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REDS SAY DEFEAT OF NAZI
TURN DOWN PLAN
TO BUILD AN OIL
LINE BY SPRING

Cameraman
CANADIANS S H Ntwi
Has Trouble Catting
Pictures of Fliers
GREAT FIRES IN
WRECKING MINES

If Built Later, Steel
Plates Should
Not Be Used

400,000 Tons of Coal,
125,000 Gallons

PIPE LINE VITAL
STATES OFFICIAL

MACHINERY TAKEN

Rout of 100,000

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 9 (AP).
—Arrival In Spokane o£ the Russia*, aviation mission which (lew to
the United States last week r e sulted yeiterday in another photographer 'incident" in w h i c h
Charles Sheely, Spokane Chronicle
cameraman, was temporarily detained by police (or attempting to
Uke pictures of the delegation.
In Seattle last week a Press boat
was stopped by a pistol shot (Ired by
a Navy guard and a cameraman's
equiptnent temporarily contiscated
when the boat sailed within the
100-yard aone o( Sand Point Naval
Air Station while pictures were beBy R O M MUNRO
ing
taken of the Russians' arrival.
LONDON, Sapt 9 (CP.Cabli)
—Royal Canadian Englnaara In
th* Canadian raid on Spltxbargan wracked tha lalanda' coat
mlnei and tet (Ira to vait coal
and oil dumps*, itarting the greateit (Irei thle correipondent hai
By HENRY C. CASSIDY—Associated Preu Staff Writer
ever aeen.
Rich mining propertlee were
MOSCOW, Sept. 10 (Wednesday) (AP).—The Red
damaged ao badly they wore
rendered uaeleii. They were
Army's biggest victory of the war, on the central front where
wrecked to remove any potaiblllty
shattered remnants of a 100,000-man Nazi force are reported-"that they would be of value later
in disordered retreat, drew from an official Soviet spokesman
to the German war effort

of Oil Fired

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9 ( A P , rhe Supply Priorities ana Allocations Board rejected tonight a proposal to construct an $d00,(KJ-j.0j'J
ptpe line by next Spring to carry
petroleum products fromthe Gulf
area to the Eastern United Staie*-,.
Board officials emphasized that
the Board did not pass finally on
the question of intimately constructing such a line.
They said the Board did not at*'.
on that question because Harold
L. Ickes, the Petroleum Administrator who had advocated the
line, was not present at the
meeting,

Empty Rosemont
House Is Razed
in Morning Fire

Men Causes Wave
of Victory Hopes

150 Square Miles of Territory, 50 Villages
Retaken in Two Days; 71 Nazi Planes
Downed; Rain, Cold Sets in
i,

today the declaration that "the impending rout of all th«

In the ipeetacular flrea, 400,000
tona &( coal were destroyed aa welt
aa 122,000 galloni of fuel oil, fiw
mining properties were put out of
action.
Many months of Intense work and
expenditures of considerable money
would be necessary to make the
mints useful again. The Canadian
Engineers removed millions of dollars worth of essential machinery
and equipment.
One of the most spectacular conflagrations of the whole expedition
roared (or four hpurs when a fuel
dump containing 75,000 gallons of
fuel oil was fired.
Barrels were pickaxed and the
stream of oil set afire. Then there
were great explosions as the flames
raced to the dump which burned
like a great blow toreh.

An empty four-roomed house on
the golf links road, Rosemont, was Cerman armies can already be discerned."
completely destroyed by fire »bout
In confident and expansive mood, S. A. Lozovsky, As* a.m. Tuesday. Cause of the (ire
sistant Foreign Commissar who serves as liaison with the foreign
Board officials said that if the line
was not known.
ihould be built it would not be conFire Chie( G. A. McDonald stated press, said this vast operation, plus the unending counter-atstructed of steel pla:es. There has
he had been Informed the house tacks by the Russians before*
'
*<
been a shortage of steel plaits which
was purohased fairly recently by
are used in ship construction and
J. Kosiancic of Crescent Valley, but Odessa and the determinedly . - - J J - - ,
-fmAm„
the proposal was before the Boani
had not been able to contirm this.
to determine if priorities should be
The (ire was well advanced when
granted steel for the pipeline.
the Nelson Fire Department ar- are "signs of growing Red Army j
rived, and since the house was too resistance."
If the line 15 built later, officials
far away from the nearest hydrant
taid, it will be built of seamless
"Our confidence in final
(or hose to be laid, the efforts of
steel tubes.
the Fire Department were confined victory is growing," he added.
Earlier in the day, Ralph K. Dato
using
the
booster
pump
and
water
The Soviet Information Bureau,
vies, Acting Petroleum Coordinator.
carried on the (ire truck. Outbuild- reporting on yesterday's fighting
insisted that present curtailment of
ings were saved.
fell back on iti usual brief stateretail gasoline sales must continue
Lou w n estimated at (1200, par- ment that stubborn battles still
and demanded construction of the
tially covered by Insurance.
pipe line as "a matter of national
raged along the entire front.
The altrm was turned in by GorOTTAWA, Sept. 9 ( C P ) . - I a
defence just as vital as warships
•It emphnsiied t n e fury of the
don Ferguson, who saw the glow
anticipation of trials and sacrii n d planes."
air
war with the announcement that
of the (tre (rom the Nelson business
fices yet to come, Canadians toThai* tirei, the greataet I hava section
on Sunday 71 German planes were
night prepared to reconsecrat* .
However, Chairman Francis Maieen In my life, wtr* grtater ment. and phoned the Fire Depart- destroyed in combat and on the
themselves, their efforts and theiri
loney of the Senate Committee
even than thoi* cauMd by Gerground tgainst 24 Russian losses.
belongings to the great task of
investigating the Eastern petroman bombt In London,
Two Nazi reconnaissance planes
achieving
victory over the armed
leum situation contended that the
In a (tw ttcontti th* wholt placa
were reported downed near Mosforces
of evil.
"oil shortage is over".
cow in daylight yesterday.
w*l an Inferno of -scarlet flamei,
By
order
of the Government of
"Instead of a .shortage of 174,000
leaping through black amoka,
The victorious Soviet forces on
Canada the week beginning Wed*
barrels of petroleum products, we
which curled Into tha Arctic aky,
the
central
front,
under
the
pernesday
has
been designated " R e .
seem to have a surplus of some
a mil* abov* • (Jord.
sonal direction of Marshal Semeon
consecration Week". It coincides
80.000 barrels based on testimony
Timoshenko. were declared in hot with the start of the third year of
Entrances ta mlnei v e r e deand evidence before this commitpursuit of fiirvivors of the German
war, the first two y e a n of which
stroyed and w o r k i n p deep in th*
tee." Maloney. observed, Davies
forces. Here the Russians were
so far as Canada is concerned
was a witness before the comground turned into shambles. Capt.
reported
officially
to
have
rehave been devoted to prtparin-f ,
mittee.
J. C. Byre ot Vwxxraver, tbe SapOTTAWA, Sept. 0 ( C P ) . - L a b o r
conquered 150 square miles of
for struggles yet to comt.
Umm U « # V * > « U r » CHItMEN UNDIR lfi NOT
pers' i w o n ) ln command, aaid lit Minister McLarty tonight lent a
territory t n d 90 yiU*j£U In two
U. the line is built of steel tubes.
c a d l i n t will burn l o r r**ty
warning to • union repeetnntatlve
dftyS.
In asking Canadlani' to reconie- ' t h t Boerd decided, the tub** ean be
th*t
any
atrlke
at
the
McKinnon
InOTTAWA, Sept. 0 (CP). - ChilThe largest coal dump contained
Ram and cold which already crate themselves to the cause of
Supplied at a sufficiently alow rate
Ltd. plant ln SL Cathirmes,
dren tinder 16 years of age are not
his set in on the N o r t h e d Front, victory in t solemn pledge, the Gov150.000 tons. Four hundred amall duitrlei
10 as not to interfere with the
Ont,
would
be
considcied
"a
delibneeded in war industriei, Labor
Loiovsky said, "Ls only a con- ernment draws attention to the per(irei were lit iround the base of erate attempt on the part of the
manufacture of bomb casing?.
tributing factor" to the defeat of ils confronting the country.
Minister McLarty said today in a
thu mammoth pile. Gaaohne wa) union local to undermine tiie wage
Unofficially it was estimated the
(he Germans.
statement emphasizing imporUr.ee
sprinkled over pilea of tindery policy adopted by lhe Dominion
line could be built of steel tubes by
"At this time of peril for my counof
young
people
continuing
at
wood. The Sappers used a long Government in the intervila of ail, "The main thing is," he added, try, in this fight against the evil
mid-Summer of ]M3. Under Ickes'
OTTAWA, Sept. 9 ( C P ) - C o m school as long as possible and "as,
proposal it would have been comUsrch to start the fire.
"that the might ot the Red Army, powers that threaten to engulf t h t
pensation for Air Raid* Precauthe people of Canada.''
long
as
they
can
profit
from
such
pleted next Spring.
tions workers or their dependenta
Any strike action would be a the unity of the Soviet people, re- earth, conscious of my duty toward
It was Arctic midnight and broad
attendance."
The line would have been about
when death or injury resulta from liylight. When the sun poked over challenge to a measure "which is j serves of manpower and industry Canada and my fellow man, I sol1500 miles long.
their service waa provided by an i^e mountain tops two noura later the law of this coun.ry,' the Minis- are great potentialities not only for emnly pledge before Almighty God
"Our most p r e n i n g concern Is.
urder-m-council approved today
of course, to further war producter said in hia telegram to Robert S. resistance but also for counter-1 t h t t j | h a U d o a I 1 l h > t H e g w l l h m
A statement issued by Pennons .ne entire fjord waa blanketed with Stacey. international representative blows."
VANCOUVER. Sept. 9 <CPV - tion but we must not lose sight <*.
my power, and deem no wcrific*
Miniater Mackenzie who has jur- fog and sm»ke.
Mrs H. H MacKenzie,
fe of Dr the problems that are bound to
The blow delivered against the too great to bring about the victory
of
the United Autv.nobiie Worken'
A destroyer leaving Uie fjord had
isdiction over A.R.P. work in
j H H. Mackenzie, who recently arise after the war and among
Germans thrust.ng'toward Moscow of our arms, that right may triumun,
Association, at St. Catherines.
to
navigate
by
compass.
Canada
s»4d
tbe
order-in-council'
transferred his practice frotfl Nel these will be some measure cf u i Mr. McLarty said McKinnon In- from the Smolensk sector was not a that justice may prevail and that
Demolition of mining property
applies "in thoa* centrei which
son. R C, to nearby New West-: employment due to an inevitable
local one. he asserted, and added
have been designated as liable to was carried out methodically and dustriei is paying as liijjh wagei as that "the space of action is limited a righteous peace may reign
minster, 11 recovering ,n hospiUl di^'wali^n m industry Worker,
can
be granted witnin the provis- but it is hard-felt by the enUre throughout the world," runs tha
enemv aerial attack or bombard-, sc.entifically.
, here fr-m a serious operation which l w : t h the least education and t>-o
pledge.
ions of Government's order :nmerit."
.she underwent about a week ago l e a | t training a r ! U r p l n ^ arT1,
One of the mines I entered be council P. C. 7M0, plus the cost of German Army "
It ends wilh the words:
Dr. MacKenzie said tonight that l h e f ; r s t [ 0 ^ ! p f t
Lozovsky described the whole
t a n d t h e ,J[
"To this end I reconsecrate myScale of allowances and pensions! fore the sappers had finished their living bonus.
CHICOUTIMI, Que, Sep*. 9 fCP> her condition was very good and l o ^ taken or "
front t i "not continuous, but a z.g- self, with faith, with courage ond
payable
under
the
order
is
com-!
work
ran
IS
miles
through
a
-Charles A Cannon, counsel for that she was steadily improving. |
_^
iag line.
parable with prevailing workmen's : mountain. It was equipped with
with the knowledge that, though
iht Quebec Attorney-General's De•The Germans are trying
compensation ratea, the Miniater, every modern device and turned
the path be hard and the day ba
partment, loid a Royal Commission
wedge in," he went on,."and we are
sa.d. Maximum permanent pension) out v u t quantities of coal.
i^day that it had been proved be- TRIBUTE PAID U T E
rying to wedge their wedge and | dark, our efforts can not fail"
for a dlaabled man or woman is
yond d"ubt that rumors of sab itage
CHIEF JUSTICE MARTIN
cut it off,
$-900 a year and for a widow in case
Th* Norwegian miners had left
in the f.ve-dav aluminum strike at
of death $*W0 a year with "appro-, the town. The only persons watchAT COURT OPEN1NC
nearby Arv;da two months ago were
"Along the entire front there
OTTAWA. Sept g r C P ) - D e a t h
priate
addiLonal
allowance*
for
de,ng
'he
fantastic
show
besides
,
Unfounded.
li InciMtnt flawing of unD^ceI nf jight men of the Canadian Active
VICTORIA, Sept, 9 (CP) - T n e '
pendents "
group of Canadian iold;ers were the Army Overseas w u announced by
dented Intensity. Thla li the retion
Mr Cannon made his statement 1 Court of Appeal opened its Fa!i j
for tht great lours of thi GerMr Mackeniie'i statement did not mine manager, tne chief engineer the Defence Department todty in
before a Royal Commits.on ,nves- . sittings in the Victoria Court House
mtni tnd their exhaustion, moral
l.st the pia res which nave beer des- and myself.
tigatmg the cause of the walk-out.. ltdav with a personal tribute from
the 62nd army casualty list of tht?
and phyilcal and In equipment."
ignated liable to attack or bombard-, The two mining men accepted the war. It brought total dead and
which occurred at 'ho Arvida plant; Chief .liiv.ee M. A MacDonald •->
QUEBEC. Sept, 9 (CP). — The ment.
In the fighting around Odena
of the Aluminum Company of Can-'lhe T'-mory of his predecessor, theend of their\vetrs of work good musing off.cially listed by the army
Duke of Kent, in 1 farewell adhe uld 16 Rumanian divisions oriadi. A few hours later the Com-1 la'" H >:*. Archer Martin.
The protection in event of death n a t u r e d i y and expressed n . since war s'arted tn 368
dreu to Canada, taid tonight that or injury covered voluntary A R P . objection.
gin! Ily were thrown Into the
mission ended its sitt.ngs, whicn
Following u the latest official
1. Maitland. K C. nn behalf
itruggle and that now more thin
the Brltlth Commonwealth Air workers registered by a ailv apbegan Aug. 25
CAIRO. Sept. 9 <AP>.-In a new
casualty list;
• Bflr, as* cia'.ed himself w.th
hilf of thtm have been ihtttered. burst of activity along the North
Training Plan "la to play one of pi* wed body organized for A R P
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
tribute paid by the Chief
the major rolet In the ult1 mate purpose!
questioned 300 persons and f.-und
Afnran coast the Royal Air Force
DIED:
Counter-attacks
continued
in
the
e
and
repeated
h.s
firmer
]:!••
victory of free people over tyno proof of outside influence nor of
East Command reported
Royal Canad.an Artillery — Ait- approaches to Leningrad, said Red Middle
rnemy action, direct or indirect, in sta'emrnt that as long as law re-, ranny."
raids bv the South African Air
kens, W.ilum Reaper, G n r , Mrs Star, the Army newspdper. It re- Force today on the Libyan ports of
the strike, said Mr Canoon, sum- nnrts '.vere read in 'he Pr .vince. the
Christina Aitkens iwife), Winni- ported a unit broke up a German Derna and Bardia and Fort Capming up evidence presented before judgments of the late retired Chief, Speaking over the national netpeg; Chnatianson, Martin William, advance on the point "P" by at- uzzo. Just across the Egyptian
the Royal Commission,
Justice would be a valuable gu.de work of the Canadian Broadcasting
VANCOUVER, Sept . ( C P ) . - Gnr. Williim Christianson (fathen. tacking first, routing the Nazis m d border
Corporatism, his Royal Highivs.s
taking 217 prisoners.
said that he hud been "impressed
Giving details of a Sunday night
VICTORIA, Sept. 9 (CP). - T i e Mayor J. W. Cornett today w r e d Macleod. Alta ; Mayou, William
Another dispatch said the Ger- raid
and inspired by the excellent per- main problem* of workmen would F. __,. Jeckell, Ottawa, newly ap- Harry. G n r . Mrs. Margaret Mayou
on Palermo, Sicily, where tht
sonnel I have found every whet > be overcome if employers in private pointed director-general of lhe Do- lmotheri. Montreal; Milne, Charles, mans at'.arked the area around the Italians claimed 16 civilians killed
city
of
"N"
for
five
days
without
associated with the air f u r:e " With- industries would realize that labo; minion Government's industry and Bdr. Mrs. Elizabeth Pithie Mtlne
and
25
the R A F communibreaking through, and that when que saidnjured,
in the Air Training Plan "ther-. is was as important to them as their subcontract co-ordination branch, iwifet, St. Catharines, Ont.
tremendous fires and exthe Red Army ran short of munit . be found manhood, the "equal of capital said Hon. George S. Pear- suggesting investigation of charges
Royal Canadian Engineers—Hud- tions the civilians brought up thous- plosions were started in the harbor
which is not surpassed anywhere ion, Minister of Labor, in arvaddrcsi by plant ow nhlsrea
area.
son, Frederick Charles, Spr. Mrs
by plant ownen that Vancouver's Florence Bell. Glencoe, Ont ; Hut- ands of gasoline-filled battles which
in the world"
Heavy R A F bombers returning
to a service club today.
war manufacturing facilities are qflt chinson. John Thomas. Spr., Mrs were used to repulse the German from this assault were said to h t v t
tank columns.
"You can't have capital if yju being used lo the full.
Throughout his tour of air force
strafed
the coast guard station and
Vera
X:lene
Hutchinson
(wife),
By KIRKE L. S I M P S O N — A u o c i a t e d P r e u Staff W r i t e r
schools, the Duke w i d , "I have haven't got labor," Mr. Pearson wid,
Red Star said that on the railway sheds at Licata No plant
The mayors wire read: "Under- New Toronto, Ont.
found everywhere an admirable "hut few d.rectora 0/ labor realize
S-^uth-central front Russian planes was lost in Uie North African or
stand capacity for machine tool
Alberta Regiment-Roy. Robert
Whatever else can be read into Prime Minister Church- spirit of c-'mradeahip. a deep con- this"
jank several German barges tbat Sicilian attacks.
manufacture at Coast has boen Addington. Tpr.. Lewis "Roy (faMr. Pearson said private industry
Ill's first war progress report to Parliament in more than a sciousness uf the gravity nf tne
were attempting to ferry troops,
crisis which confronts us, and a,i would be controlled w-xt and more standing idle for a long time wuh ther). Kirkland Lake. Ont.
Trucks and artillery across trie
no
orders
forthcoming.
Also
informmonth—and it was definitely cheering in British ears for eagerness to get on with the job. by the Government if it did nut
Canaditn Forestry Corps— HamilTererev River near Gornostaipol,
ed
that
machine
tools
produced
by
several reasons—it helped set the stage for President Roose- to sco it through no matter what find a way to provide workman coast planta months ago lying iuU ton. Edwtrd Ashton. P t e . Mrs MarR3 miles Northw*est of Kiev. A fine
garet Hamilton imother), Dryden,
of 200 trucks was bombed there
velt's forthcoming pronouncement, deferred because of his personal sacrifice it may entail." with the things they deserved.
at government wharf here and Oot
He paid tribute to airmen trailing
also, it said
other Western points, except for
mother's death.
,. ~ ~ ~ —
— — ~ — . — ~ [rum all parts of the British EmFast Russian bombers called
two or three sent to an Eastern mu- DANOEROU8LY ILL:
"Gulls" were credited with desThe mounting number of "shoot- the situation on three far-scpaiated pire and to "a r-untless number of
nitions
plant.
Royal Canadian Engineers—Park,
fighters for freedom from the Untitroying 19 Nazi planes in raids on
ing''
incidents at sea between fronts.
'Coast
shops
claim
they
are
unGeorge
Henry,
Spr,
Jonathan
Park
ed States rf America and Souin
two districts around DnieperopAmerican vessels and Nazi or Ita 1 Min. Max.
able to tompiete the bulk of equip- (father), Lake Francis, Man.
Details of the changed status America "
etrovsk.
.an U-boats and aircraft had al•9
57
NELSON
of 'lie n.><s: cr l.cal struggle, the
, ment ordered aa final instructions
ready ke>ed fx pec tat ion high on
tl
M
Victoria
SERIOUSLY
ILL:
The Soviet News Agency, Tass,
But'Ie of the Atlantic, st.ll are
MOSCOW. Sept. 10 'Wednesday) i regarding specifications are nol
Hla Royal Highneu thanked all
both sides of the Atlantic as to whit
57
X
Ntnaimo
told
of
German
cature
of
two
villacking,
ye:
Mi
Church
1
1
Ufu
ri
•
AP'
A
n
air
raid
f-arm
wa%
i«
forthcoming.
Suggest
you
investiCentral
Ontario
Regiment—'Maxclanei of peoplt for the recep
the President planned tn say Mr.
S
S
fil
Vincouver
.
the censor.',-,ip curtain fji en uun
well, James. Cpl, Mrs, Ethel Max- lages nn the River "B" at an unChurch.11 strongly implied, howHon given him, and aald that ("ree m Moscow*-, from lu p m last gate
i
l
M
Kamloops
identified
sp-M
on
the
frnnt
and
:
1
reveal
that
July
arid
Aiuu.st
night
until
1:05
a
m
today
The
well
(wife*,
Toronto,
ever, trial In these incidents in the
when he returned to Britain he
41
5S
were bannei months [. : Bnta •
Atlantic and in the Red Sf a he <aw
Alhcrta Regiment — M c L e o d , said. "But our infantry launched a Prince George
would be able to tell the people Ruas am called the attack unsuccounter-attack and, al- Estevan Point
90
61
.1' "ea He placed 1 **..., ..f Ur,'..s:i
•i definite change in pnl.cy by Ht*
James Edward. P t e . Dan Kennetn vigorous
there of "many thingi which I cessful" and said one TauJcr wai
though
the
Fascists
had
numerical
and
Brit
sh-ufed
-*'
.
pp
1
g
1
1
17
B.I
Prince
Rupert
let. and did n <'. con*-ider them mere
MrLeod (father). St, Boniftce, Man superiority, they were driven back
have ieen here with my own snot down.
t.'in«*e months of max.mum p>ssiblr
48
81
Langara
'solated arts of Ax-s aggression He
Royal Canadian Army Service far beyond their original positions
eyei."
N.121
U-boat
.md
air
ictivties
at
3
J
Ri
mplied that mounting Nazi des, nOSTON. Sept. 9 (CPt - T r e a i - i MTW YORK, 8»pt » i API - I t a l y Corpe—Haight, Ralph Stanley. Pte In thii engagement our infantry Dawson
substantially one-third of the s'mM
R2
peration mav br forcing Hitler tr
ury Secretary Henry Morgenthau I is near the famine stage and the Mfi Anne Jtnet Haight (mother), destroyed five German companies." Seattle
l-<r losses inflicted on the Ax.s
risk open if undeclared h-s til it.es
54
70
Portland
pr.pojed tonight that Canadian Winter will bring hunger riots, a Edmonton; Lee. Nelion Luke, Pte..
All.es
with the United States
SJ
72
San
Francisco
.
wheat be admitted to tne United ; Seattle tenor returning from a Mn. 'Bessie Gladys Lee (wife),
SO
(11
Spokane
Statei in larger vulumsj than now i three-year itajr In Italy predicted Montretl,
Mr Churchill coupled w ' h that
If Preildent Rooievelt takei a
SI
M
Penticton
is permuted to be imported.
Alberta Regiment—Summengi 11.
today.
• IffHar view of tbe claah between a warning .ig.iin.t "any talk that
SI
Vernon
the American deitroyer Greer and the Battle of Uie At'antic has been
TORONTO. Sept 9 (CP> - O R .
"All the foos] Is being shipped Robert Herbert. Lieut, Mrs Janet
43
Kelowna
howevr 1. Cottrelle. federal oil controller,
WASHINGTON, Sept 9 ( C P ) . - Into Germany In exchange f«»r Ctmpbell Sumroerigill (wife), Eda German lubmirine and the iub •v >n " Unquestionably,
BUENOS AIRES. Sept. 9 (AP).~ Grand Forks
42
tequent linking of the American the trend of the war at sea has said tuday plans are neanng com- One Canadian was haled by the coal." 30-year-old Antonio Decampo monton.
•si
Foreign Minuter Ruiz Guinazu dis- Kaslo
shifted
heavily
in
British
favor
freighter! Steel Seafarer nnd Sn
pletion lor setting up of four price I United Stales Maritime Cotnmis- declared, "and tha people are at
Ctntdian Denttl Corpa—Milne, closed today that Captain Fritz Cranbrook
45
M
M, Mr, Churchill's expreued de sir.ee the German attack on Rusjia !'*ncs in Ontario and the ppgi'jpg 1 sion ts>day among tha crew of the the breaking point.
Jtme* Alltn, CtpL. Mrs Elita J t n e Weidemin .former Nati Consul Calgary
began
Of
that
Ruiso-German
strugri
SI
•Ire for prtater help by the
of the price of gasoline and nil lis-. frrighter Seaaa, sunk neu Iceland
"Itallana haven't had any njeat to Milne (mother). Cltnwillitm. Min. General in San Franciico. had been Edmonton
42
R2
American Navy In the Atlantic gle, unequaHed in history in size tails are expected to be announced Aug. 17. The Caawlian was W Dwyand
bloodshed,
the
British
war
capgiven
t
transit
visa
through
Arspeak
of
fot
two
monthi
Coffee
la
M
62
Swift
Current
may prove ilgnlflcant.
ei. aged 22. of Irish desoaut end 112 SO • pound. The Government
B. C. ENGINEER DIES
tain aaid that the "magmficfnt re* in a few dsys
gentina to Chile on the trip which Regn;a
U
living
al
Edmonton.
Alta.
"There is no such relief In sight
VICTORIA. Sept 9 <CP> - W o r d brought him to South America fmm Winnipeg
haa even taken away the people's
Aside from references '0 incrras- iistapce" of the Russians already
44
Si
was r-aciived hert today that tf li- Berlin ifter hli ouster from the ! Forecast, Kootenay—Li Rh! windi,
beloved spaghetti and w i n t "
'ng German • American
tension, had doomed H'tler to maintain h s for Canada" Mr Cottrelle comSUEZ, Egypt. Sept 9 IAP)
1 owe ver. the Churchill war resume armies ir Russia all W nter "from mented on the reported itatement
Decampo tald the Axil govern- lt am J Moffatt. M, tnginetr in the United States.
\ generally overcast and coM with Inirew a sharply contrasting p.Cure 'he Arctic to the Black Se» " There of Mayor Fiorrlla La Csiisrdia of rhirty-iix lurvhrors of '.he Ameri- ments team conacloui of impend- topogrtphtcal branch of tht Lands j Agreements reached in the Pin- ! te-nrtten' -'RM rains
can rreighter
freighter Steel
which ing uprising* and have aent thou Deptrtment. dltd, lait Sundiy near I American conference at Havana
•f thf war scene since the hunch- is v - ' n a l admission of tba' even New Y»rk that the 7 p m to 7 a m can
Steel Seafarer
seafarer whict
Level of the West Arm st Nelion
in*? latt September of thf Nar* air in. Berlin and 1* ia probably the curfew (or gasoline aalei in the was sunk Friday man, by an uni sandi of German soldien Into Mi- Lowtr Poit on tht Liard R v - i ( provide that no Amenran nati'.r, 1 Tuesday was 7 70 (eet s'l n-is ths)
h'l'z apa'ns* England It gave Brit- element of the vast struggle m m ' Eastern United Statea soon would dentified werplant in tl.t Hed Sea lan and other cltiei to "guard w h t r t h t had bten in chargt of a ahall accept i diplomtt or co.uml ! low wafer mirk, a drop c 1 .01 Irom
ish and AmeriCtn readers word of. cheering to London a: this moment. be lifted.
lurvtv party.
agalnat Invasion "
elected by another American nation. tii.u of Monday
landed her« today.

stand of Lenigrad's defenders, lanaQlaFIS 100*3*

to Reconsecrate
Efforts lo Tuk

McLarty Warns
Against Strike

Compensation Is
Mrs. nacnenzie s NEEDED m WAR INDUSTRY
Provided A.R.P,
Condition Good

Wife of Former Nelson
Doctor Operated
On at Coast

No Sabotage in
Arvida Strike

Army Casualties

Farewell Given
Canada by Duke

New Bombings by
Brilish in Libra

:'

Must Realize Labor
Important—Pearson

War Factories Idle
at Coait; Inquiry
Suggested by Mayor

Interpreting

The War Neiw

Late Flashes

Italy Facet Hunger
! Riots Says Traveller

Pegging of Cas, Oil
Prices Coming Soon

Wcidcmann Gets Visa
Through Argentina

—
—
—
—
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KQI TWO-

'ossland Wins in
lacrosse Protest;
-Takes Game 17-9

Hoipital Contracti
Cover 3729 Persons
Koottnty Lake Gtntrtl Hospital
his 1428 hospitalization contract] In
effect, covering 3729 personi, P. C.
Richardi,
Contract
Committee
Chatrmtn, reported Tuetdty night
to the Hospital Board.
Of theae 187 tre held by Weat
Kootenay Power te Light Company
employees and cover 4BJ persons.
411 are held by dtetrict mines employees and cover 2870; while the remaining 823 contracts *t* held bv
Nelson residents tnd cover 2370
persons.

Helson's Opening Semi-Final Victory Thrown
Out on Ineligibility Ruling; Compromise
Leaves Scuby, Emery in Uniform'

Rossland August
Fires Are $11.50;
Much Work Done

Council Urge*
P.T.A. Sports Day City
Trade in Your
Cost of Living Bonus Examination of 16
for Those on Relief
Proceeds Will Go
Leads Nelson Health
OLD FURNITURE
on New
lo Buy Equipment
Pre-School Clinic in the City Next Year
ROSSBAND, B.C., Sept. 9—First
executivt meeting ol the Parentteacher Association slnct Junt w u
held Monday evening t t the homt
of Mrs. R. W. Haggen, when it was
decided that the proceeds o{ $31.04
trom tht school sports day held
early in June thouj£ be used to buy
sports equipment at both the Junior-Senior High School and MacLean Public School.
The Association's Shield which
was posted for competition on the
sporti day, will bt awarded it tht
High School graduation exercises
Wednesday.
A quantity ot shrubs o( different
typet havt been ordered by the Association, tnd it it txpected thest
wlU be plinted tround MacLean
School grounds shortly,
Monday next, a reception tea in
honor of new members of the teaching staffs at both schooU will be
held at MacLsean School.
A ways and means committee was
appointed, consisting of Mrs. J. A.
Thomson, Mrs. Rene Morin and
Mra. C. Trossett.

Nelton City Council It urging
that relief rtclpltnta ihould be
granted t coit of living bonui.
Discussing tht quutlon In Committet of tht Wholt, tht Council
Instructed City Clirk W, E. Wat•on to write to the Relief Administrator at victoria urging
granting of thli bonui.

Simpsons Tender
on Fish Rearing
Pond Is Accepted

PATRIOTIC NELSON
BUNNIES SPORT
VICTORY "V"

BriUln'i "V for Victory" propaganda campaign h u ipread apparently even Into Nelson rabbit circles.
David Heddle, Mines Road, retired CP.R. employee, recently
raised a litter ot three rabbit*, and
each had a dlitlnct black "V" ln the
TRAIL, B. C , Sept. 9—The decision of the West Koocantre of. lta white face. The "V"
Tender of Laurenco Slmpaon ol In each c u t ran from between the
tenay Lacrosse League Executive, ruling out the first game of
$760 for conitruction of t fish rear- eyet up to the baae of the ears.
th« semi-finals between Nelson Maple Leafs and Rossland
ing pond at tht B.C. Gtme Branch
Hatchery ln Nelson h u betn icRedmen played in Nelson Saturday night with the Leafs winROSSLAND, B. C, Sept. t—To'
cepted by the City CouncU. Two
ining 15-8, made the hard fought 17-9 victory of the Redmen Ul police court fines collected durlenders were lubmitted, Mr. Simp0
ing
August
were
$77.50
and
costs
son's
being for $790 tnd T. Hulls'
Iat Trail tonight the first o f - ' "
$3, according to the monthly refor
$1038.
the
penalty
parade
and
gang
atificial game in the best-of-three
port submitted to the Council MonTht rearing pond will bt t cirtacks were featured,
Rowland day evening from the local Provinteries.
cular pool, 25 !eet in diameter. A
boosted lta lead to 14-8.
cial Police office. There were only
. Rouland played Saturday's game
six-inch curb will bring, ltt ildei
The fourth period was compara- two convictions during August, both
'Unaer
protest, basing the protest tively mild apart from the Simsabove ground level.
:
on the Ineligibility o f certain play- Price fight. Nelson added ona gotl of which resulted in $25 fines, with
Depth tt the outside will will be
court costs of $3 assessed ln one
;ers. Although details were not di- and Rossland three.
two
feet, tix Inches. The floor will
case. The tpparent discrepancy in
vulged apart (rom the fact that
not only slope downwird but will
Nelson:
figurei
is
accounted
for
by
the
fict
Scuby's previous record in the Scuby, g
increase in depth through i terlet
0 0 o II lhat the $77.50 referred to also.iniCoast league this year apparently Bryant, d
of "steps", io that at the centra .he
'.
2 1 'i 9 cluded a conviction made in July,
'birred the Nelson goalie from the
0 0 0 0 but which waa not paid until Augwater will be three feet dttp.
ROSSLAND, B. C, Sept. » - T w o
[West Kootenay playdowns under Jones, H
1 0 1 11 ust. Only one motor vehicle acciKuhn,
d
Lines feeding water into the pond weoka' leave of absence waa grantIthe Provincial ruling, Dan Mc1 2 dent was reported during the month.
0
1
Townsend,
r
are
placed
to
keep
the
wtter
moved
by the Council Monday evening
SJaughton, Secretary of the Koote1 1 2 0 No one was injured ln this accident,
ing and to aerate It. Tht mtln fttd to City Clerk J. A. McLeod ln oriBay executive, staled that a con- Bishop, c
0
0
0
2
Emery,
c
line
Is
from
the
bottom,
tnd
ltt
dider that he may be free to carry
K j pua sieiaij'o uaaMtaq o-nia'a*
and property damage amounted to
3 0 3 4 only $5.
w
rectional outlet will came a circular out hla dutlei aa Returning Officer
•executive during half time tonight Hill,
-motion In the water.
for the Rossland-Trail riding ln the
Intuited in a compromise. Rossland Dingwall, w
« |
Warnings were again given to
Running from the tide almoit to forthcoming Provincial election. Mr.
consented to allow Scuby and Price, w
1 ° '
persons who had failed to purchase
the centre, tbove wa\fr level, a McLeod will take hla leave when
"Emery to remain in the semi-final I
1941 dog licences. Assistance was
Request of City of Nelson em- second pipe will deliver a ipray on the time ls opportune to do ao.
'teriej provided Airth, Hunden, j Totals
1 HI
given to Dr. E. E. Topliff, local Med- ployees for a cost of living bonus the surfice. A second ipray will be
>3trd"i*ie and Andrew were not] Rossland:
'played, and lhat Saturday's game Saprunoff, g
0 0 0 0 ical Health Officer, ln the posting of was received by the City Council provided by i fountain In th,) centre
night and was referred to of the pond.
•DU disallowed.
MacGuire, A . .
2 0 2 2 quarantine notices on homes where Tuesday
ll it was known that children had re- Committee of the Whole for discusX X
Two types of drilntge tre proThe second game will be played ! Etart, d
sion.
H.
C,
Pitts, in s letter to the
cently
arrived
trom
the
Prairie
5
«t Nelson next Saturday and if a j , m i^facc. d
0 2
Council, stated a meeting of em- vided, one tn outlet tt tht bottom
0 Provinces.
of
tht pond which will provldt comithird game is neccssarv it will be j^ay Scott, d
1 1
ployees Saturday night had decided
the R o J S saundry, r
Ipltyed on neutral ground, tne;
2
Mlscellaneoui dutici performed to request the bonus. W. E. Watson, plete drainage, tnd the other in
travelling expenses of both teams r C a r k n c r r
included: Tradet licence bylaw City Clerk, stated the letter "does upright pipe In the centre whjch
ItO be paid and the gate split 50-50. ; J o e utaQe
c
checkups. 2; intoxicated persons, 4; not speak for" employees in the will act as an overflow plpt and
1 4
I A total of one hour and nine; A n d c r s o n £
keep the level of tht wtter in tht
fi lights reported out, 2; curfew by- City offices.
1 1
(minutes was handed mil in Tues- , l m S c ( j U w
2 law, B; Motor Vehicle Act check2 1
Immediately following Aid. T. H. pool consttnt.
Ktay's game, Nelson drawing 37 and } , . . , '
4 1 5 0 ups, 14: juveniles, mischief, etc., 5; Waters' motion to refer the letter
The only city wtter used In tht
iRossland 32 minutes, in an exh.bi-! *£ Lalacc, w
traffic bylaw checkups, 10; total. 45 to Committee of the Whole. Aid. pond will be that supplied to thi
0 0 0
'tion of terrific speed in attack: S mm w
1 1 2
A. G Ritchie moved thst it should centre fountain through i half-Inch
•which was climaxed by a confusion | ^'""". ™
be received and filed Mayor N. C. pipe. All other wtter will come
ROSSLAND, B. C, Sept. »—Aid
,oJ penalties in the Ihird period. Five
, . , , . . ,<
Stibbs asserted* the employees wert from the ipring i t the retr of tht William Cunningham, wno at tne
a i l o r , were handed out. Glen Price
£ tali
17 11 J 32
"quite in order to mtke representa- hatchery. Thli witer also supplies Council meeting two weeka ago ask!
W,,w n
Re,
and A' Simms gelling hve each in: , Officials: .V™ J
, ',,
I1"!'
tion; in fact they were almost re- the troughi in the hatchery.
ed Aid. A. F. Snowball, who la also
the fourth frame tor the only fight John Gidinski. Judge of Play Robquested to do so by the Dominion
Chairman of the Board of School
iof the game. Kuhn. Bryan: and Jim crt Crerar, Scorekeeper; George
Government."
Trustees, whether any beautlflcation
iLeface alio got f:ve.
Nixon. Timekeeper.
Wilh Aid G. M. Benwell secondwork waa In mind for tha MacLean
s The only time Nelson led was in
ing Alderman Waters' motion and
School jrounds, which, he aald, "are
'the first when Bishop and Dingwall
the motion passing, the discussion
in deplorable condition"; Mondav
scored the first two goals. Jack
closed there.
evening aiked Aid. Snowball If it
Leface closed the lead, and afier
The Council learned immediately
Is planned to give similar consider(Art Hill scored Nelson's third, the
after disposing" of this letter, that
ation to the groundi at the Hlch
}two Redmen followed up with two
prices of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Requests of the Nelson City Bind
School
tmore goals. Carkner scored RossCompany Ltd, had been advanced
and the Kootenay Kiltie Band for
' landi fourth.
Authority to have an open bin seven cents per ton as a result of a
T l i e High School groundi are a
i in the second frame. Rossland! cily grants were referred by the I
ol living bonus of 28 cents t
disgrace to the City, he declared.
{itretched her lead to 8-fi. Individual City Council Tuesday night to the olaced en Ward Street al Baker cost
day granted lo its employeei.
Aid. Snowball anured his enquirattack, rather than teamwork still! Finance Committee. No band grants for the collection of aluminum during a collecting campaign to be
'The Government ihould stabilize
er that the High School grounds
predominated In the third,'in which have been made yet this year.
staged September 19 tnd 20 was prices and make cost of living bon- I City of Nelson will invite the would not be overlooked.
sought by R. B. Morns, representing uses unnecessary," commented May- Union of British Columbia Munlcthe Nelson Branch of the Red Cross or Snbbs.
I ipalltlei to meet In Nelson in 1(41,
"How are we going to meet all Decision to extend tht Invitation
Society, when he waited on the
City Council Tuesday night. The these demands without an increase was made by the City Council TuesCouncil referred the request to the in taxes?" asked Alderman Ben- day night. It wis polnled out that
well.
Okanagan cities might also extend
Public Works Committee. ,
an invitation, but the Council felt
He suggested a bin about the
"it wouldn't do tny harm" for Nelwidth and length of a car. placed
son to enter a bid.
beside the curb, would probably be
large enough. If it was filled, the
Mayor N. C. Stibbs itated he hid
RiOSSLAsVD, B. C Sept. g been advised of his appointment to
Society w u l d have to remove some
the Resolution! Committee of the Notification was received by the
of the articles.
Union, ind .'nid this Committee Council In leasion Monday evening
The proposal had been made tha'
would miet the day before the con- that a quantity of haversacks,
when the aluminum waa collected
vention, to be held this year at itretchen, acoopi and other main the form of pots, pans and so on,
Harrison Hot Springs
teriali are ihortly to ba dispatched
Kootenay
Lake
Generil
Hospital
the d t y steam rollfr should be use-a
The Council delegated Mavor N. from Civilian Protection headquarBoard planned Tuesday night to
to flatten It for -shipment.
tere at Victoria for uat by the local
C
Slihbs,
City
Clerk
W.
I
Wasion
hold
its
annual
drive
for
fruit
and
Council members welcomed this
vegetables October 8, B and 10 An- snd two sldermen, yet to be chosen, Civilian Protection Committee. Thla
suggestion.
nually the Hospital appeals to lo represent the CHy i t the con- notification was received from Inranchers and farmers of the district vention.
ipector S. F M. Moody. Chief Civilto donate fruit and vegetables, and
ian Protection Officer.
during the drive sends out trucks
daily to collect the produce.
P. C Richards was reappointed
Chairman of the Drive Committe?
of Ernest Collinson, R. L. McBr.de
Complaint of D. L. Kerr that
Leave of absence to attend the and Mayor N. C. Stibbs.
sewage backed up Into the baiement
B, C Fire Chiefs Association conof the Kerr Block led the Cit**
vention and the B. C, Fire College,
Council Tueiday night to instruct
to be held at Kamloops, was grantthe Public Worki Department to
ed to Fire Chief G. A. McDonald by
embark on a campaign of cleaning
the City Council Tuesday nignt.
Sergt-Major Joa Holland of Nelout all sewers
Chief McDonald stated he had been
I It wai suggested by Mayor N. C, aon and Sergt. Andy Anderson ot
requested to act as an Instructor,
Stibbs that this season's abnormal Edgewood. arrived Tueaday fore"This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control dealing with rotary pumps und
I rain might have brought dsrwn Con- noon on furloufh from Winnipeg,
nozzles.
Board or by the Government ol British Columbia
siderable grtvel and that aewtri where the former has been on the
The Council authorized expendimight not be running freely.
officers' instructional staff, and the
ture of $85. budgeted early in Uie
latter has been on the orderly room
TRAIL, B. C., Stpt. 10—Fire In
year.
staff of tht dUtrict depot.
th« G i i i o u Bottling Worki, 12*.
Ronland Avenue, at about t1
MIMICO ELIMINATED
p.m. Tueaday night waa extinct
, HAMILTON, On:, Sept. 9 (CP)
uiihed by the Fire Department.
—Hamilton defeated Mim:co Moun-I
ROSSLAND. B C , Sept. »-Ro*jThe main office wai badly demtaineers 9-8 tonight tn eliminate
aged, but the damage did not ex- land City Council decided Monday
; them from the Ontario LacroSM Astend to the plant nor to the Gan i evening to lend a letter of sympathy
I social,on senior series, in one of the1 oia Store next door. No Imme- to the family of the late John New, roughest games played here in ' diate eitlmate of thi damage w n i man. who died Wednesday last. The
Ntlson htd no tire lotset in the
late Mr Newman was a City em* month of Auguit. Firt Chief O A
available.
years.
ployee for 20 yean, during '.he lait McDonald, in hli report to the City
i in of which he held the poiition of Council Tuesdiy night, listed three
alarms but explained there was no
City Foreman.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
damage. One call wai t falae alarm:
ont wai a smoke scart and one was
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
a chlmnty fire
Fifteen buildings wtrt inspected
under tht Fire Marahal Act,
Tht Inhalator w u sent out to tht
ROSSLAND. B. C, Sept. » - A p European Plan, $1.50 Up
preciation of the work dune by tha Salmon River at the requeit of the
Board of Works employees in put- Provincial Police, to be used In a
but the body was not
ting the ball park into shape for drowning,
located until the following day and
the Labor Day celebration, waa ex- the inhalator was not uied.
* HUME - C. H R >b«;onL E C.! J. MrMa<ler, Mra. J. M. Roblnion.
pressed n a letter received by the
Jlevuon. G M. Vermel?, R V Hui- Mrs W J. Irwin. Nanaimo; V. H
Council Monday evening from Jonn
iut. Vancouver, W. E. Kev'.. Mr i Murines., Seattle; R. D. Aakey. Trail;
T. Fox, Celebration Committet Secind Mn J. V Beldam. New Weit-j A, H Phillip*, Vernon; J. H Curie,
retary.
hlniwr; Mrs. M. W. Hardy. Mr*. • Victoria; Neil Munro, Toronto.

McLeod Is Given
Leave for Time
Returning Officer

(osl of Living
Bonus Sought by
Civic Employees

Rossland High
Grounds Named
as a Disgrace

:•
fl

Red Cross Seeks
Aluminum Bin In
City Band, Kilties
Ask for City Grants
Business Section

Nelson Will Bid
lor B.C. Cities'
Convention H U

Rossland to Have
(.P.C. Equipment

Hospital Drive
October 8r 9,10

Chief McDonald to
Be Instructor ot
B. C. Fire College

Sewer Cleaning Drive
It Ordered by Council

Trail Bottling Wks.
Damaged by Fire

• Guide for Travellers

Holland, Anderson
Are on Furlough

Rosiland Council
Sends Condolence Three Alarms but No
Fire Loss in Nefson
in Month of August

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Follow Baby Clinic;
50 Disease Cases
in City
Recommendation that the City
oudgtt next year for a pra-school
clinic, to follow up from babyhood
to school age the health work initiated in the Women's Institute Baby
Clinic, was placed before the City
Council Tuesday night by Dr. F.
P. Sparks, Medical Health Officer.
The recommendation was contained
in the Health Officer's report for the
past three montlu.
"During the latter part of Auguit
some 86 beginners and new pupils
wtre examined prior to entering
our schools. The conditions, found
in some of these pupils indicates
that a ret*ularlyy organized preschool clime to follow the work of
tlie baby clinic would be of great
value in preventing
conditions
which materially hinder the child
during his school life, i would urge
Unit provision be made for such a
clinic in 1912," Dr. Sparks aald ln
hit report.

FINK'S
FURNITURE

New Isolation
Deal, Rossland,
Is Pul Forward

ROSSLAND, B. C, Sept. 9—The
City Council received Monday night
from Percy G. Ward, Provincial Inspector of Hotpital, a memorandum
outlining a proposed new contract
between the city and the Mater
Misericordiae Hospital for isolation
cases. Negotiations for a new contract have been going on for aome
time.
The Council left the memorandum
Noting the retirement of George over to be discussed at a special
Steele, Sanitary
Inspector, Dr.
meeting,
the date of which wai not
Sparki commented:
fixed.
"The few complaintt re the saniUry condition of our lanes speaks
well for the work of Mr. Steele,
who, we are lorry to report, hai
retired."
Reportable diseases, comprising
thoee listed in Nelson and district
caaea hospitalized in Nelaon, were
summarized as follows:
City Diatrict
Bronchial pneumonia . 3
2
Cancer
1
—
Measles .. ..
_ 2
—
Chicken pox
5
4
Mumpi
22
—
ROSSLAND, B. C, Sept. B—City
Oerman meulea
13
—
of Rossland employees who are at
Scarlet fever
1
—
preient
ln receipt of a cost-oMlvins;
Tuberculosis
.....
1
1
bonus are now to receive a bonus of
Menlngitu ( s t r e p t o 110 per month, affective at from
coccus)
1
—
Sept. 1 to Dec. 31 next, lt w u deMeningitis (influenzal) —
1
cided by the Council Monday night.
Meningitis
(meningoThe rate of bonus which h u been
coccus)
•
—
1
ln effect up to the present time is
Erysipelas
1
—
$5 per month and Aid. WlllUm Cunningham, at the Council meeting
ToUll
50
two weeks ago, u k e d that a review
be made of the cost-of-living lituation.
Aid. J R. Comer, Chairman of
the Finance Committee, recommendation preiented by
mended the Increase Monday evening, which w u pasied without a
dissenting vote.
Another recommendation
preiented by Aid. Corner w u alao aoproved. Thii aiked that a cost-ofliving bonua of 40 cenU per day be
granted to periona employed by
the day, provided however, that
J. M. Dronsfield, for many years •uch bonus la not to exceed |10 in
acUve In the Scout movemjs^t in any one month.
this District, and formerly D.strict
Scout Commissioner, Tuesday night
The first anti-combine legislation
w u Invested as a Rover by the In Canada w u pasied In 1888.
Scott Crew, Iat Nelson Rovers, at
a meeting in Uie Rover D e n at
the Scout Hall. Rover Stanley Horswill performed the investiture ceremony assisted by the. sponsors,
Rover Jamee Crack and HoVer (Jordon Pickard. Mr. Dronsfield leaves
ln October to reside at Penticton.
l l Anured W i t h
Sir Francla Drake Crew, 2nd Trail
Rovers, arrived after the ceremony
and took charge of tht meeting.
Commiuioner R. Humphries of Trail Correct lelertloi of fixture*.
presided, leading a discussion of the
Correct lelection of acceuoriei.
problems of rovtring in Trail and
Nelson. The meeting adjourned to
the Golden Gate, where refresh- Correct lelection ol materials.
ments were served.
Correct method of lnaullatlon by
Tht visiting Trail Rovers were
Commissioner R. Humphries, Dis- men skilled in their Una of work.
trict Rover Leader Lance H. Whittaker. T. R. Mark, Bill Woodburn Plac«
your
requirements
and Buddy DeVlto.

(lty Employees
of Rossland Get
$5 Bonus Boost

J. M. Dronsfield
Honored by Scot)
Rover Crew Here

Satisfaction

HIGCS APPLICATION
POR BUILDING PERMIT
REFUSED BY COUNCIL
Application of 0. C. Hlgja for a
permit for improving the garage
on his lots, Latimer and Stanley
StreeU, was refused by the City
Council on the ground that "Such
a building as he proposes would
contravene the provisions of the City
Zoning Bylaw."

with us and we assure you
ultimate satisfaction.

Phont $66

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heatinq Co., Ltd.
IS7 Baker St

Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C.

Appreciate Work
on Rossland Park

€*H^8iwfa

Coast Whalers
Have Cood Season

Eleven Reliefers
on Rossland Roll

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONB
*) 3 A
ssVJ*T

MR. AND MRS PETIR KAPAK Propi
n our

[ i e w w>

[I11

PHONE

n

*
"8 y°u
y •'il 7 ttlt linen
m*. .
rooms In the Interior-Bath ot Shower
stj*T
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS
—"VSUB VM-Ci-Vi*

TOTT
L.1

Newly renovated through
out. Phonei end elevator

I
I

^"*
Vancouver S c.

A PATTERSON lata ot
Coleman, Alta., Proprietor

I
I

Dufferin Hotel
top Seymour 81

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight j

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
At

1 0 : 3 0 a . m . — I x c . p t Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M H MclVOR Prop.

Troil—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

Luxury Coaches for Economical Travel
Travel in comfort for only, 2c a mile, even leu on round
trip., in the Lmury Coaches of the Empire Buildtr. Have
room to move around.- Relax in deep-cuthioned chain,
cpeciatly deaigntrd for both day and night comfort. Enjoy
famou. low-coat meal, in the dining car or patronize the
even more moderately priced »eat-«ide catering tervloe.
See .now-topped mountain, towering above the train aa
you croa. through the northern Rockie. and along Qloriou. Glacier Park via the low level route eait. For
detail, aik:
w . G. HAROLD, A p n t
*.*>' Ward St
Phona (7

ORtWMimitM
Via Motions euctet Mtt
.

• y JAMES MeCOOK
(Canadian Prttt SUff Wrlttr).

OTTAWA. Sept. . (CP). - ReROSSLAND, B C, Sept. ^-Eleven porta received Dy Governmtnt ofi
flclal.
from Britiih Columbia whalpersons received relief during August, as compared with 13 in July ers — followers of an adventurous
trade
revitalised
by war—indicate
and 2d in August of ItHO. reported
Aid William Cunningham. Cha.u i th* 1M1 Ukt will be good tnd
I
that
an
Important
contribution to
man of the Reliet Committee, lo the
oil supplies will be made.
Council Monday night. The coal ot
Tht
whalers,
optrating
off the
relief during August, he said, svas
$167, of which the City"s share was Quttn Charlotte Islands, reported
at
the
and
of
July
they
had
Uken
Ml.
2M whalei compared with 106 at the
same time lait year and a total
1M0 catch of 220 whales. In 1939.
with tha marktt for whalt oil at
PACIFIC COAIT
a low ebb, no whalers operated.
San Diego 7, Oakland 0.
Officials here u l d tvery whale
Sacramento 3, Hollywood 2
captured this year made a contribuLoi Angelei 9, Portland 1.
tion to tha war effort Whale oil :i
used oversea! ln the making of foodALLtY IMPAOVIMINT A I K I D stuffs, and markets for the CanaApplication of H, D. Harriion tor dian product Irt eaally found if
Improvements to the alley in the thart are surplus luppllei for ex300 Block between Latimer and Mill port, For flnt machinery, the whalt
Streeti w i i referred by Uie CHy provides top-quality oil. and bone
Council to Ihe Public worki Com- meal and fertiliser ara by-products.
mittee.
From tha 220 whalei taken In
1MO, Ultra came 3S1.S20 gallons of
oil. ltl tona of bone met) and 434
ROSSLAND TAX-BALE
BYLAW INTRODUCED tona nf fertiliser with a total valut
ROSSI.AND, B C, Btpt 0-The Of 1137.024
Sperm whalei, ranging from SS
Sydney R. H. Ducloi tax-sale bylaw
received first reading at tht hands, to 48 (HI lont—and whalen u y
tvtry
loot ln length represents a
ot the Couhcil Monday evening
too In wtight—art In the majority
Tha consideration ll $23.
ao tar thla year, numbering 1S3.
Finbacks u k t n numbered 44, humpCITY BUY. CEMENT
Purchaie of a car of cement, 100 barks 24 and sulphur, one Tht tin•acks. wai authorised by the City backa are Uit largett. from S3 to SS
Council on recontmendattan of 11 feet aa reported In returns to the
Fisheries Department.
D. Dawson, City Engineer,

NIGHT BASEBALL

Nixie! Nixie!! You
wouldn't buy Chops by the Bunch
Thick lamb chops
thlnonea .. nice o n e i . . ,
others not so nice .
gathered In bunchei
and priced by tht bunch I
N o blind woman, even, would fall for t h a t
Ever stop to think that maybe buying beeta
and carrots and turnip* by the bunch Isn't ao
much different from buying a bunch of chops t
No two beeta are alike. No two earrota.
More important, bunches In one stort a r t •
different site from bunchea in another store.
But a pound of earrota — each carrot picked
out by you and weighed with the tops cut off -—
is the same amount of good eating every
time you buy it.
That's why we at Safeway now price oil our

fruiti and vegttablet thit tull-valut my. Wt
price all produce by w e i g h t . . . rather than
by the piece, the bunch, or tht doien.
There are many advantagei to you in buying
green food and fruita by w e i g h t Come in to
your Safeway's produce department and mi\kt
your own eompariaoni. Then you'll see why
w e call it the FULL-VALVE
WAY to buy.
Mony prominent women tail ui they would like tvtry stort
In town to prlct oil fruiti ond vegetablei by weight. Thtn
you could g t t |uit tht amount you want, just tht tires you
likt, ond full valut for your money tvery tlmt. Whtrtvtr
you tradt, why don't you ask your itort man about Itf
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amid the many dangen by which
LONDON, Sept. 9 ( A P ) - The
they are beset in these timet.
text, in part, of Prime .Minister
Secondly, that measures ihould
Churchill's statement in the House
be taken to .help Russia resist the
of Commans today follows:
hideout onalaught Hitler hat made
Late in July I learned that the
upon her. Thirdly, the policy to
President of the United States would
be purtued towardt Japan in orwelcome a meeting with me to surder, if possible, to put a atop to
vey the entire world position in refurther <!nc roach menti In the Far
lation to the several and common
Eatt Ukely to endanger the tafety
Interests of our respective countries
and Interettt of Great Britain
Important
conclusions
were
or the United 8tatet, and by timereached on four main topics. First
ly action to prevent spread of the
of all there was the eight-point
war to the Pacific Ocean.
declaration of broad principles
Also Ihere were a large number
and alms which guide and govern
the action of the British snd Am- of purely technical matters dealt
erican Governments and peoples with and a close personal relatijonshif) established between high naval, military and air attaches of both
countries. . . .
I have, as the House knows, hitherto consistently deprecated formulation of peace aims or war aims,
however you put it, by His Majesty's
Government at this stage, and I
deprecate it at this time when the
end of the war is nol in sight and
when the conflict sways to and fro
with alternating fortunes and while
conditions and associations at the
end of the war are unforeseeable,
Help Your Forgotten "28" For Tho Kind Ol bu* the Joint declaration by Great
Britain and the U S A is an event
Rtliif That Helps Maka You Ruin' To Go of a totally different nature.

DOES
INDIGESTION
WAILOP YOU
BELOW THE BELT?

More than half of your digestion li dnn« :
Mow tht M t - In your ZK fr-rl of bowels.
60 when i[**liK',"'i,"( atrikee, try something 1
thot helpi digcitioD In tne itomich AND
below tho belt
Whtt you mar n#td la Carter'a LitUe Liver
Pilla to giv* needed help to that "torfotten
18 feet" of boweJa.
Ttke one Carter'a Little Liver PIU before
and ona after meali. Ttke them according to ,
directions. Thty help wtkt up a large now
of the 3 mtin digestive juices in your stomach AND bowela-help you digest what you i
have eaten In Nttu
Then most folks get tho kind of relief thst
naket you feel better from your head to your
toea. Juat be ture you get the genuine Carter'a
LitUa Liver Pills from your diuggiat - 25«.

Although the principles in the
declaration have long been familiar
to the British and American democracies, the fact that it is a united
declaration sets up a milestone or
monument which needs only the
.stroke of victory to become a permanent part of the history of human
progress.
First, the joint declaration does
not try to explain how the principles
proclaimed by it are to be applied to
each and every case which will have
to be dealt with when the war is
ended. It would nnt be wise for us
( A d v t ) ' a t this moment tn be drawn into

laborious discussion as to how it is
to fit all the manifold problems
with which we shall be faced after
ihe war.
Secondly, the joint declaration
does not qualify in, any way the
varioui statements of policy which
have been made from time to time
about development of constitutional
government in India, Burma, or any
other parts of the British Empire.
We are pledged by the declaration of August 1940 to help India
obtain free and equal partnership
in the British commonwealth with
ourselves* subject of course to fulfilment of obligations arising from
our long connection with India
and our responsibilities to its creed*
races and interests.
Burma is also covered by our
considered policy of establishing
Burmese self government and by
measures already in progress.
We had in mind primarily restoration of the sovereignty, and na^
tional life of the States and nations
of Europe now under Naii yoke,
and the principles which would
govern any alterations in the territorial boundaries of countries that
may have to be made.
The Battle of the Atlantic has
been going on unceasingly, in his
attempt to blockade and starve out
these islands by U-boat and air attack tht enemy continually changes
his tactics. Driven from one beat
to the next, chased from h'omejva
ers and driven from the approaches
to the island, he proceeds to the
other side of the Atlantic. Increas
ingly hampered by United States
patrols in the North Atlantic, he
develops his malice in the South
and we follow hard upon his track
and sometimes we anticipate his
tactics. <-.. .
But it is undesirable to give him
too precise or, above all. too early
information of the success or fail
ure of each of his various maneou'
vres It was therefore decided that
publication of our shipping losses
at regularly monthly interval! must
cease.
The public, and indeed the whole
world, have however derived the
impression that things have got
much better these two months.
cannot deny that this is so.
Improvement in the sea war mani
fests itself in two directions. In the
first place there is a very great
falling off in sinkings of British and
Allied shipping and a correspond
mg increase in the ' i n n a g e of valuable cargoes safely landed on our
shores . . , The second improvement
is the extraordinary rise in the last
three months' in the destruction of
German and Italian shipping which
has been achieved very largely by
the development of new and brilliant tactics by the coastal command
and R A F bombing squadrons acting with th ecoastal command.

splendid quality which have been
performed unknown.
The first deals with the antimining tervlce. We dont hear much
about the mining menace now. Yet
almost every night30 or 40 enemy
airplanes are catting these destructive engines, with all their Ingenious variations, tn the most likely
spots to catch our shipping.
The attack which began Tn November,- 1939, Indeed when the war
opened, with the ordinary moored
• mine laid by night In the approaches to our harbors was succeeded before the end cf 1939 by
the magnetic mine with all Its
mysterious terrors and now Is
waged continually by the acoustic
mine U well as the magnetic mine.
We don't hear much about all
this now because by the resources
of Britiih science and organlutlon
it has been largely mastered. We
don't hear much about it because
20,000 men and 100 ships are toiling ceaselessly to clear the approaches to ports every morning of
the deadly deposits of the night.
It is going on night ater night and
day after day and it may well be
imagined, as the service h u to be
rformed in all weathers constantly under the attack of the enemy
how excellent is the Service rendered by the faithful men engaged
in it.
It is done in secret and in silence
and we live on. It is taken as a matter of course, like the salvagke service, to which I must also refer
since this has recovered from the
beginning of the war upwards of
one million tons of shipping which
would otherwise have been cast
away.
Although there has been very
great improvement.in our losses at
sea in July and August, it would
be very foolisj] and a great mistake
to assume that the grave gangers
which threaten us are at an end. The
enemy is employing a greater number of U-boats and long-range air
craft than ever before and we must
expect further increases.
We, for our part have made pro
digious exertions and our resources
are continually increasing.

To the exploits of the air force
must be added those of our submarines, destruction of enemy shipping by both forms of attacks has
been enormous in fact I may say,
and I would like the House to Day
attention to this itatement because
it is really an extraordinary atatement for anyone to be able to make:
I may tay that sinkings of British and allied shipping by enemy
action In July and August addtd
together do not amount to much
more than one third of German
and Italian tonnage we have sunk
by our aircraft and our submarine.

link

BUILDS
SHIPS!

^Tiere Aot* ihr money mm* from lo wsjrf thin Wsr—tn build
th-- -*«hip*, the piiinea and tank* we need to "finish the job?"
Mu< h of it emme-a firm the laving* nf ordinary men and
wnmni the thrifty -fn-ople of IJtnada - the wtvtrs. Thm* are
lhe peoplf who hu> Victory Iloruis nnd \\ ar Sauna* Ortifirat*"*,
who pay their War THIM on the nail.
Never Mtftt haa
pr--»nnfll thrift \n*tn **n vitally necemmrv. Watch yotir spending,
Kvery dollar you can spare ia
nc-**]*-****! now to arm and fpiip
*> This Book wtll help you trv*.
our fighting forr***- to win this
Th* Ror«l R*«* Family Budf-rt
«i

B<X*k S/hnws joy bow Ut tmdgrt jour
ioorwne, bow to ••>•• by plannwl
•pending Kttk. fur s frno•***•• tyy at your
n ' « o t Branch.

llicROYALBANKofCanada
Nelson Branch
S. A. M A D D O C K S , Manager

How remarkable that statement is
may be judged when we remember
that we present perhaps 10, or it
might be 20, times the target to hoitile 'attacks upon the seas as is
presented to us by the shipping of
the enemy
I have often looked for an opportunity of paying tribute to our submarines There is no branch of
His Majesty's forces which in thii
war has suffered the same proportion of fatal losses as our submarine service, It is the most dangerous of all services.
That is perhaps Lhe reason why
the first lord tells me that entry into
it is keenly sought by officers and
men I feel sure the House would
wish to testify its gratitude and admiration to our submarine crews
for their skill and devotion, which
have proved of inestimable value
tn the life of our country.
During 1M1 British submarines
have sunk or seriously damaged 17
! enemy warships—in 1941 alone—
i some of \htm U-boats and besides
I warships 105 supply ships have fal 1| en to their torpedoes This average
j is 15 per month, or one every two
1 days.
There are other perils which h-yvt
been overcome and other labors of

Try Pepsodents 2-second Beauty Test!
MAKE THIS TONGUE TEST
ON YOUR TEETH
It r n t l r r t a

stain*, niaken your t r e t h d u l l , Hingv, u n a t t r a c t i v e !
i — S w i t c h to I'F.PSlDKNT c o n t a i n i n g b o t h IRH'M, t h e
a l l u r i n g film-fichtinp i n g r e d i e n t , a n d C o m p o s i t e
M e t a p h o « p h a t r , that p o l i s h e s t e e t h ,12% b r i g h t e r I

r-

TRY THIS SIMPLE BEAUTY TRUTMENT!
\ 1- IV-f-HMKlent re-piUrU for a few dsrs.
You'll ttt* and frfl lhe difference n e i t
time i n n tnske the Tinjpie TetL

O
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Os» A l l TOOTH PAStiS AND POWOf «J

Only Pepsodent has IRIUM
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It must be remembered alio that
the Germani are much hampered
on the American part of the At
lantlc by fear of trouble with the
powerful American naval forces
which ceaselessly patrol the ap
proaches to the Western Hemis
phere. This has been a help to us
but I could with It might ba s
greater help.
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Ex-Danish Ship, Flying Panamanian ^T^tttoottvT^Mi (Sampan^
jaaggani ia *y aaa
Flag, Torpedoed En Route lo Iceland;
Twenty-four of Crew Presumed Lost Wednesday Morninj
WASHINGTON, lept 9 ( A P ) The United States State Department reported teday that 24 orew
members, Including ene American
were "presumed lost" In the tor-,
pedolng of a former Danish ship
flying the Panamanian flag Aug.
17 about 300 miles Southweit ot
Iceland.
News of the sinking, In which
only. three men aboard survived,
came close on the heels of the sinking of the American freighter Steel
Seafarer ln Red Sea waters by an
aerial bomb. British sources at Cairo
blamed a German bomber based In
Greece.
The former Danish vessel—the
Sessa, although of Panamanian registry, waa being operated by the
Marine Operating Company of New
York under charter from the Maritime Commission, She sailed from
New York Aug. 7, the Maritime
Commission said, *4pd should have
reached Iceland about 12 days later,
The State Department's announcement on the torpedoed ex-Danish
ship said:

"The State Department has been
informed by the Navy Department
that on Saturday morning, Sept. 0,
the Navy picked up three surviving
members of the crew of the S.S.
Sessa about 300 miles Southwest of
Iceland.
"The State Department Is Informed that the survivors atated that
the ship had been sunk by a torpedo on Aug. 17. Twenty-four members of the crew are unreported
and presumed lost.
"There was one American member
of the crew. His name is lacking
and he Is not one of the survivors.
"The Sessa was a former Danish
ship which was acquired from the
Danish Government under the authority of the recent law permitting
the taking over of idle foreign flag
ships in American waters.
"The vessel was under Panamanian registry and was transporting
supplies for the Government of
Iceland and owned by that Government.
(Officials explained this meant
the supplies were owned by the
Iceland Government).

SPECIALS
-

Dust Mops
Reversible dust mops of good quality cotton
yarn complete with handle.
Each

Children's

50c
•1

Cotton School Hose
Mothers! Be sure and see that your children have a pair-,
ot these tull length hose tor these cooler mornings.
Sizes 5 to IV2.
O C „ Sizes 8 to 10.
OC"
Pair
Lti*. Pair
JJC

Japan Sends Ships for Nationals lo Boys'
Return From Britain and Dominions Black Denim Pants
TOKYO, Sept. 9 (AP) . - J a p a n Is
sending ships to Great Britain and
British Dominions to remove Japanese nationals, the Foreign Office
announced todiy.
Three ships will be dispatched,
one to Malaya, one to the Middle
East and East Africa, and one to
Europe.
The route of the vessel bound for
Europe was not disclosed, butt presumably lt will go around Cape
Horn. It is to carry diplomatic ie
placements to Europe and likely
also will afford transporUtion to
Central America or Mexico for
Kanama Wakasugi. Japanese Minister to the United SUtes, who recently returned to Tokyo to make
a report.

Empire who desire to return to
Japan.
Domei, Japanese news agency,
reported Japanese residents in Malaya total 700, India 200. the Middle
Eaat 60, East Africa 40, and the British Isles 600. The last figure includes those in Ireland.
The British Embassy in Tokyo
announced Aug. 30 that arrangements had been completed for k
British ship to come to Japan to
remove Britons wishing to depart.

Suitable

tor

tun

time

or all-round

••

wear. W e l l made w i t h full set of pocketi

C I

and belt loops. Sizes 6 to 16. Special

•

10.'
I

Children's Shoes
Mothers! You save on these quality shoes
that look well, wear well and protect active
young feet. Made from soft leather uppers

OTTAWA, Sept, 9 (CP). - A
report from Tokyo that Japanese
ships were being sent to evacuate
Nationals of that country from Britain and the British Dominions
brought a declaration from the External Affairs Department here that
no arrangemenU had been made
w i t h the Japanese Government
along that line.
Seij.ro Yoshizawa. Japanese Minister to Canada, said he had received no information from his home
office on the subject.

SI

rough

and sturdy soles. Sizes 8V2 to 2. Special . .

$|49

Stencilled Straw Mats

The enemy's tactics may change
No doubt Hitler would rather finish oft Russia and Britain before
The announcement did not mencoming to close quarters with the
tion Japanese in the United States,
United States.
Clearance price on this useful size, 2 7 x 5 4 . ^ ^
*
Hitler has, however, also the Canada, Australia or South Africa,
Regular value 49c.
C \f~-'
greatest possible need to prevent but Mid the ships would be sent to
Wednesday Special, each
tj tj*m
precious munition supplies now the other places named because of
streaming across, the Atlantic in "a radical increase" in the number
pursuance of the policy of the Unit- of Japanese residing in the British
ed SUtes Government from reaching our shores. Should he do so the will therefore be required from all
area of danger zones will again become ocean-wide. Meanwhile, let us concerned in production in order not
hear no vain Ulk of the Battle of only to help Russia but in order to
fill the gaps which must now be
the Atlantic having been won.
opened in our own longed for and
Clearance of prints, broadcloths, flannelette, ft ^
.
It was with great pleasure that at last arriving supply. . .
"Millends" and short lengths. Values to 29c. I
*#<•
on my homeward voyage I visited
The flow of our own production
Iceland. We were received with the in this country anjd in our Empire
all 3 6 " wide. Wednesday Special, yard . . . .
|
t j \
utmost cordiality by the Govern- is still rising. It will reach the
ment and the people.
full flood in the third year of the
I had the honor to review large war when our factories sre comnumbers of strong British and U. S. pleted and come into bearing.
forces which no doubt for perforIf the United States are to fulfil
WASHINGTON. Sept 9 < A P ) mance of entirely different and separate duties happen to be engaged the task they are setting themselves, Wendell L. Willkie cnarged luday,
You'll like these for everyday wear. Satins t n d
jointly in defending this import- large installations will have to be at the opening of a Senate Commitant island, a stepping stone across iet up or converted and there will tee inquiry into war propaganda.
brocades in an assorted group of styles. Plain
the Atlantic, from Nan intrusion have to be a further curtailment ol Senator Gerald Nye <Rep, North
or lace trims. Sites 6 2 to 38.
civilian consumption over there.
Dakota) w u seeking to divide the
and sttack.
We must ourselves expect defin- American people in'.o discordant
Wednesday Special
Very considerable United States
and British naval and air forces are ite reduction in the importation of racial and religious groups, in order
supplies
from
America
upon
which
to
disunite
them
over
the
United
assembled in Iceland.
Spacious airfields which we have we had counted. Within certain States foreign policy."
Willkie. representing the motion
constructed
and are
expanding limits we are prepared to accept
AIRMAN ESCAPES
there and in Newfoundland will those facts and their consequences... picture industry at the hearing,
Only three routes ito Russia) are made these charges in a formal
INJURY IN CRASH
play an ever-increasing part not
only in control of the broad waters open The Arctic route via Arch- statement handed to the Press shortCLOVERDALE. B C. Sept. 9 (CP)
angel,
which
may
be
hampered
by
ly
after
Nye
began
testifying
on
a
but in the continued flow of the
-Surrey Municipal Police Mid UH
ever-broadening stream of heavy Winter ice, the Far Eastern route resolution, by Nye and Senator B e e
day Aircraftman James Johnson o l
bombers now acting against Ger- via Vladivostok, which is scowled nett Champ Clark (Dem , Missouri),
the
Royal Canadian Air Force w u
WASHINGTON, S«pt. » ( A P ) into
many night after night, which will upon by the Japanese and oper- proposing an investigation
uninjured when a Tiger Moth traift.
play a decisive part, or one of the ate* only over 7000 miles of rail- propaganda.
The conviction grew in informed ing plane from No. 18 Elementary
decisive parts, in final victory. . , , way line, and finally there is the
Nye, appearing under oath a l ( ? r ] quarts?™ today President Roosevelt
Occupation of Syria by the Army route across Persia, which leads over Chairman D. Worth Clark 1 Dem. in his address to the national Thurs- Air Training School which he arlt
piloting crashed into a tree.
nf the Nile carried with it the j a W0 miles stretch from the Per- Idaho* had ruled that Willkie could
means nf security and safety of' sian Gulf into that^ great inland not cross-examine witnesses, aasert- day night would announce that
Cyprus which until then had been sea, the Caspian, upon which Rus ed four or five movie magnates held henceforth the policy of the United
in great danger. AU this part of the sia maintains strong naval force* the power to feed propaganda to the SUtes would be to meet force with
Levant then came into a more sat- and which gives access to the heart American people.
force on the high seas.
isfactory condition. Our naval and of Russia, the Volga Basin.
Denied the right to interrupt, WillThis belief was immeasurably
air control over tht Eastern end of
We must have control and main- kie passed reporters sitting
ting nnearby a strengthened by the latest incident |
the Mediterranean became effect- tenance of the thruigh communim-meographed
atatement
by
wav
nt
by
fiui
the sea war to touch American i
ive and we got into direct conUct
with our Turkish friends and se- cations from 'ht warm water port reply to testimony given by Nye Ini ! interests-the sinking of the XI S i
of
Basra
to
the
Caspian
Sea
It
is
a
lengthy
preparea
statement
the
merchantman
Steel Seafarer in the I
cured control of the pipeline and
frTn this point particularly that N*>rth Dakota Senator wis reading Red Sea by a bombing plane.
'
other resources. . .
American supplies can be earned
m'.o the een'.re of Russia in an
We are In Syria only to tha ever-widening flow and British sup•fnd of the war. However, wa muit plies ss well. . ,
make it quite clear that our polThe Allied front now runs In
icy and that of our Free Frtnch
an enormoui crescent from SpitiAlliei li that Syria li to bt handed
bergen
In the Arctic Ocean ra* ;
back to tht 8yrlam who will •••
gion to Tobruk In the Western;
• ume ai ioon ai pouible their InDesert
and
our sactlon of this
dependent lovertign righta. . ,
front will bt held by British and
We do not propose at this point
Empire armies with their growto create an independent Syrian
ing sirengtr-, ftd and equipped
Government or Governments, whicn
by tea borne supplies from Great
must wait until the end of the war.
Britain, the United States, India
but we propose they should u k e a
and Australia, and I am glad to
constantly increasing part in aduy that adequate naval powtr
ministration. There 11 no question
will bt at hand, both In the Atof France maintaining the same
lantic and Indun Oceans, to se
•p i sition which sh* exercised in
our* thet* seas igalnit all at '
Syria before the war and which the
Uckt. . .
French Government had realized
must come to an end.
The mood of Great Britain is
On the other hand we recognize widely and rightly averse from '
that among all these nations of every form of shsllow or premature ;
Europe the position of France in exultation. This is not the time fori
Syria is one of special privilege and boasting or glowing prophecies, bu: I
that in so far as any country will there is this: A year ago our posihave' special influence there that tion looked forlorn w d well nigh
VISITORS ALWA/9
detperate to all e y u but our own.
AT TOOAYi PICNIC
France will be pre-eminent.
Powerful reinforcements
h a v e Todsy w t may say aloud before in
WANT
TO
KNOW
EVERWNE
THOUGHT
awe-struck
world.
"We
still
are
reached the Army of the Nile and
I now feel considerable confidence masters of our fate We atlll srs
HOW I KEEP M y
MY OLD FROCK, m.
captains
of
our
soul."
that we shall be able to defend
Egypt successfully from German iniSHEETS AND TOWELS NEW. SUWUGHT*
vasion across the Western Desert. .

Willkie Charges Wed. A. M. Specials
Disunity Result
of Nye Policy

Brassieres

15c

F.D.R. Speech May
Announce Meeting
Force With Force

CIGARETTE PAPERS

"THEY CALL ME A
'MODEL'HOUSEKEEPER
THANKS TOMY SNOW

miM'WASHES!"

Magnificent reilitanct of tht
Rinnan armiet and tht lucctuful manner In which thtlr vait
front li being wlthdrfwn In the
teeth of thi Nail Invailon makei
It certain Hltler'i hopes of a short
war with Ruula will ba dltpelltd.j
Already in three monthi ht hai
loit more German (>lood than wai
• had In any ilnglt ytar of tht
lait war.

J — R u n the tip of vouf t n n p i r o v e r y o u r t r e t h .
2 — F e e l that filmv m a t i n g ? Other** v*> it!
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Churchill Expresses
U. S. Atlantic Patrol
Be of Greater Aid to Britain
Paints Brighter Picture of Atlantic Battle,
Says Nazis Using Acoustic Mines, Makes
Reference to Spitzbergen

ft .

British Attock Nazi
Convoy, Several
Ships Damaged

LONDON, Sept % i C P l . - B n t - l
ish and Not-wertan patrols in the]
English Channel in l running ftgh'.
last night and this morning sanis
one German ."upply ship of 4000 i
tons, probably - r k another of JS00
tons, set afire an armed trawler!
Already he fices the certainty of 1 and probably destroyed a Nazi torhaving to maintain his armies, pedo boat, tlie Admiral'y announced'
spread out fr*>m the Arctic to tne I today.
Black ,Se» with precarious lines of j The Admiralty u i d four Britons I
communication through all the se- were wounded None of the Britventies of the Russian Winter and ish ships were damaged
The convoy, strongly escorted
vigorous cnunter-strokei that may
be expected from tht
Russian was attacked first juit before midnight, then shadowed and attacked
arm.e*
Trom the moment, now nearly 80 again, torpedoes accounting for both
days ago, when Russia was in- the supply shipa.
vaded we have cast about for every
means to give with utmost speed
effective help to our new ally. .
The need is urgent and the scale is
heavy because a considerable part
of the munitions industry snd the
HOME. Sept. t l A T i - T h e Italiron and steel production of Rua- ian High Command acknowledged
aia has fallen injo the hands of the today that a British submarine had
enemy. . .
sunk the 11.3M-ton Italian steamWe must be prepared for serious ship Eaptna in the central Medisacrifices in the munition! field tn terranean bot said almost** all of
order to meet the peeds of Russia those aboard had been reicued by
Tht utmost exertions and energy eacorlinj warships
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KEEPS COCOM

rSUNUGHT* THE
ANSWER/

^BRIGHT/

' WHAT A GORGEOUSiy FRESH,
• SWEET SMELL THE CLOTHES HAVE/'
ONE Of My GIRL FRIENDS
EXCLAIMED TOOAy. "THAT'S
SUNLIGHT'I TOLD H E R / ^

Otntfe, toft-*
for everything you waih
•

Italians Admit
Etperia It Sunk

For d o t h a d u t a n naturally

whlur

a n d h c l i h t r r a n d h a i * a lovely, sweet,
f n a h afnall—DM S u n l i g h t Soap every
waah-day. S u n l i g h t c o n t a l n a no h a r m ful a d u l t e r a n t * - - lt'» all-pur*

aoap. G a t

Sunlight at your (tor* today.
POR WHI TIN ISS N

'AND NATUtAL IRIOHTNtSS-Jf'j all-PURl i*ap '

h

______

.
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Willow
Slocan W.L
lacks Religious
School leaching
IOOTH SLOCAN, B. C.-The regit monthly meetings o' the Bonurton and South Slocan Women'i
iCtute were returned after a lapse
Bro months, Mrs. J. D. Yeatman,
nident, in the chair,
K motion passed unanimously
d that Bonnington and South SlOf l i whole-heartedly in favor of
t indorsement to give religious
fching in B. C. schooli. Mrt. Turt L e e ipoke on the motion. It will
forwarded to Mrs. B. Gummow
Peachland, the Provincial Presint, to be handed on to other Into tes.
Mn Lee also gave a paper on
ititute work and its development
jm the founding of the first Wom.'» Institute 40 yeart ago. Mn. Lee
id the Institutes provide 46 pubI health nurses in rural districts,
m operated 87 dental clinics, supirted the orthopedic hospital and
red for 900 children in the Queen
U n d e r Solarium.
Mrs. W. Nixon gave the Secrery'l report which was considered
\ij gratifying. During the closing
until the sick in the hospitals,
t l members leaving the District
id been remembered.
Jt was arranged to start a Young
loples Club to play badminton and
Iter games. The committee, with
H i Taylor as convener, Mrs. RonliVMoat and Mrs. J, Nixon with
vt Institute Executive, were to
take arrangements.
Plans for a Country Fair to be
fid-In October were discussed.
Bfrs. John Murray arranged the
U a l which followed the meeting
Sten a race was won by Mrs. J.
r*Genski and a flower naming con
tft by Mrs. F. H. Russel.
Jfrs. William Nixon was hostess
JT tea assisted by Mrs. E. Marshall.

jfONNINGTON
-BQyNINCTON, B. C.-Mr*. L. de
»CQ of Willow Point Ls teacher at
• T3onn ington school.
Gerald Lee hea relumed tn NelK where he U on bhe High School
W M Ntncy Lee, R.N.. who h*s
Men spending i vication with htr
trents, Major and Mrs. Turner Lee,
i l rtturned to Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. W, C. Motley have
lft on • motoring trip to Spokane
Hd Coast cities to spend a twom k vacation.
Douglas Eljdon, who has been
pending the Summer in Trail, is
lilting his parents. Mr. and Mrs
f, G. Elsdon.
'Mr. and Mrs. R Grevsor. had as
Wkend guest Mrs M. Came of
Bnahine Bay.
Mr, and Mrs. W G, Elsdon are In
B n o , where they have been called
n the illnes. of Mrv G. N. GilDlist, Mrs Elsdon's mother.
Mr. and Mrs. F, J McGregor have
HI on a motor trip ,U* Vancouver
0 ipend a two-wfek vars:; m. Th<-v
fere accompanied by Mrs. A Wiiiy of Nelson.
- Among those who are a'tending
Dgh School in Nelson are Mary
tordon. Marie Harty. Lillian HawGil, Dawn McGregor. Gordon Cot,
Ob Cot, Raymond Helbecque, Lauy Gordon and John Hawkins.
, LONDON (CP), - Only M ablebodied personi are receiving outloor relief in London, compared
Trith 1131 before war broke out.
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$180 Realized al South
Kokanee Social

Slocan

Form a Club.....

Tall People Gel
Along Well With
Others Own Size

SOUTH SLOCAN, B, C.-Mr. and
WILLOW POINT, B. C - K e n n e t h
Mrs. G. Patmore and daughters GerCampbell ia visiting hii mother or
trude and Marilyn of Cranbrook
two weeks prior to joining the H.C.
were guesta o Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
A.F. at Brandon.
gubb.
Sat. P. W. Green, Mri. Oreen aad
Mr, and Mri. O. B. Holden let
amlly left lor Vernon atter ipendMonday on a motoring trip to Caling a holiday at their home here,
gary and other Alberta points.
guesti o Mr. and Mra, T. Shanter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Olson had as
Misi Nora Johnson o Victoria has
guesti Mr. and Mrs. E. Nelson and
taken over as teacher ol the Wiltheir
ion and daughter and Miss
low Point ichool.
Colwell of Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mn. F. S. Joyner and
By IDA JEAN KAIN
Mill
Molly Murray and Mis: Uly
I
/
)
N
O
M
A
C
H
,
B.
C
T
h
e
Execufamily who spent the Summer in a
Oun U a great country for clubs
tive Committee of the West Arm Edwardi have taken up residence
Duff cottage at Cedar Point have
Auxiliary of the Red Cross heid the in Nelson where the latter has a with unique membenhlp requirereturned to their home at Moose
tint meeting since the Garden Par- position and Miss Murray is attend- ments. In Manhattan, one of the
Jaw.
newest is the Stratoliners Club To
SLOCAN
CITY,
B.
C—Articles
ty wai iponiored by the Auxiliary ing High SchooL
Mn. B. Townshend w u hostess
at Kokanee in August. The SecreMr. and Mri. Frank Scott were belong the girli must be six feet or
to members of the Women's Aux- received trom Slocan Valley units
over without shoes, and somewhere
ot
the
Red
Crosi
are
as
follows:
tary-Treasurer
reported
that
the
Nelson
visitor!
Saturday.
iliaries when they met for the first
grou proceeds of Use Garden Party
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nixon and between 18 and 35 years old. The
time ilnce June. Arrangementi were JULY SHIPMENTS
were $225.10 and that ifter expenses ion Frank are spending a week at masculine members must be at least
made for the annual Fall tea and
six feet two, and between 20 and
Appledale—3 baby vests, 2 pair
hid been paid the net amount rea- their ranch home at Perry Siding
sale.
35. The sky is the limit on height.
men's socks, 1 helmet.
lized waa $180.22.
John Murray has left for Vancou- The tallest member to date U a
Vallicen-4 pair socki, 3 glrli
The queition of donation! to Red ver to resume his studies at North lad who towers six feet six.
slips, 1 child's sweater.
Shore
College.
Cross funds wis discussed and It
The clifc IS only four months old
Slocan City—3 turtle neck iweatwas unanimously decided to. send
Mr. and Mn. Andrew Carlson of
ten, 3 slips, 1 sweater, 7 pair mitts,
a check for 1*180 to Nelson Branch; Fruitvale were guests of Mr. and and already has 50 tall members.
2 seamen'i scarves, 1 iweater, 1
to be allocated ai followi: 1200 to Mn. Eric Anderson, Mrs Carlsons They are very strict about maintaining their high standards and no
baby jacket. 1 glrli knitted skirt
the ipeclal fund for the purchase of parents.
and sweater, 1 knitted child's dress,
rubber and asbestos clothing, etc
Mr. and Mrs. J. Britte and family little girl of five eleven can get by
New Denver—2 helmets, 17 pillow
for the civiliin defence workers of of NeUon have come to reside here. ln high heeU.
Britain and $50 to the Red Crosi war
cases, 3 ladles gowns, 2 undergarMr. ind Mrs. A. L. Woolheser of LIKE 'EM TALL
fund.
ments, 1 pair gloves, 1 slip, S wash
Trinidad, Wuh., were guests of Mr
The mam purpose of the club It to
cloths and 24 hankies.
This donation brings the amount and Mrs. B. J. Baker, Mrs, Woolhes- get together ana have fun. There are
By LOAN CLENDENING, M.D.
WORK FOR AUOU8T
paid by the'Auxlllary to Red Cross er's parents, for a few days, on their parties each week In Summer, they
funds during the two years since return from • visit to Vancouver.
swim take boat rides, and trips, and
Slocan City—3 turtle neck sweatI am ln receipt of a book which
October IMS, to $775.
Mr. and Mn. T. Wallach of Nel- go hiking. In Winter, they roller
should be of interest to any young ers, 7 pair rifle mitts, 2 scarves, 1
.The
committee
proposes
to
collect
son
have
made
Iheir
home
here.
skate,
ice skate, and go for ileigh
woman contemplating entering the sweater.
old iluminum articles among the
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Russel were rides They aUo bowl and get in
New Denver—2 turtle neck sweatprofession of nursing—"Your Career
lot!
of
dancing. How they enjoy
Dlitrict
groupi,
In
response
to
the
Nelson
visitors
Saturday.
in Nursing', by Cecilia L. Schulz, ers, 3 pair rifle mitts, 3 pair gloves.
recent radio appeal.
R. T. Edwards, Principal of Ihe dancing together! The girls say it is
R.N. (McGraw-Hill Book Company, 10 pair socks, 2 face cloths, 14
wonderful not to have to go into
•
The
reiignatlon
of
Mrs.
D.
N.
FerPublic
School
who
spent
his
vacapillow cases, 1 amp. cover, 1 boys
publishers).
guson, Longbeach group leader, who tion In Victoria and Vancouver, has a half crouch, all bowed out beThis answers questions that every 2-piece suit, 2 sweaters.
hind, to dance with some short felhas gone to reilde In Nelson was returned.
Donations—1 child's sweater.
doctor is constsntly uked by candiAnd the men say it's no pill)
received.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Olson had as low.
Silverton—12 pillow easel, 2 body
ditei for the nursing profession. It
in the neck to dance with tall girls
weekend
guesU.
Mr,
and
Mrs.
O
reminds us, to begin with, that the belts, 1 helmet, 3 scirves, 12 girll
The organizer and Preiident,
Holm of Wardner and Mr. and
profession of nursing in America is slips, 1 sweater.
H
Mrs. H. HJort of Great Falls, Mont.. Gladys Brody, who U an even ilx
Donations—1 crib quilt, 1 childs
not much more than 50 years old;
who were on a motoring trip ln feet, tells me the club has worked
"Fifty years ago nice girls didn't dress, I sweater, 1 babys bag, B
miracles of self-confidence with ltl
the Kootenays.
bread-and-butter themselves." It napkins, 6 men's hankies, 4 pair
Luxurious fabrlci fashioned and atyled on simple llnei l i tha
They all have more poll!
Mr. and Mrs. C. Golik had as members.
also emphasizes the fact that the socks, 2 pair mitts.
formula devised by many designers when creating Important frocki
and better postures. For the firat
guesta
Monday
Mr.
and
Mrs,
J
work of nursing is not very much
for their youthful -clientele. Cobtna Wright Jr. w e m a delightful
time in their lives, they are holdJovonovlc of Rossland.
like the fictional or movie accounts
dinner dress designed by Travis Banton. The fabric is a rich, itiff,
ing their heads up. Belonging to I
JOHNSON'S LANDING, B. C.
of it, and warns the candidate that
lail group encourages them to bi
rustling metal cloth in stripei or irideicent blue-green and illver. The
School opened on Tuesday with a
it is work, and hard work.
natural and they are beginning tc
ruffle peplum breaki the limple 1'ne of the moulded bodice and
roll call of 11 pupils, Misi Frances FIFTY WOMEN START
believe that It is a distinct advantfairly full skirt. The double-strand necklace Is made from large
Chanter Three is on Nursing
Campbell of Willow Point being
Schools, of which there are 1200 in
/ooden beads covered with the metal fabric.
AIR SCHOOL CLASS age to be taller than average.
CRANBROOK, B. C. — A dinner
teacher.
The girls wear high heels, theil
the United States. The course con- was held in the small dining room
VANCOUVER, Sept. 9 (CP). - favorite gay colors, and perky hatMr. and Mrl. A. Brokenshlre and
sists mostly of practical work ln the of the Hotel Cranbrook Saturday
baby daughter ot Trail ire ipending Fifty young women have stalled instead of trying to camouflage theil
hospital wards, beginning with bed- evening in honor of the university Chapman Camp visited the litter'i
a week at the home o Mn. McNicol. studies ln the iecond ground school height with somber colors and conside instruction. But every good students who will be leaving short- parenti, Mr. and Mn. I n McNaughMn. Thompson ind children of clau in aeronautics sponsored by servative styles. They trade shopnursing school should have labora- ly. The long table waa centred with ton, at the weekend.
K
u l o ipent • day at the Landing.
the Flying Seven. Vancouver's fem- ping tips on where to buy clothe)
HARROP,
B.
C
M
r
.
and
Mri.
G.
tory or classroom work In anatomy, a illver bowl of white and pink
Miss Lillian Johnson, teacher at
or have them made and which styles
inine aviation club.
P. Pedersen of Birchdale w u
physiology, chemistry, bacteriology dahlias, flanked by pink tapen. Sil- Miyook spent the weekend In Cran- S. Oodtrey and Mn. A. Godfrey and
vliitor
here.
The course, which lasts four are moat flattering. The men like tc
children
have
returned
to
Nelion
and nutrition and cookery, besides ver v n e s of dahlias and pink tapen brook.
after spending the Summer at the
J. Dinney h u returned to work months, Includei ilr frame rigging, gtt together and talk ibout ihoei
lectures on medical, surgical, ob- reached from centre to the endi
Gui Wik viilted ln town Situr- Fairbank residence.
on the Meidow Creek trail.
theory of flight, airmanship, engines, and long-sleaved shirts. All ln all
stetrical, child ind psychiatric nursof the table and eich place w i l diy en route to Vincouver.
A. Qretnlaw of Lardeau and H air regulationi ind Royil Canadian the club is considered a great sucing.
Mn. F. Andrews ii viiiting hir
cess.
marked with a white place card and
Jim Scott spent the weekend in ion In l i w ind daughter, Mr. and Angus and daughter of Nelion vU- Air Force dticlpline.
i
After detailed ammpunts of diily marshmillow fivor. Thoie preient town.
I get so many letters from tall
lted tha Landing.
Mra. J. E. Cox of Caitlegar.
life of a nurse in training and in from Crinbrook were: Mlu Helen
who feel that their height li
John McPhail of Kimberley was
MOVIE COUPLE SEPARATE girls
C. May was a recent Neliop ihoppractice, there ls a chapter of ques- Coldwell, Miss Norma Walde, Miss ln town-Saturdiy.
blighting their lives thit I wanted
LONDON
(CP)-Doeton,
teich.
tions, aome of which I quote:
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 9 ( A P ) . - to tell you about this club. Why nol
Katherln Jones, Mlsa Helen Scott,
Mrs. Warren -spent the weekend per.
en, probation officers and social
Mr. ind Mn. W. H. Elmei and workers agreed it i meeting here Fllm star Ann Sothem announced send out a call for the tall people
Miss Suzanne Harrison, Miss Betty visiting her son and daughter-inQUESTIONS ON NURSING
McLeary, Miss Eileen Johnitone, law, Mr. and Mrs. Layton Warren family hive left for their home ln thit the only wiy to wipe out )uv- yesterday that she and her husband, in vour community? You can sel
"Why do nurses wear caps?
Nelson
ifter spending the holldiyi enile delinquency ls to teach moth- Roger Pryor, actor and orchestra your own height requirements and
"The origin of the professional Misses Helen and Jean MacDonald, in Kimberley.
at the Hirrop cottage.
ercraft in the schools to every girl leader, had agreed upon a tnal age limits The way to get started
A party was given at the home
nurse's cap may be laid to fashion. Miss Mary Louise Attridge, Miss
is to round up two or three tall
separation.
between 12 ind IJ years of age
Florence Nightingale, the mother of Eleanor McKowan, Henry Nelson, ot the Ranger Captain, Mrs. S. Mcpeople, organlie, and send the anAlec
Williams,
George
McKinnon,
Neil, Friday evening, for Rangers
modern secular nursing, probably
nouncement to your newspiper,
wore a cap because no well dressed Frank Fergie, Mike Provenzano, who will ba leaving this year. MovThat U how the Manhittan StratoKnglish lady of the Victorian periOT and Jack Caldwell. Kimberley peo- ing pictures of Vancouver and Cranlinen started.
NAKUSP. B. C—Misi Mary Ruihlelt properly groomed without an ple present were: Miss Peggy Rog- brook district were shown by Stan ton ot Nelson spent a weekend with
elegant head decoration, indoors or ers, Miss Jacquiline Banks, M<ss McNeil and supper was served by her psrents, Mr. and Mn. F. RuihLONDON (CP). - Altogether 100
Jean Thompson, Miss Mary Lindsay, the Captain. Those preient were ton.
out.
tallsntrv awards have been made
"What are the chances of employ- Miss Marty Mahaffey, John McLean, Miss Filth Webster, Mill Alice HollE. Hambllng h u returned from
' I memben of the Port of London
ment of the graduate nurse who Lyle Gatenby, Kenny McKenzie, man, Miss Beverly Haney, Mln Su- Arrowhead, where he has bein
\uthorlty for their conduct durmarries and wishes to continue her Jim Scott, Jack Tucker, Ed. Leigh, zinne Harrison, Misi Jessie Stinley, working for the Foreitry Depirting German raids last Fall.
Mack Buck, Eric Coleman, Jim Miss Isobel Sneath, Mlis Helen ment.
By B I T S Y N E W M A N
,
.
practice?
Mrs. A, E. Fowler was a weekend
"Airline hostesses, Army and Navy Snow. Invited guests from Nelson Caldwell and Miss Helen Scott.
nurses must be single to qualify for were Kenny McBride, Douglas MacMiss Jean Rattray .teacher at visitor to Nelson.
Serve a ulmon ulad for the main I,. Drain ulmon. break Intoi four ieeHon. C, S. Leary arrived from
'.heir positions; some hospitals and lntyre and Douglas Gallaher. After Moyie, spent the weekend in CranI diih iome fine mealtime. You may I tions and place on ihredded lettuce
Victoril Saturday.
some patients employing resident dinner the guests were entertained brook.
Miu Eileen Kent and Arthur Kent hive unexpected guests, or Just be, on platter. or divide into lix or
nurses prefer to engage unmarried at the home of Miss Katherin Jones. I
of Arrow Park visited Nakuip Sat stuck as to what to itrve the family. eight aectiona and place on Individwomen. However, tne majority of
ual salad platea, Sprinkle with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Parkins and'
urday.
organizations and individuals emminced panley. Cut pineapple alicei
baby
son
Donald
Cameron,
of
DonQ
H. L. Miller w u a visitor to New
ploying nurses do not discriminate
TODAY'* MENU
in halvei, coat edges with paprika,
aid, B. C., visited in town over the
Denver Sunday. ,
against those who marry,
and form border around lalmon.
Walnut Salmon Salad
weekend.
Mrs. Thexton and her niece, Mlu
Mix together mayonnalie, lemon
Creamed
Potatoei
Coates of Glendevon, ipent SaturLENOTH OF
W, J. McLean was In town Seti/rCanned Corn
Deep Plum Pie juice, cucumber, chopped welnu'J
day in Nakuip.
PROFESSIONAL L I F I
and salt. Drop a amall apdonful on
day.
Coffe*
or
Tea
L. Carpenter of Arrow Park w u
each piece of lalmon, top with wal'Does the strenuous routine inMiss Betty McLeary, teacher at
VANCOUVER, Sept. . ( C P ) . - A a Nakusp visitor Saturdiy.
nut halvei and pau rett of dressing
volved ln a nursing career limit Wycliffe, visited her parents, Mr.
Miu Eileen Leary was a guest ol
DEEP PLUM PIE
separately. ThU aervet lijt to eight.
the length of a nurse's professional and Mrs. Sam McLeary over the Vancouver woman flyer, Mrs. Des- Miss
Shirley Scatchard in New DenOnt quart plumi, Vi cup lugar, 1
mond Barrett, the former Rollie
life?
weekend.
tableapoon butter, Mitry.
Moore, will make a solo trins-Can- ver Sunday.
"Wie average professional life of
Mn,
Simpson
of
Burton
w
u
i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
WUson
of
W u h plums well, put ln deep
a graduatee nune
nurse Is
is W.M
17.3s years
years
•***• """ -*'- — -•.-.• -—-- ada
- i JU,Sflight
...*...In tnlid... of uithesneChinese
s-siiiivii' ,-,,
u «-,,„_ c,,,,,..^
"How S e V - ^ V n u r i e K l m ^ ^ ^
Mr. ind Mn, G. Keyi have re- pie or baking dUh tnd sprinkle with
Senator and Mn. King have left \ b y ^ c Friendl ol China.
lugar and bitj of butter. Cover with
paid?
turned from NeUon and Trail.
Mn. Barrett left here today by
A aurvey recently made by the . for the Columbia VaUey.
Mn. A. WaUon hai returned from pit dough, rolltd rather thick, ilit
for air venU and take In fairly hot
National Federation of Buiintu and I Art McGill who is with the T.C.A, Tram-Canada Airlines for Hamil- Penticton.
Profeisional Wnmeni Clubs showed , at Wasa Airport wai tn town Sat- ton, Ont., where ahe will pick up
David Rouutll. who spent tha oven until cruit and plumi are done
ihal among different groupi of mem- urday.
a plane at the factory and start her Summer in Nakusp, h&a l*»i Ior hU If you wUh you can cook plums
flnt, aweeten and Uitt to be lure
beri— teacheri. librarian!, nuriea, I Mrs. H. Gundry has arrived here official tour from Toronto tn mid- home It Aggassli.
,
'
• 'ffice managers, secretaries and ; from Vancouver to visit her hui- September.
Hon. C S. Leary and T. Rudhton they are sweet enough. Serve secstenographers—nurses had the high- band.
Mri. Barrett's husband, Lt. Des- were vUllori to New Denver Sun- tion of crust on each plate Nwith
plum* and Julct on top.
fit median lalary, Half of them
MIM Betty MoscovUch hai left mond Barrett, wai one ot three
Mr, and Mn F. Attaway and
earned more than $1640 a year.
for Vancouver where she has been Vancouver officers who took part
WALNUT SALMON SALAD
j
"Are hospital nursei, because of made superintendent of neglected with Canadian and Allied forces daughter of Trail wert weekend
Two 1-lb. Ull cana -salmon, 4 ilices |
tht nature of their work, more sub- children and special work in con- which landed in the Spitsbergen guesU of Mr. and Mrs, A. Stanley.
W. Jupp motored to New Denver pineapple, 1 cup mayonnaUe or salad
nect to illnesi than women engaged , nection with the adoption of over- Islar.di.
dreuing, 2 teaspoons lemon Juice, |
in other fields 1
j seas children as well as consultant
Sunday
V* nip finely chopped cucumber,
"A study made in 1037-38 shows i for two districts. Miss Moscovitch
STOCKHOLM (CP). — Twenty14 cup chopised walnuts. Vt tea-1
that tne annual average days of ill- has been District Welfare Worker four persons were injured when ar.
spoon
salt, large walnut h»lv»s.
'
r.ess among graduate staff nurses i fnr Cranbrook and vicinity since ammunition train, Ignited by an
numbered 6 8 days. Compare these is»3fl.
overheated bearing, exploded at the
PROCTER, B. C. — Mill Irene
figui-e* with the Metropolitan Life. \{r. a n r j y**, Norman Benson of Krvlbo station in Northern Sweden.
Blunt and Mr »- B l u n t viilted Neilnaurar.ee Company* report nf 1935,!
which sets the annual averagp days
ton.
of illness am-mg its employees a'. SERIAL STORY - - By RICHARD HOUGHTON Mm Elsie Bennett wai a vliitor
5.3—and you'll see that the general
to NeUon.
health hazard uf hospital nursing
Mrs. W. O. Roie and Mrs. W
Isn't I'jartlmg"
Ward motored to Nelson during the
week.
QUESTION* AND ANSWERS
Mr. and Mri. A. Hopland of
Castlegar are holidaying at one of
EW,—"Are there any objections
CHAPTER THIRTY
i "That's our hope"
•
to the daily use of mineral oil over
(Continued)
"But how can either of you be the hotel cottages.
W. H. Ahair hai returned to
• long period nf time'' I>ei it abConitemation crosaed the face \ sure that the other is not the mursorb vitamins A and D in the sys- of the young farmer for a fleeting | derer, trying to destroy evidence Procter after spending a month at
tem* Would lti daily use affect the Initant. He did hia beit to conceal rather than uncover it?"
the Coast
eyei?"
C. Jarvis is visiting at Nelson.
it. "You've been misinformed II Laurence fluihed. "Good Lord,
Answer—In my opinion mineral didn't get along any worse with Henry Potter! Why don't you come
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jarvii and Mill
oil
the beat preparation to use htm than the other memberi did
Miry
Jarvis motored to Cutlegar to
right out and say It? Which one of
for chronic constipation. I do no
"Wt don't bt here for fun to. us do you think killed Ivea — and visit Mr. and Mri. W. Watkini.
believe it absorbs any vitamins or night," Hani declared.
Mr. and Mrl. C. Mulrhead of
Bisbee?'
prevents their leaving the system,
"Hani and I are here as investi.
"I'm not accusing either of you Trail have been viiiting Mr. Muirn T d<v5 iti iwe affect the eyes.
gators, not as railroad fans, Laur You have Just as much right to head's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W
ence expla.ned 'We aren't satis- suspect m*. What I'm trying lo lay Muirhead at Procter prior to their
Do you ever suffer from a dull, tlrapgy
fied with the police theory of the | U that no member of the model leaving for Vancouver where they
cr.me "
I railroad club can be sure of anyone Intend making their home.
feeling that prevents you from doing your
Mrs. Fred Wataon and ion FredY m have a theory of your bui himself."
best?
Its cause is most often a sluggish
SLOCAN PARK. B. C - M r i . J
Laurence looked at Hans. Hans die and daughter Lydla ot NeUon
R Ctrr oi London, On'... w u a guM*.
"Not exactly We admit Ives was looked at Laurence. "By golly, you ire guests of Mr. and Mrl. W. Muirsystem, due to lack of bulk in the diet
of Mrs A. D. Crebbin on her re- shot by one of the personi here be right!" Hans aaid.
head.
Here's • way to help prevent it
'.urn tr.p from Vancouver.
Wedneiday night, but we don't
The face of Laurence Harkneu
Mr. and Mri. Angui McLeod and
Mr and Mri SUnley Dami ol think the pel.ct are looking for paled, then reddened again. "You're daughter! Kay, Beule and Mary.
Caitlejar were jueiti of Mr« A. him in the right way They've al- destroying our confidence in each spent the weekend at their SumHelp Keep fhe System Normal
D Crebbin.
ready quit learching thli room We other!"
mer home here.
This PfMsanf, Nalural Wa/
Mr, C C Jona. Mis* Irene Jonei, •ay the secret to lhe murder must
"It ihould bt deitroyed," Henry
Mrs. G. Donalson visited Nelson
Frank and Harold Jonu, all of Ta- be right here!"
inrsted. "If we put any man — or Saturday.
Conitipation due to U c k of bulk should yield
danac. were guests of Mn. A. D
"You mean a hidden entrance to woman — above iiurplcion we may
Lanle and John Bonacci motored
t o Poit'i Bran Flakes, eaten regularly. Tb-rr
Crebbin
be telping lhe murderer."
the room where he was killed?"
to Nelson during the week.
MIM Joyce Greavison and Miss
provide enough natural bulk in the form of
"Keep the women out of lt,"
'That was my firat idea"
Mrs. O. .Mulrhead was a NeUon
Sigrid Holgren have returned In
Laurence told him. "You'vt got no ahopper.
"But nol mm.," said Hans
t r s n to keep the food wastes moving nrompUy.
NeUon to resume high school after
right
to
eaat
refactions
on
>
lovely
"I'm convinced now there can't
Mri. J, Bichan waa a vliitor lo
Help l o prevent aluggithnen by eating
a week with "the formers mother be any way into that room except girl like Susan Baktr!"
Nelion thli weekend.
here.
P o i t ' i Bran F l a k e s daily. T b e y have g crisp
through the regular
doorway
"Oh, 10 It u true?"
Mr
and
Mn.
R.
A
Helghton
Mr. and Mri Taylor of Rouland We're atlll going lo investigate
"What'i true'"
appetiiing, n u t - l i k e f l a v o u r that really ia
motored to Nelion. Thty were icwere guesta of Mr and Mrs Cseorge Him' idea that a gun might have
"Never mind!" Henry turned to companied by Mrs. R. Walton of
tnfirtnt.
If t h e y d o not easily relieve t h e
Polonikoff.
been controlled electrically and hit son "Richard, I think it's time Procter.
trouble, iee your doctor.
Mill Ellen Reid hai gone to Nel- pulled out of lhe room by a string you and I started for home You've
son to attend high ichool.
after it went off."
got to be up early for ichool."
MORE PARALYSIS
Mra C P. Jones and rrink ac-Tomorrow's Saturday.'.'
"Or carried out on one of the
companied by Mrs. A. D Crebbin traini'" Richard luggeited.
Hepry frowned. "So it U — but
CASIS I N ALBERTA
and Miu Crebbin were recent viiitHans nodded "We think of that that doesn't mean you can stay In
EDMONTON, SepL t (CP).-33T
T S to Appledale
too, but no trair.a Eo Into that bed any later than usual."
ficlally recorded c u e t of infantile
Mn. Mcfcolhum and Mm Houiton room."
"Aw, gee! Can't I aee the traini paralyiii In Alberta increued to
ISMS
have returned to resume their dutLaurence agreed. 'That'i a little run again? You promiied. . ."
180 ai three new c u u were reies as teachers here
Laurence loked at Henry coldly porttd today. Provincial Health Deloo
fantaatic
But
we
do
think
the
Mra Sam Conkin left to spend a
"So that'a why you came here tomonth in Grand Forki with her mo- killer In iome way took idvanuge night* You came lo play with the partment officiaU announced. No
of the peculiar letting and the
new cases of sleeping aickneu wtrt
ther. Mrs Seminoff
eQUlpm«nt here Somewhart In this trains. And after that remark you rtporttd leaving tit* total at 23.
Mlu Polly Polonikoff vliited miniature world ia the answer!''
made to us. . ."
Caitlegar
"It'i a food theory." H*nry ad"It waan't my doing," explained
MUa Nancy Konkin ipent a day
MRS. ROOSEVELT I U R I I D
mitted "I Uiink, though, that the Henry hastily "If you had a 18in Grand Forki.
HYDE PARK. N. Y„ Stpt. 9 ( i f )
police
muat
havt
f
o
n
t
ovtr
tvtryyear-old
ion, you'd know how lt
O t o r i t Posonlkofl* apant a waakI
n tht p r u n e * of a lorrowtng
thing expertly, became tht Mint sVU'"
md vith hii family htrt.
Prer.dent, ner only ton, Sara Dtlino
Chrle Newcome of Vallican ac- theory weuld occur to thtm."
Hani laughed. "By gtllyl You Roosevelt wai buried today
"Expertly msy eytl" exclaimed like our trainil Ay knew you
companied by Mr Brantford vUltSimple, prititsv aervlcei w e r t
Laurenr-e "What do the police
ed Iht Park
would!"
held at the home which w u hers
Mss Crebbin w u a vliitor to know about operation of miniature
"Nothing of the kind!" Henry and the Prealaent's together (or
traini*"'
P*-ssrnorc
"Probtbly not much. You think denied* angrily. Nevertheleu he aix decades, and at the family plat
Nick Wlihloff hai returned from
your -special knowledge may help felt a guilty flush on hU face as he behind ivy.shroudcd SL James
Penticton
Church, where they had ssmnhlpped
something the police went out Ihe door.
Mlu Lucy OMtrh"ff hai gone lo you discver
aide by ilde,
•
(Te Be Continued)
— a**-!**
Nelion where the will be employed. overlook***,* "

REDf ^i CROSS

$250 Chwk to Co to
Nelsoh Red Cross.
Headquarters

Many Articles
From Ihe Slocan

All the Answers . . .

Book Tells of
Nursing Career

JOHNSON'S
LANDING

CRANBROOK

HARROP

NAKUSP
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Woman to Make
Solo Flight
Across Country

FOR A QUICK
LU NCH: A CUP O F

BOVRIL

PROCTER

and a Sandwich

Death at the Switch

Htre's how to keep wooleni
dai nty — now-looking
A sweater worn loo long bttraya ita
ownr r'» Uck of dalnlineal In an rmhuTtiitng way, For nothing card*>•
pmpiratlon
odor like wool . . .
PUy s-afrt With iwratera ofttn
fm Lax. A dip In Lax and the rf«k
fli perspiration odor it gone. Lax
krrpn wool soft, fluffy — keept
•venter* in *hapet color* bright.
Sweaters dipped regular)r iri I.nx
•tay new-looking far longer!

•\LUXCAHEFOiMlJ
\,

W h i p up rirh • I K I I with fa»tdlaaolving Lux ami

lukewarm

water.
1 . Sqneeaegarmentgenll** through
• nil*. Do not stretrh or twist*

g. Pin Into ahape and dry flat,
awiy from heat

Doein't your sweater N E I O
a D I P in Lux

TONIGHT?

Avoid Internal Sluggishness
- I t Saps Vitality I
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WIFE
Eight Australian Airmen Recently In NATURALIST,
ENJOY SCENERY OP
Nelson Win Commissions; Australian NELSON DISTRICT
Commissioner Pays Tribute lo Nelson

tv>
#

Rain and wet don't
mean a thing when
you're w e a r i n g
crepe-soled shoes.
Leak-proof and b e t t e r
wearing, you don't have to
worry about rubbers. Lots
to choose from at

Eight of the group of 25 Australian
airmen who recently,were weekend
guests of citizens ot Nelson have
won their commissions and are now
pilot officers.
They are Leonard
Wright, John Davenport, Ronald
Canning, John Muirhead, Bruce
Daymond, Charles Weaver, John
Weatherlake and Ian Buchanan.
Word of their success was received by Mrs. George Lambert,
Secretary of the Citizens Committee
which arranged the Aussies' visit, ln
a letter from one of the guests,
John Weatherlake. The letter was
mailed in Eastern Canada.

ft. Andrew & Co.
Leaders in Footfashion

In It Weatherlake aald:
"I'd like to take this opportunity
of thanking you and all the people
of Nelson for your so generous hospitality. I know every one of ua
moit thoroughly enjoyed our stay.
I might mention too the words ot
Sir William Glasgow, the Australian
High Commissioner, when he was
told about our trip: That was extraordinarily decent of the people of
Nelson. You must have had a marvellous time there.'
"Again thanking you for doing
st very much for us.
JOHN WEATHERLAKE."

Kinsmen Preparing Radio Auctions to
Help Send Milk lo British Children

Dan McCowan, naturalist, author
and lecturer of Banff, who Tuesdsy forenoon left for Trail atter *
brief stay at Nelaon, u i d both ha
and his wife enjoyed the icenery of
thia part of the Dlitrict greatly. The
glorious lake country, he declared,
was not half ai well known aa it
should be.
Mr and Mra. McCowan havt
travelled extensively in Canada,
United Statea, Europe and the British Isles, where he has lectured and
ihowed beautiful colored slides of
the iccnery and wild life of the
Canadian Rockies. On a trip to
Kailo Sunday, he took many picture! of the Weit Arm and Kootenay Lake, and these he will ahow
on his lectures in Eastern Canada
later this year. Mr. and Mri. McCowan visited Frederick Niven,
author, of the North Store, while
here.
Mr. McCowan, author of "Animals
of the Canadian Rocklei" and "A
Naturalist In Canada," lectured betore the Nelson Canadian Club on
Monday night, and wai to appear
before the Trail Club Tueaday. He
will speak alio at Rouland before
going on to the Okanagan, Coast and
Vancouver Island centrea. Later ln
the Winter he will lecture ln Eastern Canada and Eastern United
States.

Nelson Kinsmen are preparing<
for another radio auction campaign,
this time to raise funds* to send
powdered milk to children in Britain The auctions are scherKiled to
begin Octooer 7 and to continue at
weekly intervals,
L. G. Bartlett is Chairman of the
Club's Auction Committee and his
aides are T. S. Shorthouse, L. W.
Bates, Dr. T. H. Bourque, C. C.
Halleran, Hume Lethbridge, T. D.
Rosling and J. B. Stark.
"The Citlzeni Committee li doing
Beginning with an Initial shipa great Job of work and . . . I
ment of 100,000 quarts of powdered
would like to express my thanks
milk, the Kinsmen are seeking to
for the hospitality of all I came in
TRAIL, B. C, Sept. 9 — Mr. and marshal a national effort that will
contact with," writes Fit. Sgt. James
lbs. J. T. Woods, 1759 Second Av- guarantee regular shipments to
E. Newton of the Service Flying
Wue, Trail, have four sons In the supplement the present short raTraining
School at Medicine Hat,
"Canadian armed forces. Fred is in tions of thousands of British chilAlta. He was among the groupi of
dren.
Calgary, and Robert in Edmonton,
British airman last entertained in
**lth the Royal Canadian Air Force, FREIGHT.FREE
Nelson. "I had a great time and I
Uld Thomas lett Sunday for Calgary
will pay another visit to your city
The milk will cross the Atlantic
ilso to report for the R C A F . Tne freight-free,
before I return home.
through arrangements
lourth son, James, left last week to with the British Government. It
"The lake and scenery are among
oln the Royal Canadian Engineer;, will be distributed by the Women'i
the finest I have ever ieen. Your
It Victoria.
Voluntary Services, an organization
shopping centres are very good.
of 800,000 women working under
"I am a keen amateur photograthe direction o! Lady Reading. The
L. Q. BARTLITT
pher and I took over 100 pictures
organization has developed a sysof your district which will always
tem of special transport and distrib- the Kinsmen Include the furnishinj ; remind me of the best holiday I
uting facilities which will be util- of thousand! of magazines for the, ever had, thank* to all at Nelson.
Bate pelted down on Nelson in ized in the work.
merchant marine, playing cards for
"i wish you all well and hope
Kinsmen Clubs will be assisted the CA.S.F. and the establishment I to be with you again"
beavy snowers Monday .night and
rain drizzled on Nelson all Tues- by the "Klnettes," who hive si- of hostess huts at Canadian training
day, and gave every appearance of ready endorsed the plan and under- centrei.
continuing to do so late Tuesday taken to assist in Its promotion.
Born of the l u t war through a
night. The day's precipitation measThe Kinsmen supplied the $9000 desire among ex-servicemen to conured .46 inch. Just another addition necessary for the first milk ship- tinue associations formed during the
io that which has poured on the ment directly from their own war army years, the Kinsmen Clubi of
NAKUSP, B. C—Mlu Joyce But"Jity and vicinity during the past service fund.
Canada have just recently attained lin wai a viiitor to Nakuip.
a r t e weeks. Tuesday was mild,
Mr. and Mn. F- Coatei of Glenmaturity,
being
now
21
years
in
EVJDENCE
OFTHE
NEED
wwever, and the temperature vardevon were among visitor! to Naed only eight degrees, the minimum
Evidence ot the need for the existence The founder, Harold G kusp Friday.
jelng 49 and the maximum 57 de- Kinsmen-sponsored plan may be Rogers of Toronto is now National
Miss Alice Humphris left Fridiy
ireei.
gathered from figures released by Chairman of the War Services Com- for Kamloops where she will train
British Ministry of, Food which mittee. Over S00 members are serv- for a nurse at Royal Inland Hospital.
ing in Canada's armed forces.
Maritime Provinces streams wore show that in pre-war years Britain
Itocked with 27.000,000 baby trout used 1190 million gallons of milk
annually, of, the 263 million gallons
pnd lalmon in 1940.
of dried milk consumed, over 90
per cent was imported. Standards
set by medical authorities list four
quarts of milk weekly as the minimum need lor a growing child. The
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
shortage of milk produns and fresh
vegetables, with the almost com. ,,,M ,,
„ _ ., „
B
piete disappearance of raw fruiti . * -* , Z"*,
&dL Superin li viiiting her brother, J. S. Livingfrom the British diet, has increased tender** ol Kootenay U k e General ston of Trail, for a few days.
• Mr. and Mrs. Harold Emery,
the need for milk for British chil- Hospttal. and Miss Bettv Johnson
Josephine Street, have u guests
dren If the health of the generation ' « • yesterday to spend the
is to be maintained through the mainder of their vacation at the Mr. and .Mrs. D. McPhenon of
Sutherland, Saik., who are en route
many disruptions of normal life.
Coas
r-t.t
new-rat s-i i m . * Mrs. W. A. Hufty, Silica Street, home from the Coast and ipending
GAVE DENTAL CLINIC
returned yesterday from Trail, a few days in Nelson.
The milk campaign will run for where she spent a couple of days.
HERE FROM BLAIRMORE
the duration and while the need
a Private Robert (Bob) Brindle
a Mr. m d Mrs. Harry Burnt, Carremains. It is not the firat contil- of Calgary is spending his leave at
bonate
Street, had u guesti Mr.
bution the association has made to the home of his brother-in-law and
the war effort. The club equipped , [ , • „ , M r . , n d Mrs. w. Maglio, Pinkney and nil mother ot Blairmore.
and donated the first mobile dental Cedar Street
, r y arm
• Donald Bunyin of Unlvenity
fu ni . C i5 mlWfi,hy
**,. in
• Robert Andrew Jr. has left on
of British Columbia arrived MonIt Does oot rot dresses or men'i
the field. This unit is now on active , nn oo lui da aa „y ,,. Palnsrv
tal ,ry
day
evening to spend a week at the
service
with
the
Third
Canadian
,
*
^
*
'
shirts. Does not irrittte skin.
Division and Its practical use has
VISITOR FROM MONTANA
home of nil mother, Mri. . G.
2. No waiting to dry. O n be
influenced
the
Government
to
sup-1
,
Mr.
and
Mra.
G.
Hokola,
SecBunyan,
Kerr Apartments.
used right sfter slaving.
ply additional uniti of the kind.
I o n ( J s , r e e , r e v i e w , have as guest
a Mri. Thornberg of Kulo, forI . Ins tinny Stops perspiration
Other auxiliary war services of: f o r , c o u p ' , , „, w e e l u S U n l e v » G o r . merly of Nelson, veiled town yeifor 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
1 don of Missoula, Mont.
terday.
from perspirttioQ.
a Mrs. J. P. Duffy. Victoria
a Shoppen in the City yester
4. A pare, white, gretseless,
Street, entertained the Junior C.W.L day included Captain P. Hartridge
stainless vanishing cream.
at her home Monday night wh.en i 0 [ Balfour.
I> Arrid h u been swarded tha
those attending were Mrs. Georgei
t H. E. Doelle. Miss Shirley
Approval Seti ofthe American
Benwell. Mrs. Waller Duckworth,! Doelle and Mm Gerry Mann have
fl*
I Cranky? Restless?
Institute of Laundering for
Mrs. Lawrence. Mrs. George H. Ge- j returned from Vancouver, where
I I I ! I C I c , n ' ' Ileep? Tire
being harmless to fabrics.
I |u
easily? Because of
Unas, Mrs. W. Maglio, Mrv Johann' liify s p e n t , W eek.
-tm** I V • r«m»ls functional
Wmkelaar. Mrs W S. Moffat, Mrs.
• Mr3. R o v Graham of BonningAnid is th* LABOEST BELLING
"disorders" causing monthly dliHarry Heue. Mrs Daniel McDoug-1 t o n visited town yesterday
DEODORANT. Try ft jar today!
trew? Then try l.ydl*. E. Plnkhsim'l
all. Mrs. Douglai Cummins. Mr
Armando Maglio, who spent
Vestetsble Compound. Pinkham's
R. R. Hrown, M " Frrddie Romano. the holidays with hia parenta, ^Ir,
Compound ls well knossm for helpMrs. Stra:n. Mrs A. Ross, Mi" and Mrs. Dominic Maglio, left yesing such weak, rundown, nervous
O'ZR Lesiuk. MLM Helpn Stubbs, terday for St. Joseph's Seminary at
conditions. Made InCsnssda.WORTH
Miss Margaret Meyer. M.ss Geor- Edmonton to resume his studies,
.
AlallitssrtMssvlllssf tssilcs sjtsssslt
TBYINai Any drugstore.
gina Maglio and MIM Kay Mc• Mrs. Sadie O'Neill of Vernon
Dougall.
Uf •I"
t.lml. 15ls..lSW|.r.,
is a gueat of Mr, and rMs. R. C. Jar
^ Mr and Mn Pat Jarvis of via, Nelson Avenue, while here to
Bralorne have arrived, having been attend the funeral of her sister
callrtl through the death of Mr. Mrs. W. R. Jarvii of Procter,
Jarvis' mother, Mrs, W. R. JarvLs.
• C. J. Rowley of Harrop viiited Nelson Monday,
RETURN TO WINNIPEG
• Mrs. E, H. Patenon, Carbon• Mrs, C J. Graves and granddaughter Norma leave today for ate Street, has as guest her daughWinnipeg after visiting Mrs. Graves' ter, Misa Bunty Paterson of Vandaughter. Mrs. Herbert Harrop, couver, who arrived Monday tve*
Fairview. En route home they will ning to spend a fortnight at home
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
• Mr. and Mra. George Biddlevait another daughter in Kimberley.
• A. E. Jukes of Vancouver, combe of Bonnington spent Monday
in
Nelson.
who spent a fortnight in Nelson and
• W. B. (Billy) Affleck, son of
District, left yesterday for hia home
Mrs
W L Affleck. Mill Street, left
in Vancouver.
• A. Lymbery was in town yes- yeiterday for Vancouver, where he
will
attend
Normal School.
terdav accompanied by hia daughter, Mias Alice Lymbery, who proceeded to the Coast, where she will
attend private school.
t Mrs. Harry Stevens of Salmo
visited town yesterday
• T. Hunt haa left for Edmon'on
Construction of a larw electric
where he will be with the Air
"V for Victory" sign in Gyro Park,
Force
suggested
to the Oty Council Tues• Mrs, ina Carr, Stanley Street, day night by
Aid. T. H. Waters, was
referred to the Electric Light Committee.
You will find satisfaction in
our large assortment of
Collection of vital statistics commenced In Canada, aa in England,
Freestone.
Vedettes No. 1 Freestone.
Elberta N o
with the registration of baptisms,
Psr
marriages and burials by the clergy
M I L A D Y ' S Fashion Shoppe
crats
iJll.JJ
crate . . . .

lill Four Woods
Boys of Trail
in Active Army

His Best Holiday
tver, Jays Airman

|Rain Continues
to Fall, Nelson

NAKUSP

safely

|Stops Perspiration

rNervous Restlessi

ARRID

I

l-M il AViA W

Wax Paper: Handiwrap, 100 feet .... 17c
Vinegar: White or cider, 33 oz. bottle 23c

'Pork and Beans: Libby's 15 oz., 3 tins 23c
Salt: Windsor, 7 Ib. bag
Brown Sugar: 3 Ibs.

City Is Considering
"V for Victory" Sign

21c

_

_i 25c

PEACHES

HATS

$1.49

Prune Plum: 14 Ib lug
Trimmed,
flower only.

59c
2 Ibs. 25

R. & R. Grocery
Tha Home of Better foods
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
SAVING PRICES

STEAKS
SkuMgt Meat:
1 Ibs

T-:

OC
£dC

25c

Perk Sausage; Small. O f

Sirloin or
Round
Veal Shoulder
S t e a k i : Lb. .
Lean Beef:
Minced, Ib. .
Spiced H.im:
Vj Ib

32c
23c
25c
18c

Short Ribs: I b . . . . . 15c

k

ives
Canucks Long-Sought Action NEW FURNITURE
Western Regiments Included
•

Phone 161

Free Delivery

SONG HITS
up to data on

Columbia Records
NELSON ELECTRIC
314 Baktr St.

Phona M0

WATCH FOR T H I RECIPE
in Our Saturday Ad

BRADLEY'S
MIAT MARKET-Pheni Mt

"

Brighten your Horns for Fill

Buy en Our Budget Plan

^expedition ln his first landing wai
By R O M MUNRO
I
commanded by Maj. Bury, the comCanadian Preu War Correipondent
mander of the Alberta detachment,
LONDON, Sept. 8 (CF Cable).which included Cpl. Joe Flynn and
A Canadian Army force haa delivPtes. Don Russel and Lary Ryan, all
ered one ot Canada'! heaviest blowi
ot Edmonton, George Taylor,. Corof the war againit the Germans and
onation, WIB Whltlord, Tort Sasdeprized the Nails of the rich coal
katchewan,-Alf Touslgnant, Grand
deposits of the bleak Spltzergen
Prairie, Colin White, Spirit River,
Islands.
and Ed Beaudry, Bonneville.
The expedition to tht islands NO
Three Canadians familiar with the
milea North of Norway In the Arctic
Russian language were a great
was led by Brig. Arthur E. Potts
help in this settlement. They were
of Saskatoon. 'The Canadians inPtes. K. Sobkiw and H. Shatiko ot
cluded a detachment from Albtrta,
Edmonton and Sapper George Wowk
a regiment from Saskatchewan, a
of Lethbridge, A l U , who
' acted aa
By ROSS MUNRO
regiment of Royal Canadian Engin- Canadian Pmii War Corrtipendent interpreters.
eer!, a field company from Eastern
At the Norwegian settlement
LONDON, Sapt. 9 (CP Cable). Lieut. Cromb led nil Alberta men
Ontario and ilgnal and medical
—The Canadians ased as a main ashore. Among them were Sgt.
unlti.
base during their occupation ot Bunnv Allen and Cpl. Don Gower
After two years of patient wait- Spitibergen the virtually deserted of Edmonton, L. Cpl. Jim Hamlll of
ing behind Brltain'i bristling ram- Russian mining town ol Barens- Vancouver, and Pt*. Andy Erickson
parts, tha hand-picked Canadian burg, sprawled at the loot of of Camrose.
force seized the Archipelago In a Jagged mountains in a fjord on
Saskatchewan regiment troopa
bloodless occupation which de- the West coast of the Arctic
who followed Capt. Thompson
prived tha N u l l of mlllloni of island.
ashore at the same place were Sgt.
dollars worth of fuel they had
The Canadlani took over the
planned te u u to feed their war town and ran the regular services Nick Nicholson of Saskatoon, Pte.
Judge McKay of Prince Albert, Pte.
machine.
of the community, with farmer- Curly Holmes of Toronto, Sgt. Jack
soldiers
who
had
come
prepared
Pollock of Melfort, and Pit. Jim
(London authorities, "for reuoni
of lecurity, refuied to divulge to fight going back to peacetime Paul, Indian of Duck Lake.
,
Lieut. Smith landed on tht beach
whether the entire raiding party re- chores o f their farmn ijobs.
Csm. Jim Stone of Biueberr** at a imall Russian settlement. Solturned to Britain or whether a garMountain, Alta., waa "Commissar1
dieis with him included Sgt S.
rison was left ln Spitzbergen.)
of the desolate town with wooden Masterson of Edmonton, Pte. J. AlTha only casualty wai a soldier shacks lining the inegular streets. len of Hillside. N. J„ one of the few
Injured In an accident. Ha li rap
Pte. Bill Brown of Edmonton Americans in the force, Pte. J. T, A.
idly recovering.
got a liverv barn going and the Miller of Bulwark, Alta, and Pte.
Apart from thla casualty • med- Canadians drove around on their D. Trimble ot Slave Lake, Alta.
ical officer had te operate en an
jobs, using horse-drawn vehicles
Commanding
a.,other
landing
other soldier for appendicitis.
commandeered in the lettlement. party at a Soviet town at the foot
The community butchers were of a mountain was Lieut. Couch
Memberi of the itaff which helped Sgt.
Dan Smith of Edmonton, Pte. His men were Cpl. J. J. Mackie ot
direct the dangeroui occupation In
Bll! Purves of Grande Prairie, Athabasca, Alta, Pte. R. M. Davideluded Ma). Scott Murdock of Van
Alta.,
and Pte. Leo Shabatka, of son of Alexo, Alta, Pte. J. Birr, of
couver and Lieut. Bob Proctor ot Medicine
Hat, Alta. They used In- Wetaskiwln, A l U , and Pte. H. B.
Edmonton. Maj. Bill Bury of Ed
methods. Slaughtered pigs Atkinson of Windsor Creek, Alta.
monton commanded the Alberta genious
were
dipped
In bathtubs and then
Cqms. Andy Hawreliak and Rsm.
detachment with Capt. Dick Carter washed olf with
fire hoses. The J. C. Anderson, both of Edmonton,
ot Edmionton iecond in command.
only difficulty arose when a sol- did yeoman service, and hard-workThe Engineeri were under Maj dier with little farm experience
ing Saskatchewan regiment gunners
Geoffrey Welsh of Oakville, Ont. fed sawdust to porkers for mash.
included Sgt. Len Matheson, Prince
whose iecond in command wai
An air rail alarm squadron was Albert, ind Ptes S. Chenko, KelCapt. J. C, Byrn of Vancouver. Capt.
formed.
Lighting
went
by
the
vtngton, J. L Walton, Fort Truer.
Peter Wilson led the signallers and
the Saskatchewan detachment w u boards. Pte. Bud Craney of Cam- B. C, J. D. Huber, Moose Jiw, and
under Capt. Bert Thcropion and rose, Alta, remarking that "Old W. J. Duckworth, Sukatoon.
Among the Alberta regiment
Capt. G. F. P. Bradbrooke, both of Sti looks after that" in the land
of the midight sun.
troopi staying aboard and dubbed
Saskatoon.
The troops fished the fjords for "Alberta marines" were Rsm. Alf
Ma). Archie Donald of Edmonton
was officer commanding the troops cod and haddock and a barge was Symington and Pte. George Austin,
a Northern trapper, both of Edmonand the iship's adjutant used to trawl.
aboard ship and
m Dawes of Edmonton
An officers' mess was located in ton, and Ptes. R, K. Mtffiachern, of
The medical unit was commanded the Commissar's old house where Viking, Fred Papst, Rihab, and J
by a Lieutenant Colonel from Ham- superb meals were turned out by Krokolowich, Wukatenau, another
ilton, Ont., and the other two doc- Sgt. William Swain of Nelson, Russian speaker.
Sgt Roy Hallir.n of Kipling. Sask,
tors were Capt. J. E. Andrew of B. C , a ^eteran of three wars.
was in charge of one of the chief
Charlottetown. P.E.I., and Capt. Don
The ranks ate In their own
Young of Ottawa, a former McGill messes in a school and theatre. wireless ststions.
University footbaU star.
What little spare time the men
BERLIN. Sept. 9 (AP). - In the
Other officers included Capt. had was spent around a billiard
Perry Hall of Vancouver and Port table found in the town. The first German reaction to tha CanaArthur, and Lieut. D«j Barrett, of soldiers had difficulty playing dian-British-Norwegian landing on
Vancouver. All t h e u are Engineers. with the oversijed Russian balls. Spitzbergen, the expedition wai
termed "a typical prestige move."
Further officeri included Lleuts.
Nazi spokesmen claimed "it obBill Cromb and Ed Newton, both
viously was aimed at stiffening the
of Edmonton, Harry Smith of MedSoviet's
back."
icine Hat, Alta., and Victoria, and
was
made
by
The first landini
Roy Couch of Laboy, Alta., all of Lieut. Webber an, four other OtThey asserted Germany economithe Alberta Regiment; Lieut. Mi- tawa signalmen—Reggie Brou^eau, cally was "tile interested In Spitschael Webber of the Ottawa Sig- Al Davis, John Denier and Ron bergen, and the British statement
nal, and Lieuts. Winston Mair, of Davidson,
the step was taken to prevent GerNorth Battleford, and
— W.
.. E.
- Walsh
At a big Russian settlement a man utilization of the islands' coal
1
of Melfort, both of the Saskatche- detachment that provided protection mines was described es pretty farI for the brigadier in charge of the ' fetched."
wan regiment.

Sgt. W.Swain,
Nelson Veteran,
First (lass Cook

L

Sht w u tccomptnltd by htr parents, and her lister who ipent the
weekend in Kamloopi.
J. McGill ,D. McGill and R. Houdier wert in town from Arrow Park
Wilfred Bredy ipent the weekend
at hii home i t Carrolla Landing.
Mr. and Mn. J. Dolman were motor visitors to Trail and Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Coots of Edmonton were visitors in Nakusp.
Mrs. M. LaRue has hid u her
guut Miss Z. Johns ot Nelson.
Mn. W. L Maxwell left on Thunday for Nelson, to visit her brother
and sister ln law, Mr. and Mn. E
W. Somen.
K. Neubrind h u returned ifter
spending • few d i y i in Nelson.
.C. Dilley returned thia week
from Kimberley, where he visited
his son in law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Hurry.
Dr. and Mrs. H F Tyreman were
motor visitors to Nelson.
.Mrs. M. LaRue let on Friday to
spend a vacation with friendl in
Ivelson.
Mr. and Mn. G. Baird of Salmo
were visitors to Nakusp.
Miss Gertrude Wunch, Matron of
the Arrow Lakes Hoipital spent tht
weekend In Nelson.
W. Rogen let on Saturday for
Calgary.
C. Horrey w u a motor visitor to
Nelson.

Cranbrook Cirl Weds
ot Quiet Ceremony
CRANBROOK, B. C. — A quiet
wedding took place ln St. Mary's
Church. Cranbrook, when Margaret
Sarah Fnser beoame the bride of
Robert David Foote, both of Hedley. B. C Miss Fruer is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Fraser of
Hedley and Mr. Foot«, the son ot
Mr. and Mn. Thomai Toote of
G n n d t Prilrie, Alta. Father Mclntyre officiated and Mr. and Mn.
Alan MacDonald of Cranbrook were
witnesses. The bride wort t blut
tailored suit with matching accesaorlet. The young couple will
make their home hert where the
groom his been' transferred from
Hedley, by tht C. P. R.

TRAIL SOCIAL
By MISS KAY LOWDON
TRAIL. B. C, Sept. »-Mr.' nnd
Mri. T. W. Sehlitrom left Friday
for Vancouver to arrange for residence in Portlind, Ore, where Mr.
Sahlstrom plini to attend an optlcai
ichool.
Mri. A. G. Cameron entertained
at a tea Friday afternoon.
Mill June Downey has returned
to Grand Forki after vUiting her
brother-in-law ind siiter, Mr. aud
Mn. William Lynei.
Mr. ind Mri. Frank Pennoyer
ipent the weekend at guests of Mil.
Pennoyer'i parents, Mr. and Mri.
J P. Morgan, et Nelson
Mr. and Mn. Wttley Blair ipent
the weekend at Kitchener.
Mr. and Mn R. H. Scott havt ai
their guett Mn. Scott'i mother,
Mri. B. Selton of Vancouver.
Arthur McDonell. ion of Mr. uid
Mri. A. J. McDonell, left Monday
to attend. Gonuga University al
Spokane. M

rURNITURI CO.

Tbi House ot Furniture Values
M e n * IIS
l a g l . Block

NELSON SOCIAL

N e w undtr-ttm

[Cream Deodorant

Cauliflower

FREEMAN

WYNNDEL

•

WYNNDEL, B. C. - Mn. R. Dal*'
bom returned from Nelson l u t *
week where the received medical *
attention.
D. Burni »nd E. Uri were Nel- •«
ion viiiton l u t week, attending the
Liberal convention.
•
Mr. and Mn. Martello and Kath- • j
Ieen have returned from a vacation •
at Vancouver, Trail and Roisland.
-*
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and family of Nelson, were guests ot Mr. * .
and Mrs. Hackett.
Mr. and Mrs. Potter of Trail wtre J
weekend guesta of Mr. and Mra. \,
Hulme.
E. Andestad was a visitor to Trail.
Miss Walker of Creston, w u a ' J •
gueit ot Mr. ind Mri. Crane.
The Forestry Service iponsortd a
moving plcturt show on Tueidty
;
evening. A large attendance tn- "*
joyed a splendid variety of plcturta. . .
School opened with M n . Sincliir '
in charge of the Junior room and >
Mr. Rutledge ln charge of the ienlor "
room.
Mr. and Mn. Rutledge and diugh- . . j
ter Ann have returned from holl- .-.
dayi at Fernie and Jaffray.
R. Dalbom left Wednesday for the •
Bayonne mine where he will be *
employed.
Mrs. C Hindley and Mri. A. Roetin returned Monday from Vancouver.
Mn. E. Steveni and children ar- .
rived last week from Trail and are
visiting the former'i parenti, Mr.
and Mri. Joy.
Mn. Steveni Is on the ipplepacking itaff in Creston.
Mrs. E. Williima has rtturned
from a visit at Vincouver.
Mr. and Mra. J, R. McLeod.and
family of Bellevue, Alta, were the
guests of Mr. and Mn. H. Mclnnli.
Mn. Glazier and ion Ralph art
motor visiton to Calgary.

Helen Harper

On, Jhsz dut
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CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
8:00—Front Line Family (BBC)
8:15-CBC Newi
8:30—Prelude to a Happy Day
9:00-BBC Newi
9:15—,Wir Commentary (BBC)
9:30-The Balladeer
9:45—CBC News
9:59—Time Signal
10:30—Frontiers ot America:, L:fe
10:45—Songs tor You
11:30—For Our Listenen

AFTERNOON

7:00—Serenade for Strlngi
7:30-FEATURE BROADCAST"The Defence of Canada"
8:00—CBC Niwi
8:15— BriUin Speaki
8:30— Dances of the Nitioni
9;55—Newi Commentary
10:00— Music From the Pacific
10:30—BBC Newi Reel
11 00-CBC News
11:15—Woody Herman's Orch.

MILK
AT ITS BEST
Raw and Pasteurized

K

CKLN^NELSON
CBC PROGRAMMES
AND THE FOLLOWINC:

OOTENAY VALLEY

U AIRY

Select t ntw
SAFETY WRIST WATCH
STRAP today

H. H. Sutherland

MORNINC

U:0O-Farm Broadcut
7:57—0 Cinidi
U:30-CBC News
10:00—Morning Pirade
12:45— Katherine Hamilton, Meuo- 11:00—Music For Evervone
U:45-Wordi ind Music
Soprano
1:00—Recital News
1:15—Club Matinee
AFTERNOON
1:45-"The Stones Cry Out" (BBC)
12.25-The Notice Board
J:00-Talk
1:30-Arthur Godfrey
3:15—Charlei Jordan
2:30—Fiedler Conducts
EVENINC
2:45—Recital Seriei
9:00-Hit Revue
3:00-Three Sum Trio
9:30—For Mother and Dad
3:15—Mirror For Women
ll:30-God Save The King
3:30—Songs by Lowry Koh.ei
3:45—BBC News
4:00—Silon Music
4:30-Talk
NBC-RID
4:45-Recital Seriei
5:00—Maurice and Hii Orchestra
7:W)-Kay Kyser's Kollene
5:15—Lee Sweetland. Baritone
9:30—Mr. District Attorney
5:30—Kendall Hall
NDC—BLUE
5:45—Johnny Johniton—Songs
8:00—Quli Kldi
5:55—Newi Commentiry
8:30-Mmhittan it Midnight
EVENINC
COLUMBIA
6:00—Telk: Hon. Ernwt Ltpolnte
8:30—Dr. Christian
8:30—From Vancouver
9:00—Grand Central Station

U. S. NETS' BEST

CAMP LISTER
CAMP LISTER, B. C. — Georgt
Rylan returned lo the Bayonne
after ipending a few dayt visiting
hla parents, Mr. and Mn. Peter
Rylan.
John Huicroft ipd iom ind Mert
McCulloch ot Blue Jot were weekend vlilton here.
Mr. ind Mra. E. Kilgren of Riverview wtre guesta of their ion-ln-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mn. Frank

Horswilrs
GROCERIES

Butcherteria

.

WINLAW. B. C - H u g h Sutherland of Trail, who visited his parents, Mr. and Mn. W. H. Sutherland, here betore leaving tor Victoria to Join tha Canadian Army, ia
the fourth Sutherland boy to enlist
for active leriei.
Pte. Donald Sutherland la in Ontario and Gnr. Edward Sutherland
and Gnr Alan, oveneas.
Mr. and Mri, Sutherland also have
three sons in law ln the army.

SWEATERS

Sapper John Brady, of tht Royal
Canadian Enginttri, who h u boen
spending leave with his parenta,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bridy, returned to the Cout Tueaday.
Mill E. Mliriica ot Nelson vliited
Trail during the weekend.
Mr. and Mn. L. S. Mackld ot Cilgary, and Mr. and Mre. B. S. Mackid of Vancouver, visited Trail over
tht wttktnd.
The best service in town
Ptt. Marvin Glover of tht Roytl
PHONI 235
Canadian Army Medical Corps, arrived Monday to spend l u r e wltn
hli parenta, Mr. and Mn. Francii
Glover.
The
Miu Beatrice McLaren ot Greenwood h u taken t poiition on tht
Trail Poit Offlct rtatt.
Mr. and Mn. Jack Roylani and
family of Greenwood vliited Mra. S.
Better M e m far Leal
Young over the weekend.
Mlu Ellen Baillie ii a patient In PHONI 527 PRIE DELIVERY
TraU-TatUnac Hoipital,
i

_^

Four Sutherland
Boys of Winlaw
In Active Army

Lonesome Joe
It n o one'e beaiu—
M a k e s n o friends
'Cos be "offends"!

Yerbury.
Misi Elaine McLetn rtturntd to
PorthiU after visiUng Mrs. M. Roei
of Huscroft
-TH! 0JI SOW
W. A. Yerbury and Billie Clarrlcoats of Kimberley were wtekend BPECIUIY MADE TO PKEYDtT "IO."
(-MfOesrl
guests of the former'i pirenti, Mr j
and Mrs. Herbert Yerbury.

Bath to night with UFE81/0)

COAL

May Soon
Advance

ORDER YOUR WINTER'S
SUPPLY TODAY

Phone 33
West Transfer Co.
Iitabllihtd In 1SSS
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Practical Suggestions for
Getting More Tourist
Business
R. D. Barnes is absolutely right in
advocating to the Nelson Board of
Trade that Nelson should place advertising in Calgary, Lethbridge and Edmonton papers in an effort to bring
more Prairie business to the Kootenay District.
Already we are making substantial
progress in developing tourist and
Summer home visitors from the
Prairie Provinces. Everywhere in the
Prairie Provinces Kootenay tourists
run into Prairie people who are loud
in their praise of the beauties and attractions of the Kootenay Lake district. It is true that they combine this
praise of our local attractions with
heartfelt pleas for better roads and a
better ferry connection over Kootenay
Lake but the fact is that they like this
district and they want to come here in
Increasing numbers.
There is no better way of getting
more Prairie people to this district
than to advertise in.the more important
of the Prairie centres. Money for this
purpose would be well spent.
There is a great deal of merit in the
suggestion of W. B. Bamford that the
Board should, in addition to its beautiful 60c booklet, get out a large quantity
of cheaper publicity matter. Wider distribution of smaller folders or something of that sort is very badly needed.
It would, get our story before many
more people than it is possible to reach
with the more expensive publication.
There is practical merit also in the
suggestion of W. J. E. Biker that the
Nelson Board of Trade should inform
newspapers in the Prairie Provinces,
and for that matter in the United
States and other places fom which we
draw tourists, of the names of their
home town residents who are visiting
this district. Such publicity is of value.
It has the effect of making other people
in the towns where such newspapers
publish such items become more Kootenay conscious and suggests that they
themselves should make a trip to this
district.
We can get a lot more tourist business if we keep on going after it and
a*, the same time never let up on the
campaign for better highway and ferry
communication through the Southeastern section of British Columbia.

War Savings Must Be
Kept Up
It was no doubt to be expected that,
once the fervor of the campaign had
worn off, there would be a decrease in
lhe purchase of War Savings Certificates. This has begun to make itself
evident. There is need for the people
to renew the enthusiasm with which,
a few months ago, they made pledges
which assured the objective of $10,000,000 in subscriptions each month.
Canadians should remember that,
when they bought a certificate during
the campaign, they had not done their
full duty. This form of war savings is a
continuing thing. It is to go on
throughout the war, and the Government looks to these certificates as an
important part of the war financing.
They can be truly successful only if a
constant monthly volume of purchases
is maintained.
Those who pledged such regular investment did so in good faith. It is easy,
however, to let such things slide, to
deride that, when some unexpected
call on finances comes, it will lie all
right to skip a month. Gradually, the
habit of monthly buying is dropped.
Don't .forget that the sale of these
certificates is of vital importance in
our conduct of the war. It is just as
necessary today as it was when the canvassers called on you. If you have let
your pledge lapse, renew it. See if you
cannot increase your monthly purchase. Be a good soldier on the eennomic front.

Etiquette Hints
In a moving picture house, riling from
your seat lo irt others paw often obscures part
of the p.r*;irp Io (hone sitting behinJ you If
possible. ! .'I i" your legs sidewt«e in* tea'1 if
it can be done without tripping those who
pass you.

•
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Ntlom latltj N^tua ? ? Questions ? ? 4000 to 6000 New
British Columbia's
ANSWERS Officers Will Be
Most Interesting Newspaper
Trained Annually
Publiihed every morning except Sunday by
tht NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED 2S6 Baker St. Nelaon, Britiih Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRJtSS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
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Opin to iny reader. Names of partem uking
questions will not bl publiihed.

Reader, Nelion—Whit othir costs tre theru
under the Dominion Homing plan other
than the equity ln the houie?
There la a legal tee {or regUtratlon, etc,,
and the coit of the plam, both varying according to the value of the building. An Impaction
charge of about $12 li made and a deposit far
aewer connections is required.
A. B., Procter—Would you kindly publish a
recipe for cantaloup Jam?
Suggested recipe ls as follows: 6 CUES
diced cantaloup, 8 cups sugar, 1 orange, Juice
and rind, 1 lemon, Juice and rind. Combine
cantaloup, sugar, orange and lemon Juice and
rind. Cook slowly until mixture Is thick and
clear. Pour into sterilized Jars and cover with
hot paraffin.
K. R.. Nelson—How can I prevent my white
clothes from turning yellow?
Borax added to the water will bleach
clothes and also prevent them from turnlcjj
yellow.
F. E„ Cranbrook—What does the name "Klwanis" mean?
Kiwanis is a coined word derived from
the Cherokee phrase meaning "we trade."
D. N„ Trail—What days did the following dates
faU on: August 23, 1904, and June 27, 1927?
August 23, 1904, fell on a Tuesday; June
27, 1927, on a Monday.

Press Comment
FEWER CONVENIENCES
Some Canadians may be somewhat frightened by the prospect held out by industrial
control authorities of a curtailment in the
manufacture and use of certain modern conveniences. To go back to walking, to using
brooms and ice instead ol vacuum cleaners
and electric refrigerators, will appeal to many
as dire hardship.
If this represents the sum total of our sacrifices, we shall be fortunate indeed. The most
ominous threat yet made is that there will
have to be a curtailment of production ot
automobiles, certain electpical appliances and
a few such conveniences of modern living. In
short, we are warned that we may have lo
live as our grandparents lived.
Those people of a generation or so ago
managed to get along very well without the
labor-saving devices which we have com-; to
look on as necessities, They bred a hardy race.
while we have degenerated to the point where
we complain because we are called on to
slice our own bread.
Such sacrifices ai now threaten will not
only help to win the war. They should make
of us a sturdier and more self-reliant race.
The curtailment of conveniences can form
a beneficient circle, by hardening us to tho
point where we can eventually do without
many of the things that have made us soil
—Windsor Daily Star.
HAVENT BEGUN TO WIN
Colonel Ralston sayi that we have not be
gun to win the war, and that is exactly th«
case. Even a casual review of the two ye*ri
of fighting reveals that we have been almost
entirely on the defensive, except in some
minor campaigns which can be considered
nothing more than side-Issues. No war hai
ever yet been won by defending armies.
Many people do not like to hear speeches
like the one Colonel Ralston made. They dislike being discouraged, but some healthy d.irouragement is the only way in which ths
requisite spirit for victory can be maintained.
Those who are thinking that we are near
victory base their belief on the theory that
we can win by negotiation. They believe sn
because they seem to feel it is hopeless ever
to take the offensive and beat down our enemies. If it were hopeless, then we would
be heaten right now. but it is not. We csn win
in the way we should, but only by giving
everything to this struggle, only by performing miracles. Those miracles can come about
if we realize they are necessary and determine that we are going to perform them,
—Windsor Daily Star.

Today's Horoscope
A fortunate year will be experienced by
those who have birthdays today. Buslneu and
friendships will increase, but beware of some
annoyance through Indiscretion and impetuosity through love affairs. The child who li
born on this date will be artistic, musical, intuitive, generous .and fond of the good things
of life. He or she should, however, be wirned
against extravagance and Imposition of
friends.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Preu
Sept 10, 1&16—Ore»t Britain and Sweden exchanged diplomatic notes over Swedish
seizure of British mails bound for Russia. British forces at Salonika crossed the Struma river
al Nechorl. Russians recapture^ Dobrlc and
Dobasci near the Bulgarian border.

1

TWO YEARS OF WAR BRING ENCIRCLEMENT OF AXIS POWERS

Officers' Training Centres are tangible
evidence ot Canada's determinatidn to pay
unflagging attention to the selection, training
and supply of junior officers throughout the
present war.
Men who would be leaders must be able
to do everything they will require of their
subordinates, and the training centres see
that they are able to do it—and well.
Formation of the O.TC.'s eliminated an
unsatisfactory method of commissioning new
officers through the district depots spotted
across Canada from Cape Breton to Vancouver Island. It also permits careful selection of
Instructional staffs, the institution of a controlled course, of examinations leading to a
uniform high standard of efficiency in the
graduate and centralized supervision of the
flow of officer reinforcements.
MUST HAVE PRIOR SERVICE
Before becoming eligible for recommendation for a commission in the active army,
the prospective officer must first serve four
months in an active formation or one annual
training with a reserve unit. The only exceptions are for candidates with science, medical or detail degrees, chartered accountants
or those with special training or knowledge.
The O. T. C.'s will eventually train between 4000 and 6000 new officers per year who
are men recommended for promotion to commissioned rank by their officers commanding.
They may be either non-commissioned
officers and men who have shown merit in an
active service unit, or they can be chosen
from the ranks of the training centres. The
third group in attendance at the O.T.C.'s are
reserve army junior officers, members of
C.O.T.C.'s or NC.O.'s of reserve units obtaining active service qualification.
The candidates for commissions in the
active service take a course of 12 weeks. If
successful, the candidates become Second
Lieutenants and proceed to one of 21 advanced training centres to qualify for lieutenant.
The advanced course varies with the arm—
from four weeks for infantry (rifle) and
eight weeks for the artillery, to twelve weeks
for the signal corps.
Establishment of O.T.C's at Brockville,
Ont,, and Victoria, B. C, resulted from the
adoption of the rigid regulation that a candidate for a commission must first serve in the
ranks. This is continuing a 1914-1918 innovation which proved itself in the stress of action.
•

Six Sedate Smokers
Suck Six Months
Seeking Solace
Six men sat in London for six monthi
smoking pipes made from strange new woods.
They were in search of a successor to tne
traditional bryere, popularly known aa briar.
It grew in Algiers, and, after being conditioned in France was shipped to England lo
be made into pipes.
When the fortune of war cut off supplies,
some new material had to be found, so the six
smokers of London smoked steadily ahead,
seeking the wood which seemed to their expert tongues to be worthy to take the place
of briar. After trying out woods from many
quarters of the globe they have found ln England one with all the qualities of briar yet
completely different in appearance. It is nonporous. It resists heat. It is tough and tasteless.
A new method of curing the wood,
known as the cherry cure, has been worked
out in practical manufacturing detail and already this "cherry cure'' pipe Is being exported to many parts of the world and in particular to Canada, South Africa and the United
States; in fact the limit of supply is set only
hy the allocation of essential materials such as
vulcanite, which is imported, and is also in big
demand for war work.

'S News Pictures

TRAIN FOR LIGHTNING WAR
In the new lightning warfare in which the
Canadian army is being trained, the conditions of the last war when lines of communication remained fairly intact no longer obtain. Men waging war today have no time
to wait for long detailed orders from superiors
—they must act quickly. Their training, for
this reason, is more intensive.
As Col. J. K. Lawson, Director of Military Training, said in a recent address: "There
is now no idea of continuous lines, either in
attack or defence, such that each unit could,
so to speak, shake hands at all times with its
neighbors. They must be prepared to fight
their own battle. From the division downward, orders are generally given out verbally,
an dare as brief as possible. This leaves a
great deal to the initiative of the junior leader, and he must be trained to use that initiative along sound lines."
The young men who will lead their platoons into pction in this war are receiving
their intensive training at Officers' Training
Centres. They do all the work and training
that they will expect their men to do when
they are in action.
On entering an O.T.C, the future officers,
and those who already hold commissions, relinquish their authority and "Join the ranks"
Through a system of mutual instruction, and
by lectures and practical work under skilled
specialists in training, they learn their basic
work thoroughly,
The candidates in training need no reminder of the value of coming up from the
ranks. They have two shining examples overseas at the present time— Major-General R. G.
Pearkes, V.C. DS.O. M.C, who now commands the 1st Canadian Division and Wf io
left Canada in 1913 as a Ijnce Corporal with
.the 2nd Carfadian Mounted Rifles, and MajorGeneral C. B. Price, D S O , D C M , V.D., who
now commands the 3rd Canadian Division and
who went overseas in 1914 as a Company Sergear.t-Major with the 14th Battalion.

The start of the third year of World War II finds the powers of the
Trl-partite Axis—Germany and Italy ln the West and Japan in the
East—completely encircled by the forces of democracy. And this has
taken place despite the amazing unbroken aeries of military victories

by the great Gentian war machine. This Central Press Canadian map
shows how the iron rings of anti-Axis nations have isolated the Axli
powers from the rest of the world, forcing them to depend on tho
resources of their own and conquered lands.

VETERANS OF AFRICAN AND GRECIAN CAMPAIGNS

CHURCHILL KIN
KILLED

Lady Edward Spencer Church*
ill, above, great aunt of Primt
Pictured aboard their British troop transport on
arrival in New York recently are some of the 400
soldiers, sailors, marines and foreign volunteers in
British forces, all veterans of the Greek and African campaigns. These men will be shipped back to

England to resume battle stations. Also on the vessel
were British civilians evacuated from various sections of Europe. The ship on which they came was
on the sea for four months, travelling over 30,000
miles to safety.

Minister

Winston

England,

was

Churchill,

killed

and

ot
her

daughter, Lady Cowdray, seriously Injured Sept. 1 when their auto
left the road and crashed into a

BEHIND THE "ARMY PLAN

tree near Cobham, Surrey. Lady
Churchill waa one of the leading
figures ln the women's section of
the

British

Legion.

She

wai

known as Britain's "unofficial am-

Gems of Thought

bassador" in the cause of peace.

BENEVOLENCE
""Benevolent feeling ennobles
trifling actions".—Thackeray,

the

mnt

LOSES THREE SONS
DONATES BOMBER

"The place of charity, like that of God,
everywhere "—Quarles.
"Sweeter than the balm of Gilead, richer
than the diamnnds of Golconda, dear as tho
.friendship of those we Mve, ar* justice, fraternity and Christian charity."—Mary Baker
Eddy.
"Do not wait for extraordinary circumstances to do good actions: try to use ordinary
situations,"—Richter,
"Charity is never lost: it may meet with
ingratitude, or be of no* service to those on
whom It was bestowed, yet it ever d">es a work
of beauty and grace upon the heart of the
giver."—Middleton.

Words of Challenge
"The people in my country feel that tb's
world would not be worth living on if the
forces of Nazi power were to prevail and J
the democracies M the world were to erumb'e
under their fierce t u t futile assault*"—Harry
Hopkins.

Words of Wisdom
From labor, health; from health, contentment springs,—Beattie.

Test Yourself
1 What color is amber*
2 In what body of water did the naval
battle between tha Hood and tht Bismarck
take place?
3 'Are Republican and Democratic national
committeemen and women paid for their services during election time?
TEST ANSWERS
1 It Varies from a deep shade of br •
through to light yellow.
2 The Atlantic Ocean
1 Ko.

The Canadian irmy In training in Canadi Is
building to tht British-Canadian army plan which
Is designed to create shock-troops who will meet
and defeat the Oerman p a n u n on the battlefield.
In centre above: Mtjor-Gtn. H. D. G. Crerar,
DSO.. Chief of tha General Staff; Inset art MajorGtn. E. W. Sanson*, ELS.O., G.O.C., 5th (Armored

Division) and Major-Gen L. T. Page. D S O . G.OC.
4th Division; below are Major-Gen. B. W. Brown-,
D S O , M C . the Adjutant-General, Victor Sifton,
Esquire, Master-General of the Ordnance and
Major-Gen. E J. C. Schmidlin. M.C, the QuarterMaster General.

A recent portrait of Lady MacRobert of Douneside, Tarland,
Aberdeenshire, who has sent to
the Secretary of Stale for Air
£26,000 for the purchase of t
bomber. The gift will be used lo
purchase a Stirling bomber which
will, by the wish of Lsdy M a c
Robert, be named "MacRobert'l
Reply". The reason for the gift,
Lady MacRobert explained, is b f
cause "I have no more sons t*v
carry on the fight. Ona son wai
recently killed In action with th*
Royal Air Force in Iraq, and Hu
other was reported missing on
the coastal command operating
over the North Sea. An elder n o
wss killed ln 1908 when his ow»
plane crashed.
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BROOKLYN HOPES THIS IS A WORLD SERIES PREVIEW

Dom DiMaggio's Bal Big Aid as Sox
Blank Detroit; Feller Wins His 23rd
By The Canidlan Prtu
Uttle Dom DIMaggio provided I Cushioned by two rups ln the
more batting supoprt than Dick second Inning and six In the third,
Newsome needed yeiterday ae the Cincinnati Reds withstood a lastBoiton Red Sox rookie righthand- minute four-run uprising by Boeton
er ihut out Detroit Tigeri 6-0 for Braves to win 9-7 in an extra base
fray marked by 29 hita and seven
hii 17th vlotory ot the seaion.

errors. Bucky Walters yielded 14
The youngeit of the baieball Di- hita ln recording victory No. 17
Maggios tripled and scored on an against 13 defeats.
intield out in the first inning, then
Babe Young iwept New York
came up ln the wcond with the
bases loaded—end drilled the tint . Glanti to I 4-2 National League
vlotory over Pittiburgh Piratei by
pitch over the left Held barrier for
hitting two home runi, one of
his leventh home run. He added a
double bla next time up. Newsome, them with a mate aboard In the
10th Inning. The game wai largely
31-year-old major league freshman, restricted Detroit to four hits. a mound duel between Hal Scliu

•Of course there are a few details to be ironed
out iuch as which National League team will play
Jn the series, but the league big guns got together
nevertheless to plan for the big event, Left to
right, Larry McPhail, President of the beloved

.ouis Reclassed
by Draft Board;
Won't Ask Change

Bums, known as the Dodgers; Sam Breadon, head
of the Cards, whose team is fighting it out with the
Dodgers fpr first; Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis,
czar of organized baseball, and Ed Barrows, President of the Yanks.

Durocher Fined

Betty Jameson
Ousted From Golf

CHICAGO, Sept. 9 API-Manager Leo Durocher of Brooklyn
Dodgers today received word from
President Ford Frick of the National League that he had been fined
$50 for arguing with Umpire Tom
Dunn during the second game of
BROOKDINE, Mass., Sept. 6
Sundays doubleheader with the (AP)—Defending
Champion Betty
Giants.
Jameson of San Antonio, Texas,
Durocher protested when Dunn
putted herself out of her dream of
becoming the fifth three-in-a-row
CHICAGO, Sept. 9 (CP)-Draft called out Dolph Camilli on strikes
womens' United States golf winOfficials
moved
Heavyweight in the fifth inning. Leo was ejected
ner today when «he lost a1 heartChampion Joe Louis closer to the from the game but did not leave
the Brooklyn bench promptly.
breaking first-round match to
Army today.
Janet Younker of White Plains,
Local Selective Service Board
N Y., by a single hole.
No. 84 announced that the title
holder had been reclassified tentatively In Clau 1-A, available
for Immediate military service.

A spokesman for the Cook County
Chicago) draft headquarters relOrted that Louis—now training for
j bout with Lou Nova in New York
Itpt. 2*—would not be inducted beore October under any circumtancca.
Moreover, he need not dnn a unin then if he decides tn contest
ie listing and convinces his draft
Dtrd that he ahould not have been
Itced ln the 1-A bracket.
Louii, who reached the age of 27
it May IX was not consulted about
I reclassification. He has 10 days
, which to reouest a hearing on the
W order, ana, if a decision is reirned against him, he has an adItional 10 days to file an appeal.
Laat January the champion was
ut in Clau 3-A, the group of men
eferred becauie of dependents. At
iat time he listed ae dependents
la wife, his mother, a niece, a alsir and hli father-in-law.
GREENWOOD LAKE, N. Y..
•ep-t 0 (AP) — Heavyweight
hamplon Joe Louis, notified toey that hli draft classification
had been changed to 1-A, said he
Would not ask the Chicago Board
for reconsideration.

J

New York Yankees jabbed St.
Louis Browns 1-0 with Tommy
Henrich's 28th home run of the
year breaking up a pitching duel
between Spud Chandler and Bob
Harris. For teven Innings the two
mound rivals pitched ihutout ball
and then with one out in the Yankee hall of the eighth Henrich
drove a sizrllng liner into the
stands to decide the game,
Joe DIMaggio returned to the
Yankees' lineup for the first time
since he sprained an a*jkle at De
troit Aug. 19 and contributed one
single in three times at bat.
Bob Feller chalked up victory No
23 with little difficulty as Cleveland
Indians coupled 13 hits and four
walks with five Philadelphia errors to trounce the the Athletics,
13-7. Feller allowed nine -hits, but
hurled two-hit shutout ball until
the seventh Inning. Lou Boudreau,
Jeff Heath and Hookie Jimmy Ho
gan contributed home runs to tne
Indians' cause.
Rookie Arnold Anderson was
tough with runners on the bases ln
a night game and as a result Wash
ington Sentton defeated Chicago
White St»r 7-3 and got out of the
American League cellar.

Thornton Lee Is
Having Best Year

The attractive Texan, probably
the most deliberate competitor in
the starling field of 116, thus Joined
yesterday's other three co-medalluts on the sidelines of the Women's
National Golf Championship Tournament.
CHICAGO-Thornton Lee White
All those who shared the qualij***
Sox pitcher, started his baseball
career in Salt Lake City, one of' ing round's honors with Miss JaJfison
wound up on the short eut of
the lowest points in the United
States, but has since risen to a 3-and-2 matches—Mrs. Reinert Torgerson
of Great Neck, NY., ousted
high place in the sports picture.
Lee, in the final month of tne sea- Grace Amory ot Lucust VaUey,
son, Is proud possessor of his best NY, Louise S u m of Atlrtita, the
record ln nine years in the majors. Southern titlist, Vsted ^ n Baaer
The left-hander is one of the few of Providence, and Mr»* Sylva Anpitchers who can hold his own with nenberg Leichner of flushing, N.Y,
the Yankees. Isee's lifetime record put out 21-year-old #'ce Belanger
against the New Yorkers is 17 won I from nearby Beverl**.
against 23 lost. And that's not bad I Canadaaonly entient. Grace Sears
wnen you consider Bob Feller is no of Toronto, advanxed to the second
better than .500 against the Yankees round wilh a o»e-up victory ovtr
with 13 won and lost.
Mrs. D»weitt E.Untermeyer of Deal,
Rated one of the trickiest hurlers I NJ. M'ss Sear' tomorrow will meet
in the business, Lee is a pest master ] E; telle Page »' Greensboro, N.C,
at mixing up his motions as well
as his pitches. He throws overhand,
siderrrm and occasionally underhand. Thornton spent six years ini
the minors before coming up with
the Cleveland Indians ln '33. He
wasn't much of a success with the
By The Auoclated Preu
Tribe over a four-year-span and *•*«•*
used mostly in relief.
Bating (three leaden in each
Lee finally hit his stride in '37 IcafUe):
after be:ng traded to the White i'lfiet Club
G Ab R H Pet
Sox. In four full seasons as a resu- Williams. R. S. 121 403 124 166 .412
lar starter for Chicago he has 52 (Travis. Sen .. 131 5» 91 192 .363
victories against 46 losses.
D.Maggio, Ynk 124 4M X\S 172 .365
Reiser, Ddgs. .. 120 472 10« 159 .337
Hopp, Card
113 S65 71 119 .326
Miie. Card
116 MO 66 142 .323
Home runs; American League —
Williams, Boston 34; National League
AMERICAN ASSN.
Kansas Citv
I l l l -Camilli, Brooklyn, 32.
Runs batted in: American League
Columbus
6 9 1
Barley. Wensloff (21. Sullen '81 -Keller. New York, 122; National
and Robinson; Grodzicki tint Heath League—Camilli, Brooklyn, 106.
Minneapolis
3 9 2
Louisville .
.*I51
H.i-fr.rr, Kash (7). l*.elley ifl)
and Denning; Dickman <nd Glenn.

Balling Leaders

Playoff Baseball!

Sports Roundup

Ward to Mttt Black

ENGLISH BLEND
CIGRRETTES

lUil

VANCOUVER. Se)t 9 <CP>. Bud Ward of S-ykane. recently
rr •-•net United 3Utes amateur gou*
champion, and K/nny Black. Vancouver's Canad.an ama'.eur titlist,
will meet in lh exhibition golf
match for war cJlarity over Captlano
golf course Srpt 26
The matcK will be a replay of an
exhibition here which Ward won
one-up lart year when more than
$1000 wai realized for the war fund.

What the
Businessman

Needs
is a better understanding of
the great range of our modern printing plant. We are
equipped to do anything in the
printed line. Then we have our
bindery, with the only ruling
machine in the Interior. We
can supply your every need and
give service.
PHONE 144

$plHmt laily Nfuts
Printing Deportment
266 Biker Sf.

Nelson, B.C.

By HUGH 8- FULLERTON, Jr'.
Auoelited Preu Sporti Writer

NEW YORK, Sept. 9 (AP)—Dope
b';ok on the National Leaue race
shows that in 2b yeara no club has
pi inched the pennant before Sept.
18 and in 1934 the Cards on the
f.nal day after being seven games
behind on Sept 6. So that series
out in St. Loo won't settle everything.
RUMOR MARKET

I If Gabby Hartnett believes every
thing he hears, he sure must be
I wondering where he'll land next.
I1 Current stories have him (1) managing the Giants next year while
Bill Terry moves to the front office,
; and (21 managing Jersey City. The
i Ph.Is haven't said anything, but
! the baseball writers think Doc ProI thro is out and Hans Lobert will be
I manager next year, Local report Ls
'that it cost the Dodgers his full
year's pay nnd a bonus to persuade
n*ibf Phelps to retire so they could
take <m another man in his place,
ONE-MINUTE SPORT PAGE

macher of tha Oianti and Rip
Sewell of the Plratei.
AMERICAN

Detroit
0 4 1
Boston
6 7 0
Gorsica, Thomas (3), Mueller (8)
and Sullivan; H. Newsome and Pytlak.
St. Louis
0 4 0
New York
1 7 1
Harrii and Ferrell; Chandler and
Dickey.
Cleveland
13 13 0
Philadelphia
7 9 5
Feller and Hogan; McCrabb, Fer
rick (4) and Hayes.
Chicago
2 9 1
Washington
7 10 1
Smith, Humphries 16) and Turner;
Anderson and Evans.
,
NATIONAL

Boston
7 11 4
Cincinnati
9 15 3
Javery, Errickson (3) and Berres,
Montgomery (4); Walters and Lombaride, West 18).
New York
4 10 2
Pittsburgh
2 8 0
Schumacher and Danning; SeweU
and Baker, Loper 19).
Philadelphia at St. Louis, Brooklyn it Chicago, rain.

Weatherman Stalls Race Between
Dodgers-Cards; Games Washed Out
CHICAGO, Sept 9 (AP). — The ing the Dodgera have to play every
rains twice came with a vengeance game on their atrlng.
to Wrigley Field today finally wash- Thel weather prediction for Chiing out the Chicago-Brooklyn open- cago tomorrow waa rain.
er in the second inning to postpone
Tn« Cuba, who laat Thuraday
Brooklyn's start of a Western swing
during which the pace-making iwept a double bill from St, Louis
to
knock the Cardinali Into aecDodgen hope to clinch the National
ond place, could make it a hot
League pennant,
Cardinal-Dodger battle with a
A heavy itorm delayed the itart
twin-killing tomorrow. On the
of the day'i battle almoit 50 minother hand, should Brooklyn take
utes, but it finally got under way
two games they definitely would
deipite a iloshy outfield. Then,
hold the whip hand when they
with the Dodgera leading 1-0 afopen their series Thursday at St.
ter an Inning and a half, another
Louis.
•torm broke looie to force a doubleheader program for tomorrow.

In thia Important twin bill, Miiw
ager Leo Durocher announced he
would itart Kirby Hlgbe In t h e
opener, following with either Newell Kimball or Luke Hamlin. Manager Jim WUson of Chicago said
he would come back with Claude
Paiseau, his itarter today, and follow up with young Paul Erickson.
Since the Dodgers have 19 games
remaining on their schedule and the
secondplace St. Louis Cardinals
have 21 (including the Philadelphia
game postponed today), the weather
may play an important part in the
flag fight—with tfce Cardinals hop-

BOXING RESULTS
By the Associated Preu

PHILADELPHIA-Bob MonUoraery, 136, Philadelphia, outpointed
Mika Kaplan, 143H, Boston (10);
Harry Jeffra, 124H. Baltimore, cutpointed Tommy Forte, 118a, Philadelphia (10)..
WASHINGTON, Pa-Sammy An*
goit, 135, Washington, pa , s'.ov.ed
Pete Galiario, 137, Baltimore 161
WINSTON-SsiLEM. N.C. - Ken
Overlin, 162. Waihington, DC.
stopped Young Crawford,
168, Augusta. Ga. (3). w
NEWARK, tM.-Cocoa Kid, 146
New Haven, Coon, outpointed vinn:e Vine-., 150, Schenectady, N.Y.
(10).
BALTTMORE - Slugger White.
1374, Baltimore, outpointed Mike
Evans, 1374. Philadelphia 12).

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 9 (AP). — The
weatherman may take a staggering
wallop at St. Louis Cardinals' National League pennant hopts if he
doesn't come up with something besides ram for tomorrow's doubleheader with the eighth-place Philadelphia Phillies.
A persistent rain, beginning at
noon with a windstorm, washed out
today's csmtest between the two
teams and a twin bill was automatically scheduled for their last meeting of the season.
Showers and cooler weath*r have
been forecast for tomomw*. making
the outlook none too opt:m.st:c

Reds, Braves Win
Box Score Title
CKCIXN*ATI - Firat prize (or
moat initial* In a Big League box
score belongs* to the Cincinnati Rcdj
when they play Boston. Besides
their own T McCormick ar.d Y
McCormick, they l j : L. Waner to
distinguish him fi-s.m brother Paul
of the Braves, also R. West because
of Boston* Max.
By shifting Dick Wett to the
ouJ.eld and using the bro*h>'r battery of E Riddle and J. R.dd:e. the
Reds t c-uld have g.x out of nine
.mtialed names in their atartinf
line-up, maybe > record. They could
squeeze in aeven initials with L.
Moore, ahorts'.op, regardlesi of who
wins the game, with Pitcher Wh.'.ie
Moore at shortstop to match the
Braves' outfielder Ger.e Moore.

Newark, Buffalo
Opening Victors
MONTREAL, Sept. . (OP). Freddy Hutchinson, Detroit's $50,000 beauty who won 26 games lor
Buffalo during the regular International League season, sent the Bisons winging away Into a one-game
lead In their Governors' Cup series
with Montreal Royala here tonight,
pitching the herd to a 4-0 victory.
Hutchinson gave up only three
scattered blows an* walked but one
in earning the triumph in the opening game of a best-of-seven semifinal series played before 7500 fans.
Buffalo
4 8 0
Montreal
0 3 1
Hutchinson and Parsons; Pearce,
Macon (4) and Rachunok (8) and
Howell.
NEWARK. N. J„ Sept. 9 (AP).The pennant winning Newark Bears
got off on the right track In the
semi-final round of the International League Governor'a Cup playoff series tonight by beating Rochester Red Wings 9-8, in a wild
game before a crowd of 6430,
Credit for the victory went to Lindell and was his 13th straight win.
He won 23 and lost four during the
regular season.
Rochester .
8 10 J
Newark
9 13 4
Gomlcki, Brunner (4), Berley
(5), Wissman (8) and Mueller, Lindell, Gettel (7) and Sears

BALL STANDINGS
AMERICAN

Ntv York
Boston
Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit
St Luiis
Washington
Philadelphia
NATIONAL
Brooklyn
St. Louli ..
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
New York .
Chicago
Boston
Philadelphia

W I.
W
ttn
71 r,«
61 68
ei 7'.
61 75
Vt 76
56 78
9.1
7*
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94 288
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Klein and Zoboroskl
Lined Up for Hockey
Season in Coast Play

NANAIMO, B C Sept. 0 (CP)Looking fit and ready for a topnatch aeason in the newly formed
Pacific Coast Intermediate Amateur
League, Richard (Toadi Klein, star
centre-forward of last year's Yorkton Terriers, Saskatchewan S-?n'°r
finalists, arrived here today to Join
Nanaimo Clippers.
Klein, rated one of the smartest
centre-icemen In the Saskatchewan
Ama'.eur loop, together with Buster Zoboroski, former Swift Current
Del Baker will manage Detroit
Tigers again next year for his fourth Lon Warneke. of the Cardinals, defenceman, mark the firs; Clipper
import* Nanaimo Coach Bfll Pnilcomplete season.
has pitched four une-h;t games.
lips has lined up.
Phillips has hopes Nanaimo's
1941-42 puck machine will be «
IN U.S. NATIONAL RIFLE MATCHES successful
as last season, when in its
fint year of competition it swept
through the coaat and inter-provincial fmal to take tha B C -Alberta
Intermediate title.
Victoria, Vancouver and New
Westminster trams will compete in
the new Coast amiteur circuit.

Ben Jones shipped Whirlaway to
Narranganset* to run ln the S2V000
fcccial Saturday. Wanta buy a ball
club? Gerry Nugent says vou can
have the Phils if you lay $550,000 on
the line and take over some of the
club's debts. Old Satchel Paige, who
ha* bren r-tching regularly, Winter
ani Summer, for 17 vears. thinks
he'll take thLs Winter off and rest
"P isn't pitching that tires me,"
says Sntrh. "It'a this hitting, hittir-y.
all tha time hitting."

seats to open when they will raise their volcei to
the heavens as their own "beloved bums" cavort in
one more home game leading—they hope—to a
National League pennant.

Givan Again Winner
SEATTLE, Sept. 9 (AP)-For the
fourth time in five years the name
of Harry Givan will be inscribed as
a co-winner on the mammoth Ralph
Whaley Bowl awarded annually to
the winner of the Pacific Northwest
Pro-Amateur golf tournament
Yesterday Harry, former ty.S.
Walker Cupper from Seattle, did
it again. Paired with Bob Connolly,
handsome young Wayne Golf C]ub
professional, they turned In a best
ball of 67-65—132 over the long and
exacting Seattle Golf Club layout—
14 strokes under par.

Phils Are Chronic
Last-Place Squad
By WHITNEY

MARTIN

Charlie Smith,
CJAT Announcer,
Moves lo Victoria
TRAIL. B.C., Sept. 9 - Charlii
Smith, popular radio announcer and
program manager at CJAT station
leaves Thursday for Victoria to tak«
over duties ts program manager at
Station CFCT. •
Mr, Smith came to Trail from
Vancouver March 2, 1935, and hai
been on the Trail station staff since
that time. Three years ago, when the
activities of the station merited in
official program director, Ch«li«
fell heir to the job. Previous to his
experience in the Smelter City, ke
waa on the staff of CKMO, Vancouver, malting his debut ip thfl
radio business as a member of that
station 11 years ago.
During the sports season of Ult
Winter, Charlie took over tha job
of hockey announcer, and accompanied the Trail Smoke Eat|n to
Calgary and Lethbridga ln tht Dominion playdowna.
George Lawrence, who oamt to
CJAT from Regina Station CKCR
six months ago, is succeeding Mr.
Smith as program manager.

NEW YORK - Branch Rickey
denlea that he U interested in the
Phillies, which makes it practically unanimous. Nobody seem* interested in the Phillies except the
Phillies, and sometimes there ia
doubt about that.
Rickey's interest, however, was
supposed to be more than that of
the good neighbor who is concerned aoout the folks next door
wnen he notices that they aren't
eating regularly. It waa reported Joe DiMaggio'i
that he waj interested In buying Lefty Gomez.
them, the assumption being first,
that they are for sale, and second,
that anyone would want them.
If any club should be available at
a bargain basement price it should
be the Phila, for that's where they
are on display all the time.
What to do about this Inept,
mildewed outfit ts a question which
should concern the league as a
whole. Were this yeax Just an isolated case in which a club failed to
come up to par it might be overlooked. But the Phils' condition i*
chronic. They haven't finished better than seventh since 1933, and
this will make the fourth straight
year they'vt been the rear bumper,
Such a condition removes all balance from the league as, except on
rare occasions, a game with the
Phils is virtually an off day for
the other clubs, which battle furiously among themselves and take
turns climbing over the fence to
lick the little fellow.
What could be dont to remedy
the situation is open to question. If
worst came to worst, the Cardinals
could take over the Phillies and
operate them as a farm club, as the
C-irds have enough good men scattered about their acreages to form a
fairly representative major league
team.
^
That's juat a pipe dream, however,
as. in the first place, such a leaning toward monopoly would tend to
destroy faith in the game, and ln
the second place such an arrangement would not be even considered
in the first place.

room-matt
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Dominion Lacrosse to
Open Oct 10 at Coast
VANCOUVER, Sept. 9 (CP)-J.
A. McConaghy, President of the
Canadian Amateur Lacros-se Association announced today that the
annual East-West battle for t h e
Mann Cup and the Canadian box
lacm«e cnampionship would open
either here or at nearby New Westminster October 10.
It will be a best of fivt series,
with the Eastern representatives,
either Hamilton Tigers or Mimico
Mountaineer playing New Westminster Adanacs, Vancouver Burrards or Richmond Farmers.

N.B.A. Rankings for Boxing Men Out
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C, Sept. 9
(AP)—The National Boxing Association released today its annual
rankings nf fighters.
Rankings were:
HEAVYWEIGHT

New York; Davy Day, Chicago
Dave Castilloux. Montreal, and
Harry Hurst. Montreal, were named
as outstanding boxers and Billy
Marquart, Winnipeg, received honorable mention.

Champion, Joe Louis, Detroit; FEATHERWEIGHT
logical contenders, Lou Nova, CaliChampion, Richard Lemos, Ca>ifornia; Hilly C^nn. Pennsylvania,
fornia; logical contenders. Ch.*ilky
Wright.
California. Bobby rvy, ConLIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT
Jackie Callura, Hamilton,
Champion, Gui Lesnevich, New necticut;
OnL
Jersey; lngir.il contenders. Tami
Mauriello, New York; Booker BANTAMWEIGHT
Beckwith. Illinois; Anton ChrijtoChampion, Lou Salica, New York;
fondas, Greece, Jimmy Bivins, Ohio, logical contenders, Tony Ohvera,
California; Manuel Orti?^ California;
MIDDLEWEIGHT
Kong Young. Hawaii; Tommy
Champion. Tony Zale, Indiana; Kui
Forte. Pennsylvania, Kenny Lindlogical contenders, George Abrams, say,
Vancouver,
was named among
US. Navy and District of Columbia; outstanding boxers
in the division.
Billy S<>iise, Pennsylvania; Ken
Overlin, District of Columbia,
FLYWEIGHT
Champion, Little Dado. PhilipWELTERWEIGHT
Champmn. Freddie Cochrane. New pines: logical contenders, Jackie
Patterson.
England; Little Pancho,
Jersey; logical contenders, FriUie
Zivic, Pennsylvania; Mike Kaplan. PhiiipptM.
Mauachuie'.ts, Iizy Jannazzoon.
New York; Charlie Burley, Penn—SHORTY'S!!
sylvania; Holman Williams, Michigan
Naw cart will toon oe

Frank McCormick Is
Iron Man for Reds
CINCINNATI - It is only when
siime ball-field crisis threaten! to
slop Frank McCormick's endurance
record that you appreciate just how
hard it is to be in there every day
and In stay in1 there uninterruptedly
for even ont complete season. The
Cincinnati Reds' tall fir.it tyaseman
hasn't missed1 a National Leagua
game since h-** took over the varsity
first base post on opening day, 1938.
Tho second longest streak in ttw
league belongs to First Baseman
Norman Babe Young. Gianta' firstsarker who hasn't.mused one aince
Aug 22 of last year.
JOCKEY SHORTAGE FACED

LONDON, (CJK-Thti year's naUonal hunt season is faced with a
shortage of horses and jockeys.
Horses in training wilt be limited
Io about 6!W, with only a few atables
running more than a dozen. Moat
of the steeplechase and hurdle race
jorkeyi are in the services, several
of them overseas.

No iport fan is io loyal to hla heroee aa the
Brooklyn ipeciei whose howling grounds are Ebbetts Field, homeof the Dodgers. This collection is
pictured gathered outalde the park gates many
hours ahead of game time, waiting for the ruin

LIGHTWEIGHT

Helen Jenkins. 21. of Columbus. Ohio, former Eastern Junior
r-hampion, is cleaning her rifle during the National Rifle matches at
Camp Perry,,Ohio.

Champion, Sammy Angott, Kentucky; logical contenders. Bob
Montgomery. Pennsylvania; I>ew
Jenkins. Texw. California Jackie
Wilson. California, Ray Rubins<yi.

scarce. Now li tha time to
chick up on the old but-
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PRETTY PUSS IN LAURA WHEELER
NEWEST KITTEN DESIGN

FEMININE FROCK
FOR MATRONS

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS ...:
THE GUMPS

By Gus Edso
OOF*/ see WHAT watRy
CfcM OO.' NCY LAKT FEW HWW&
FELL OUT.' <***•«, W6.X-TMATU
THB L**a.T-tF LADY L U t t t t&
OM AAV SX-Om ANO VIM'S
t>OCTOK P t N W MY FORMULA

COW IHI, NUDUCHAF* SlDVICl INC

KITTEN PILLOW

PATTERN 2954

JANE ARDEN

By Monte Barrett and Russell Ross

Pretty puss indeed! You'll enjoy having her about especially since
she's a companion pillowsor picture to Pattern 2873, the dog shown a
few weeks ago. Pattern 28M contains a transfer pattern of a picture
11 Vixl31,'! inches; materials required; illustrations,of stitches; color
chart and key.
Send twenty centi (JOc) for thit pattern to The Nelion Dally
Newi, Needlecraft Dept, Nelion, Write plainly pattern number, your
name and addreu. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10
dayi.

By Shepard Barclay

CONTRACT

PATTERN 9745
This Fall, be feminine! Marian
Martin designed Pattern 9745 to
give you that slender, pretty look
that you love See, for example,
how the high-cifrvcd side-front
•skirt sections give you a nipped-in
waist, "The brief, front-tied sash
can be omitted if you like. The Vneck is becoming to a mature figure, especially when outlined in.
pretty scallops to match the
sleeves. There's a full-length panel
down the back for willowy lines
You might use three novelty plastic buttons to pick up the color
accents of your fabric. Altogether
a charming dress—why not order
it now and make up several versions'1 A clearly illustrated Sew
Chart guides you step by step in
making this frock.
Pattern 9745 may be ordered
orly in women's sizes 34. 38, 38, 40,
42 44. 46 and 48. Size 36 requires
4' i yards 35 inch fabric,
Send twenty cents for this Mar
Ian Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your size, name,
'acMreti and style number.
Send your order to The Daily
News, Pattern Department, Nelson, Pattern will be sent to your
home within 10 days.
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
I F YOU are going to use such a
device aa the Blackwood convention, lt ii well for you and your
partner to be certain of when the
<-No Trumps call la a Blackwood
alam signal and when it la not. Of
courie, if the.bidding between you
goei 1-Spade, 2-Hearta, 3-Dlamonds, 4-Clubs, a call of 4-No
Trumpa la nothing but an effort to
play at that contract. But vary
the aequence a bit, with no definite suit fit shown or guaranteed
by an early jump, anti you have
good grounds for costly misunderstanding.
4 AQ J < l
»*•

• AO
4 A 10 7 5 2
» A. 5 J
"• . » 9 6 4
W
s>7 6 2
2
•10 85J
•kKQe 4 . 5, j + J 9 8

tTitng," responded North. "Yonr
4-No Trumps could not possibly
have been a Blackwood ace-aaker
when we had not previously
shown any suit fit or indicated
one by somo kind of a jump, I
viewed It as a natural bid. I t
sounded to me as If you considered your hand just a bit too
strong to say merely 3-No Trumps
over my 3-Cluba, and wanted to
give me a mild slam invitation,
which I accepted mildly by not
going straight to slam, but merely 5-No Trumps to say I was
slightly stronger than my bidding
had shown."

BRINGING UP FATHER
V/HEEE IESTHCT

By Geo. McManus

DO C O U T C O C v a j o -

DOCTDB ? OHWV BisCH-OHk ^ A 6 S i e - l AM
U TEVR6LE

SELF-THE DOCTOR
WILL BE MEPE AWV
_MMUTE klOW-

I THOueKT I « A *
6CK-BLTT IT \A*>&
JUST A COLLAR
BUTTON STICKIN
Kl HAV BACK

You can discuss all you want
whether South ahould have bid 4Diamonds on his second turn, or
something else, to help make a
misunderstanding impossible. B u t
the real lesson of this deal Is that
partners should have some agreement on "when a Blackwood Is not
a Blackwood" and vice versa.

I W U . PM?
50METHM3
TWE»^TTER
WITH >OU-

. . .

4K84
f KQJ10SI

Tomorrow's Problein
4> A K J i
VK 7 4
4> A 9 I
+ QJ5

s)K J f M
4 None

(Dealer; North. Botti Mdes vulnerable.)
* I'l 7
North
East
South
Welt f Q 10 a 5
N. V A 8 2
1 a
Paaa
2V
Pass
3
• 7 32
34
Pasi
4 NT
Pass «> <•*.*> 4
X K 10 6 3
5 NT
Pass
7 NT
Dbl
+ 9 87
2
$98653
And West laid down his heart
<y j e
A to climax a tragedy of bidding
4 K .1 10 t
misunderstanding by two of the
+ A4
foremost playen in the Masters'
Pairs for the world'i champion(Dealer; East. East-West vulship played recently at Asbury nerable.)
Tark. N. J.
If North bids 1-No Trump on
"Why did you tell me you had this deal, South 2-.Spades. North
all four aces?" asked South when 3-Spade« and South 4-Srail"S,
what is the correct detsiOiie by
the deal was over
"I didn't tell you any such East and West ?
sstuiea
Syndicate, Ina
Distributed by King F'
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By Carl Andersor
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CROSSWORD
Opening*
Cold
Silly
Merits
Introductory
performance
Toward
Slack
Kastens
Personal
pronoun
Haying
card
2 Gottdfas
of night
3 Muscle
twitch
1 Organ of

ACROSS
7
L MetiO-work- .
er s tool
6 MntherVeu
ralf
11 Arti^ce*
12. Sphere *•(
action
1.1 Heat bee
(teities
14 Pertaining
to cheek
3
15 Male
.:• " i i i i i i !

'They're wast-.n' their breath.
When a girl has watched her
parents drink f<>r twenty years,
it's too late tn scold her for
gettin' drunk "

Burning Canes
Ends Borer Gall

StyUUNG
BLACKBlW
r.AUE UU5ED
8v rHL
LARVA o r
REO-NCCK
0ANCBORLB.

,_
Cane injury of berry buahea

z_m
mm
Snsia awr-in '

\. Tavern
17 Brushed
away
N Drawg,
aa water
22 Native o<
Rome
24 Poker stake
27. Surpaaa
Jl. Wind
spirally
32. Ro<lent
33. Exonerate
36 Drunken
revelry
37 Hesitate
39. Imply
42. Sacre<i song
46, Cry Of a cow
47. Larva
46. Month i-t
year
51. Rent again
53 Molten rock
material
M Ascended
55 Slumbered
5-8 Girl'i name
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Aloft
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M Mohammedan priests
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4ft Prickly pear
49 Mischievous
tl A smithy
sprite
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$4 Kuropean
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Cine injury of berry buihes
Yesterday's CryptoqMle: HE WHO CONSIDERS TOO MUCH
Frequently the rajpherry, blackW1IX P.KRFORM UTTLE—SCHH-U5R.
herrv and d' wbcrrv canes die back
or break off due to injury caused
D4Mrlb<*tod ky KtoC Fealuru Omt_U__m IM.
bv the red-nffked cane borer This
HOW TO WORK CRVP70QUOTE8
beetle ii aboir ore-'h rd inrh long,
a*"d lavs ;t.« rug* ,n Lit bark of thf
Cryptoquotes art quotations oi tamoui persons written In cipher
cane.
A substitute character hai replaced the original letter For instance,
As il.iiv rated ir, the Oardenan
"R"
may substitute (or th* ordinal "E" throughout Uie entire
firaph, thf i-uvae hatch and burrow
cryptoquote, or a "BB* may replace an "LL" Find lha key aud follow
in and around the cane, causing
through
to the solution
lh" formations nf galls, or swellin**"!
Tnr best control la tn cut out and I.ONDON (CT) - Liout Com- rem, was awarded the O B. E. (or
buin any inferted ranes during Ihe m.-nder A. t. T Chnitie of the; ski1! and determination In lowing •
Winter, therein* burning the galls
(amoiii Admirally yacht Enchant-1 damajed »h.p back to port.
which house the vnuni larvae.
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Classified Advertising'
WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET

144
BIRTHS
EDEY — T o Mr. and Mrs. John
dey of Sheep Creek, at Kootenay
I k e General Hospital, NeUon, Sepimber 9, a daughter. Mrs. Edey was
Mrnerly Miss Lots Grutchfield.
"EORSTEAD - To Pte. and Mrl.
L Brian Horstead, at St. Paul's HosRtl, Vancouver, September 7, a son.

AUTOMOTIVE,
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE

Phone Big Turnover
on Toronto Mkt.
144
TORONTO, Sent. 9 (CP). - In
the biggest market of tha year,

BUSINESS A N D
itocki advanced strongly ln heavy
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY trading Tuesday on Toronto Ex-

1^"

-PAOI: NINt

MITAl MARKETS
L O N D O N . S e p t ( ( A P ) . - Bar
l i l v e r 23%d, unchanged. (Equivalent 42.62 centi.)
MONTREAL
Bar gold in London w u u n c h m g ed today at $37.54 i n ounce ln Canadian fuftdt, 168i In British repres e n t i n g U M Bank o l England's buying prloe. The fixed $35 W u h l n g ton price amounted to $38.80 ln Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.78;
tin 61.50; lead 9.50; inc 5.69; antimony 19.79.
N E W YORK - Copper iteady;
electrolytic spot, Conn. Valley, 12.00.
T i n iteady; ipot a n d fqrwird
52.00.
Lead steady; spot, N e w York,
9.89-5.90.
Zinc iteady; E u t BL Louis spot
and forward 7.25.

SEEN AHD HEARD AT THE
(HAMBER Of HIKES
By MISS E D Y T H I THOMSON

turt with othar Interested partlu
trom tht South to look ovtr ont or
"PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT" ASSAYERS and MINE A O I N T I
two propertlu.
G. C. Bottger, who ia with tht
H A R O L D S. ELMES, ROSSLAND.
NELSON-CRBSTON_EUBCTORAL
Northwestern Mutual Fir AssociaB C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
DISTRICT
tion at Vancouver, called to register,
Individual representative fdt ihipJohn A. Grant, Mining Engineer
peri at Trail Smoltet,
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
ot Butte, Mont,, ipent aome time
__i
THAT T H E U S T O F VOTERS FOR A. j , BUIE, fStWWBBfl
going over Government reporti. He
representative. F u l l t i m e itTHE ABOVE ELECTORAi/ DISitated he w u extremely Interuted
HELP WANTED
in the District, and hoped to return
Q C CHRYSLER ROYAL. 4-door TRICT WILL CLOSE ON THE tention given shippers' lntereit.
Box 54, Trail, B, C.
13th
DAY
OF
SEPTEMBER,
1941,
ln the near future.
t ) U Sedan. Heater, etc. Ideal for
1
Applications will not be con- family transportation.
( W O X A N D N O APPLICATIONS FOR
R. H. Weaver of the Black Cock
ildered from persons engaged in
REGISTRATION F I L E D WITH
CHIROPRACTORS
Mine at Ymlr, called to register and
Price
3) I It.) THE
UNDERSIGNED AFTER THE
tha production ol war supplies
make inquirlu. Ht itated work al
CHEVROLET SEDAN. Good SAID DATE WILL B E ACCEPTED j . R. MCMILLAN, D . C , NKUBQthe Black Cock w u proceeding with
WANTED—EXPERIENCED MAID, tyn
calometer, X-ray. McCulloch Blk
very satisfactory results.
flJOKn FOR INSERTION IN T H E LIST OF
capable of taking full charge. OU mechanical shape.
VOTERS TO BE PREPARED FOR A. B. McDONALD, D. C, Palmer
J. H. Vin Mariten of Florida wai
A-l
tires.
Only
Wild.
Good wages to the right party
USE AT T H E ENSUING ELECGrad.
X-ray.
Strand
Blk,
TralL
very
Interested In the various speciPhone 771, er apply 1304, Second Q A PLYMOUTH Custom, 4-door TION.
mens on exhibit st the Chamber,
Avenue, Trail, B. C.
APPLICATIONS
ACTUALLY
IN
eipecially
the antimony and, tungOU Touring Sedan.
'COOS
!E)THINS_SALESMA{rR)RT2THE H A N D S OF T H E DEPUTY
Baker Street. Phone 969.
sten.
WINNIPEO, Sept. 9 ( C P ) - H l g h e r
tall »tore. Must be fully experiREGISTRAR, W. LINDEN B E U ,
John
D.
Galloway, Manager of
coarse grain prices on Winnipeg
CORSETIEREt
sjneed. Give all particulars in first
ESQ., CRESTON, B. C , BEFORE
the B u e Metal Mining Corporation
G r a i n Exchange today failed to InTHE U S T IS CLOSED WILL BE
letter to Box 2556 Daily News.
Hunter s Specials
lnquiriu.
Mr.
Galloway w u Profluence wheat dealings and u a
ACCEPTED BY ME ASHAVING S P E N C E R c o R S E r a a i E . M B S
vincial Mlneraloglit or the Departt 85
[CANTED - MIDDLE AGED WO- '29 Plymouth, 20" wheels
r e i u l t futurei moved narrowly toBEEN
RECEIVED
IN
TIME.
ment
ot
Mlnu
tor
many years, and
'31 Ford in good shape .. $180
m»n for housework for elderly
d a y and cloied V« to % higher, OcIS YOUR N A M E
ON THE Shirley Boomer, 217 Gore. Ph. 6681
ls well known throughout the Dis'29 Ford Sedan
$135
couple. Phone 28Y or write Box
tober i t 73% centa, December 74li
PROVINCIAL
VOTERS
LIST?
trict
A n d others to choose from
, 395. Kaslo B. C. Wages $20
and May 78%.
It il u p to you to s e e that you are ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
John Vernon ot Vancouver called
..JE
REPAIR M A N , PREFERA l l oati, barley and rye futurei,
registered—Do n o t depend on any- BOYD C AFFLECK, P. O. BOX 104,
to register and make Inquirlu. Mr.
i b l y military exempt. Full time
c
Trail,
B.
C
Surveyor
and
EnNEW YORK, S e p t 9 ( A P ) . - l i m b e d to seasonal hlghi, posting
one else.
Vemon
is primarily Interested ln
w o r k . Ideal Shoe Repairs, J.
gineer. Phone "Beaver Falls."
H e a v y dealing! l n commoditiei and ;aini ln iome positions of tround
YOU CANNOT VOTE UNLESS
birch for the manuficture of -airStl-inger, Nelson, B. C
REGISTERED ON T H E PROVIN- ft.' W. HAfiGEtf, M I N W G ' i ClVlL low-priced i t o c k i stole the lime- our centi on investors demand and
plane propellors, but was also inWANTED - RELIABLE G I B l T S R
CIAL U S T — B e i n g on the CIVIC,
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor. light In Tuesday's financial mar- m i x e d purchases.
terested in cinnabar samples and
Winnipeg wheat futures advanced
romaB for 3 weeks. Light duties
MUNICIPAL OR FEDERAL Lists
occurrences.
Rossland and Grand Forki, B. C. kets. Closing quotatloni were a
trifle uneven i n m o i t departments. about % cent and traderi reported
positively
does
not
put
you
on
the
$15, Phone 711R3.
S. P. Pond, who hat been Interw
h
e
a
t
buying
w
u
local
ln
charLarge blocks of issues telling unProvincial List.
u t e d for eome time nl the PalarOUTH ABOUT 17 Y R S . FOR OFFOOT SPECIALISTS
der $10 a ihare h e l p e d put the day'i acter and that no export trade In
Q U A U F I C A T I O N S FOR
153 Baker St.
dora mine at Edgewood called to
flee work. Box 2612 Daily News.
Canada
wheat
or
flour
developed.
RFX3ISTRATION:
regiiter. Mr. Pond i t the present il
J. I GOROSH, D . S . C , R. Sp. (DOC- volume at around 800,000 shares, one
operating a sawmill on the Pend
1. British Subject b y Birth or
tor of Surgical Chiropody) Foot o t the largest l i n c e late July.
SCHOOLS
Canadian i t o c k s reglitered g i i n i
d'Oreille.
Naturalization.
Specialist.
513-514,
Blrks
BuildSPECIALS
2. Twenty-one years of age.
ing. Ph. MArine 1618, Vancouver. up to and over a point in active
(OW I S THE TIME T O GET A Star Coupe and '29 Ford Sedan Al
KOOTENAY ORE WINS
trade.
3.
Residence
i
l
x
months
in
ProvGovernment Job u Clerk, PostB 4 long wheelbase 3-ton
At the recant exhibition held In
ince of British Columbia; one INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
m a n , Customs Clerk, Steno, etc.
International.
OTTAWA, Sept. 9 (CP). - InVancouver, samplu from the Koomonth
in
Electoral
District.
S i x Dominion-wide exams held
C40 l o n g
wheelbase 3-ton
teniy
District took levtjral prizu
creased
itrength
ln
the
vegetable
A U G U S T 80th, 1941.
l i n e * war began. Free Booklet.
R W. DAWSON, R«al E i U t e . InInternational.
among them being:
products, animal products, textiles
J. CARTM1GL,
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg.
surance, Rentals.^57 Ward Street.
1939 2% ton Maple Leaf like new
Lead-Sllvii^-Lucky
Boy at Kulo,
a n d wood producta divisions i d REQISTRAR O F VOTERS,
Oldest in Canada. N o Agents.
Annable Block. P h o n e 197.
1937 Ford Light Delivery A l
Gold Copper — Brooklyn Stem'
vanced the general wholesale comNELSON,.B. C ,
Central Truck sk Equipment Co.
C.
D
BLAClWdOD
AfJElWffiS,
winder,
Phoenix,
B.
C.
CHICAOO, Sept. 9 ( A P ) . - D e i - modity price Index maintained by
702 Front St.
Nelson. B. C. NELSON-CRESTON ELECTORAL
Insurance, >eal Estate, P h o n i 99. plte profit taking tales which at the Dominion Bureiu ot Statistics
Gold ore—base type, Gold Belt.
SITUATIONS WANTED
DISTRICT.
Sheep Creek, first; Sheep Cree*
38 P A N E L DELIVERY CHEVRO? H A S . F. McfiARBY, I N S U R A N C l timei reduced extreme gains of 8 to J2.1 In the week ended Sept. 8
Gold Mines, Sheep Creek, second.
cents in soybeans by more than compared with 91.9 the previous
let. Safety glass throughout, super
Real Estate. Phone 135.
S p e c i a l Low Rates for nonGold-Silver-Lead — Gold Finch,
hilf, the market rallied sharply at w e e k and 82.8 In the corresponding
PERSONAL
hydraulic brakei. Relax in Its
commercial advertisement! unri E. WLL, WSE AUTO; ACCI- the close and all soybean contracts w e e k last yeir, the Bureiu reported
Greenwood.
ense of steering, gear shifting and
der this classification to assist
Molybdenite Ore—Emerald Mine,
riding. Smartly finished. A real WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT ' dent Iniurance. 532 Ward S t r e e t finished at the highest leveli quoted today.
p e o p l t seeking employment.
Salmo, first, Little Keene, Salmo,
on the Board of Trade since tradAimer Hotel Opp. C. P. R. Depot.
bargain, $850. Nelson Transfer
T h e Bureau recorded t h o e inOnly 25c for one week (6 daysl
MACHINISTS
second.
ing ln thli future started in 1936.
Company LtoV
c r e u u : Eggi 9.7; lird 4.7, oits 3 9 .
covers any number of required
ELECTROLJ5TDEALJiR, SER"Tungsten ore — Vinango Mine,
Wheat and corn which at timei n w cotton 3.3, Britiih Columbia fir
lines. Payable ln advance. Add
vice, Supplies. O. Eraser. 410
'35 CHEVROLET EXPRESS THORBENNETTS LIMITED
Blewitt. tecond.
10c U box number desired.
First Street. Phone 75,
oughly reconditioned throughout
Machine shop, acetylene and electric dropped to below the previous d o l - 3.1, canned fruits 2.4. canned vege- TO BRINO "
Manganese Ore—Curje Group,
ing
leveli,
also
rallied
with
soytablei 2.2, butter 1.9, flour i n d AMERICAN CAPITAL
$475. Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd., Opp, M B N A N D W O M E N L E A R N
welding, motor rewinding
Kaslo.
DCPERIENCED T R U C K DRIVER
beans.
m i l l e d products 1.3.
Hume Hotel and Post Office.
Metatherapy. Write 801 Dominion
commercial refrigeration
E. Romiry of Glen Rock, N.J.,
Zinc Ore—Lucky Jim, Zincton.
desires work on road or elseDeclines Vere i h o w n b y the fol- ipent some time going over data on
Bank Bldg., Vancouver, B. C
Phone 593
324 Vernon St.
Practically ill these umplei wert
w h e r e . Willing and trustworthy HOW IS YOUR BATTERY? GET
lowing: potitoei 3.8, i t e e n 0.7, n w vtrioui properties ln the District.
WHV
Bfc'
LMttsY-htrttoSros
a
free
battery
test
on
tha
most
Industrials
Slip
lent
in direct from the Chimber of
State wagea. Apply P. E. Youzwa.
rubber 0.8, wheat 0.1.
He is quite well acquainted with Mines, with the exception of Sheep
up-to-date Willard Tester. Nelson
of memberi. Western Social Club,
OPTOMETRISTS
Cranbrook. B. C.
Mr. Daglish, owner of the Buckeye Creek Gold. The exhibit at a wholt
A nto Wrecking.
Sub. 23, Edmonton, A l U .
I
B I L L SAWYER W A N T S WORK
Mine at Kaslo, now living in New took first prize for general division
W. E. M A R S H A L L
MONTRKAL, SepL 9 (CP). on portable sawmill. State wages. IF I f IS U S S ) PARTS YOU W A N f USED CLOTHINQ~WOtfU) i t f
Jersey, and stated that ne honed exhibit of ore from any one group
Optometrists
gratefully received at the SalvaSoftness ln Dominion Coat pfd. i n d
A p p l y Box 281. Cranbrook, B. C. we must have It. City Auto
to return to Nelson ln the near fu- of the 34 mining divisions.
1458 B a y A v e , Trail
Phone 177 Dosco - B " infected other industrial!
Wreckers, 180 Baker Street.
tion Army, 513 Victoria Street.
BAJlPli-tlilK WANTS WORK, BY
on the Stock Exchange today a n d
WANTED
GOOD^LEAN
COTVANCOUVER,
Sept.
9
(CP).
d a y or contract, go anywhere. Ap• 8 A 8 H FACTORIES
the group w a s pointed downward Home Oil ihot i h e i d ieven centi to
ton rags, nol leas than 12 Inchei
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
CALCARY LIVISTOCK
p l y B o x 2649 Daily N e w s .
for most of t h e session. In other a n e w year high of 2.85 cents on
square. »c lb. f. O, B. Nelson
KOOTENAY
S
A
S
H
&
DOOR
F
A
C
CALOARY. Sept. I (CP). - R e departments the tone was generally the Vincouver Stock Exchinge toFOR SALE OR RENT - 6 ROOM
Dally Newi,
OTTAWA, Sept. 9 ( C P ) . - C a .
;
tory. 907 Front S t , Nelson. Phone firmer.
OR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
house, 3 bedrms., fireplace, hot fifcN'day. Home itruck 2.66 during the ceipts: C i t t l e 235, calves 70; h o g i nadian output of coal during July
R E S A I N VIGOR, PEP 530. N o job too small or too big. Canada S t e i m s h i p Issued were
water heated. Cement foundn., gatnorning but slipped i cent in after- 200; i h e e p 18.
try Vitex, 25 tablets $1.00, PersonMedium to fiir light butcher amounted to 1.186,694 tons compared
rage, near schools. Also 4 rm. buntUBBER STAMPS F O R UNEMil drug sundries 24 for $1.00. Su- LAWSON'S S A S H F A C T O R Y , promoted to n e w high ground in noon trading,
Hardwood merchant. 273 Baker SL Carriers but C. P. R. turned back in
p l o y m e n t Insurance These are re- galow, corner lot, cement baseCalgary & Edmonton Oil moved steers 7.75—875. Medium to good with 1,157,727 tons ln June and 1,preme Rsxor Blade Sharpener 35c.
rails.
With
t
h
e
exception
of
Month
e
i f e n 7—8. Good cows 6—625; t o p 253,247 tons ln July, 1940, the D o quired for cancelling stampi by
ment and foundn. Hot water furup five cents to 140 in active tradSharpens blades peffectly. J. Jenr e i l Power, which slipped, utilities ing while Royal Canadian finned lights 6.50; common to medium minion Bureau of Statistics r e • m p l o y e r i in employee's books
nice. Phone 949X.
sen, BOX 324, Vancouver, B. C
SECOND HAND STORES
did better. Shawinigan. Quebec Vs to 4%. Royallte traded 10 shares 4.50—5 50. Canneri and cutteri 3.25— ported today.
JBc each. Postage 5c extra. Nelson M O D E R N DUTCH COLONIAL
MEN-S'DRUO SUNDRIES. SEND WE BUY, SELL A N D EXCHANGE. P o w e r and B. C. Power "A" show- at 24.00.
Dally Newt Commercial PnnUng
4.25. Good bulla, Monday 6—8 50,
h;me. Good condition. Insulated.
Alberta minet produced 415,047
$IJ*» for 12 samples, plain wrapWhat have you? P h . 5J4 Ark Store ing a profit.
Base metals strengthened with Oood v e a l e n 9—975; best Monday tons during the month compared
3 bed rooms, modern kitchen and
p««. Tested. Guaranteed and pre10; medium kindt 8.50 and down.
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d
HudP
e
n
d
Oreille
jumping
13
centi
to
bath, fireplace, furnace, full basewith 375,968 tons s y n r s g o a n d
piid. F r e e Novelty price list
son Bay Mining picked up fractional 190 w h l l i bidi on Golcondi wera
L a m b i Monday 926-9.50.
ment, garage, storm windows, etc.
British Columbia produced 154,873
NEW A N D U S E D
Frinoeton D i i t r i b u t o n , P . O. Box
additions in mines.
WINNIPEC GRAIN
itronger,
trge stock for immediate shipment
Overlooks lake i t 1403 Front -'. 61, Princeton, B. C.
H o g i 13.25-13.35 tor B-l at y a r d i tons against 158,012. S u k a t c h e w a n
Bralorne at 11.50 i n d Island Moun- i n d p l i n t i ; l o w i bringing 6 10—8.15 production amounted to 33.848 tona
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
Terms. Ap*ply Dr. Walley,
WINNIPBG, Sept. 9 (CP) . - C l o s LONELY BBS Al^O W&MEM EV- ing quotations:
tain at 120 held firm in the gold live weight at yards.
1st Avenue i n d Main St,
against 30.244.
FOR SALE - FULLY MODERN 5
erywhere write to me. I will help
section,
Vancouver. B C
WHEAT;
room itucco house, riroplace, furyou to make n e w friends. Indi- Oct
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73H 73
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I A S 6 N Se RISCH UPRIGHT PInice, basement p r i g e , household
vidual introductions.
Exclusive Dec
DOW JONES AVERAGES
74H 76 . 74H 74V«
furniture, combination electric
ano, good Instrument, had good
methodi. Introduction Bureau, P.O.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 9 (CP). May
. 7B',a 79V« 7S*<4 78'A
stove, refrigerator, ***fden Jtoli
Close Change
use, only $175 Cash or terms. ApHigh Low
Box 3S5, Victoria, B C
Oold
Belt
Mining
Company'i
AugOATS:
and miscellaneous Items. D oist.
128.38 12716 127.43 off .M
, plv Mrs. W. Haig-Smellle, Procter.
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ust production w u $64,468 from
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.
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49V4
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0
*
1238
Second
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Trail,
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C.
29 60 29.32 29.34 oft 22
ftp* - FITTINGS - T U B E S - BPF5943 tons of ore for an average re.
P O Box $34, Vancouver
VANCOUVER. Sept. 9 (CP). - 20 ralli
Dec
47% 48
47
48
18.68 off .18
1891 1867
cial l o w prices. Active Trading Co. F O R S A U T ^ - 714 HOO~V£R S T
Rolls developed and printed, 29a [ May
46H
47 H
46H 47>,i covery of $10 84 i ton It was a n -Vancouver Islind c o i l s were in- 15 utilities
»16 Powell St.. Vancouver, fr C
h u 6 good rooms, close!/, cement
nounced
today.
This
amount
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n
8 x 7 Enlargement Free
c r e u e d 50 cents and 26 cents a ton
BARLEY:
,. OFFERS FOR STANDING
foundations ind basen*ent, fire12 reprints tx7 enlargement_35c
Oct
54H »6H
MH
58% cluded production for a ihort p e - by fuel dealers here today.
STOCK
QUOTATIONS
w h e a t . Queen's Bay. You cut. S
place, in Al repair. f)r sale on
TORONTO
The new price t e l l e booiti Well54V4 58%
53% 58% riod in July, from resumption of
Monthly Payment P)»n. $2800.00. GUARANTEED D R l f c S U N D R l K Dec
P. Pond^Nejson^
ington lump 50 cents to 112, nut 50
4,60
Send for new l o w price list with May
54% 66%
54 56% milling to the end of the month.
Ventures
MINES
Robertson
Realty
Co.
Output In June was $50,093 from centi to $10 .V), pet 25 cents to 18 25.
•fOR QUfCK"~SALE - NEARLY
sample, or $1.00 for 18 super fine,
FLAX:
.._ 810
.ny«
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e
,
an
average
of
GOOD
FARM
LANCfc
FOR
S
A
Q
slsck.
25
cents
to
17
25
and
itoker
n e w electric range and Mason St
.... 190
postpaid. Weitern Supply, Box Oct. .
148 150>4 148 150
Wright Hargreaves
27U
on e a s y terms *i Alberta and
coal 25 cents to $7.75. Comox Well- Anglo Huronun
R b c h piano 812 Baker St Ph 703R
383, Vancouver, B. C,
Dec. .
146H 149% 148* 148% (10.39 a ton.
.03
.u»% Ymir Yankee Girl
Saskatchewan. Write for full inProduction for the f i n t five ington egg ia up 50 cents to 111 i n d Arnilieia Ooio
May
151
152% 151
152%
ttA-rt-Y REBUILT C O P P t R TLB
1
73
OILS
Y
o
U
f
t
4tCK
FRIEND
OR
RELAAunor
formation to 90C Dept. of Natural
months of the current fiscal year, nut 90 cents to $10.50
RYE:
washers. New guarantee. $1.00 per
.09
tlv« In the hoipital will enjoy
.ia>4
riigimac Ruyn
Resources. C P R Calgary. Alta
Ajax Oil
- _
63
68% 68% 65% starting April 1. is luted u $214.tree- Beatty Washer Store Ph 91
"8
reading T h e Dally News. Phone Oct
banxlieid Gold
... 16.90
British American
FAtfTLY fliW
4 ROOM HOUSE,
»2
65% 62 65% 515, compared with $253,298 in the
DIVIDENDS
l.ul
144 and have a copy delivered Dec
"ffSED COAL RANGE. EXCELBeattie
Gold
Chemical
Research
.19
same
period
last
year.
2 bedrms. ene acre, aome fruit
Miy
64
67% 84
67
.13%
each morning.
. 960
lent oondition. Phone 260.
International P i p e r St Power Co , aiagood Kirxlind
Imperial Oil
near golf li-*ka Sale, lease or rent
CASH PRICES: Basis in store at
.12%
>iase MeUls ."dining
FILMS
B
i
m
C
P
E
S
AN6'PRWTc
u
m
u
l
l
t
i
v
i
five
per
cent
preferred,
...
13.90
Int
Petroleum
Very low /riced. Apply Box 2633
BAKERY WORKERS
Fort William and Port Arthur:
.06%
Bobjo Minei
...
.93
$1.23 *U.S. currency) quirtirlv.
ed (6 or 8 exposure roll) 25c. ReDailv NoVs
WHEAT—Nos. 1 hard and 1 Nqr.
LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC.
1150
REACH AGREEMENT
British American Oil Co., L t d .Braiorne Minei
prints 3c each. For your vacation 72%; No. 2 Nor. 70; No. 3 Nor. 67-»;
INDUSTRIALS
4.i'l
Buffalo Ankerite
regular quarterly, 25 cen's.
snapshots,
choose
Kryital
Finish.
VANCOUVER,
SepL
I
(CP).
90
Abitibi
Power
• i V N T E D IMMEDIATELY - $3500
No. 4 Nor. 68%; N o . 6, 65%; No. 6,
cit'.le. /lorses, equipment, suit
58
Cin Malartic
Guaranteed
non-fade
p r l n t i 64%; feed 58%; N o . 1 Garnet 67%; Demandi of the Bakery and Con134
Bell Telephone
Mortgage Loan. Title Deeds to
2 30
bmche* dealer or dairy. J o h n
Cariboo Gold Quarts
Krystal
Photos.
Wilkie.
Saskatchefectionery
Workers'
Union,
Local
Brinliin Traction
7%
m o d e m properties iggregating
No. 2 Garnet 66%; N o . 3 Garnet
.55
O n ham. Slocan City, B C.
STOCKS Castle Treuiewey
wan Established over_3« years
488, for a 10 per cent increase in VANCOUVER
4
Brew & Diit
over $10,000 u iecurity. Repay, F 6 0 A L E-HOUSE 4 fiOOMS
66%; No. 1 Durum 73%.
1 81
Hid
Ask Central Patricia
Brewing Corp
11J
m e n t i t $100 per month and in Ter-ris. Apply Rueckert'i Apiary (p 1 ( f " F U R C O A T S R E U N E D
O A T S - N o . 2 C. W. 51%; Ex. 3 w a g e i and 15 cents an hour nlgnt
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M
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3 ) 1 , 0 GLAZED, Minor Repair! C. W. 51%; No. 3 C. W. 50%; Ex. 1 compensation p a y were met by the MINES
B
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Power
A
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terest after six months Bank and
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Coast Copper
MiV St. Box U6. Nelion. B C Also enquire about our large stork
B C Power B
1.30
09
b u s l n e u references giv>en. Adfeed 49%; No. 1 feed 48%; No. 2 Montreal Bakery in a mutual agree- B C Nickel
13d
— Coniaurum Mines
f o - j T S A L F - _ AC S MILES of n e w fur coats—liberal trade-'n feed 45%; No. 3 teed 43%.
ment reached in discussions here Bralorne
Building Products 14%
1135
1180
_ d r e w Box 1152 Dally News
4 .*•
Cons M St S f-t'm Nelson on Ymir Highway allowance—easy terms.
lsst
night
by
the
two
parties.
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Canidi Bread
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Bridge R Con .. .
B A R L E Y - M a l t l n g gradei: 6-row
2325
—
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Mines
BW 6UR QUOTATIONS ON rai
fit/Xi Several bldgs. Phone 474L
Can Bud Malting
4%
Ciriboo Gold
230
240
POLAR F U R S LTD.
Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 58%; 2-row Nos.
2 33
hdS\ Malartic
Insurance F. A. Whitfield. Ph. 59
Can Car St Foundry
...... 7%
,01%
Dentonii
VANCOUVER. B. C.
EXCHANCE MARKETS
.01%
1 and 2 C. W. 58%: 6-row No 3
.46
Eldorado Gold
Can Cement
.......
5%
Fiirview Amal
00%
01
RENTALS
330
SPECIAL! - MEN'S PERSOWSI C. W. 57%. Others: No. 1 feed 55%;
Eilconbridgi Nickel
By the Cinidlin Prtn
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George Copper
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LOST AND FOUND
u3% Can Dredge
D r u g Sundriei. • Fineit Quality No. 2 feed 55%; No. 3 feed 54%.
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—
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rates:
Can
Milting
37
Of,
Golconda
TO RENT - FURNISHED COTF L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 150; No. 1
56
Teited. Guaranteed. 12 for 50c ttFrancoeur Gold
—
Montreil — Pound, buying 443,
6%
23
2B
tage. Josephine Street, 2 blocks
To Finders
sorted, including world's funniest C. W. 146; No. 3 C. W. 130; No. 4 selling 447; U S . dollar, buying 1,10, Gold Belt
J 5% Can Pacific Rly
Gillies Lake
Cosmos Corp
33
Grandview
15
,14%
from Central. High and Jun,or
If yon find anything telephone
Joke novelty i n d citalogue of C W 125.
J6
Gods U k a Gold
telling 1.11.
Dsim Bridge
23
.01%
Grull-Wlhkme .
High Schools, 1 bedroom, kitchen
R Y E - N o . 2 C. W, 65%.
•fte Daily News A "round" Ad
Sundriei and Novelties. Western
Si
_th Gold Belt
New York—Pound 4 03S; C m i - Hedley Mucot
I>>m Tar Si Chemical .
3
46
wi'.n electric stove and all uteniiU
will be Inserted without cost V
Distributor!, Box 24, D e p t N C
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Grandoro Mines
dian dollar .89%.
Fanny Farmer
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00% Gunnar Gold
Home Gold
sitting room with chesterfield
yon. We will collect from Iff*
Rigina. Saskatchewan.
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Canada
A
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In
I
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method
of
locatln
00% Hard Rock Gold
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good radio, reading lamps. Rent
owner
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Hirker Gold
— 130
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STOCKS Island Mount
Goodveir Tire
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for chemical NEW
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Open Close
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Hamilton Bridge
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.02% Hudson Bay M 4 S
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J Oil
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LONDON. Sept. 9 ( A P ) - B r i t i s h Beauharnois Corporation ...,. 10
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r.som. j a r a e o Robson S t Ph 806R
Union Oil of C i l .
1344 15«4 South Ind Pete
— Siscoe
I b p v e latei apply in Canada
30
17%
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32
Sliden Msllrtic
Union Piclflc
78
7»'4 Southweit Pete
5 R ( X ) M M O D E R N " CCTTAC.I-. stock closings, in Sterling: Auitin Can Industries B
f n i t e d Slate, and United K i m 04%
United
A 18s; Babcock St Wilcox 44i 9d; Com Paper Corpontlon
JM U S Rubber
07
St
Anthony
25V4 2344
—
garage basement 3ft> Victoria S; Courtsuldi t i l : De B e e n dfd. £ 8 % ; Filrchllil Alrcnft
tn subscriber, living out164
J% U S Steel
0344
Sudbury Bisln
56V4
56a V i n i l t i
regular carrier area*
.15
«••
Fnaer Co Ltd
11H Wirner B r o i
PETS. CANARIES. BEES ETC. Mining Trust 2i.
Sullivin
Consol
5
5Us Vulcan
—
Bondt—British 2% per cent Con- McColl Frontenac Pfd
INDUtTRIALS
pwhert and In Canadi where
90
i •;
Svlvinlte
Weit Elec
88". 69
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FOR SALE—COLLIE PUPS OOOD sols £82%: Britiah 3% per cent Wir Power Corn Pfd
f a poitige Is required one
_
88
1 ".5
West Union
MM
* ' m Capital t i t
— Teek Hnjhes Ocild
cattle dogi. D. Cameron. Granite l/san £106%; British Funding 4s Rovalite Oil .
I t h $150 three months MOO
22% Woolworth Stores
J 90
132
Tnburn Gold
l ii
29«4
M'4 Coast Brew
1960-90 £116.
Road, Nelson.
jaonths $8 00. one year $4500.
Walker Good St W
47
37
Towagmac
.17
—
**ellow Truck [
14% IS , Paclllc Cojfe

Bargains

rjR wiLfriafe %__: rr. m

change. All 'tour Indices registered
substantial gains a n d the trading
tempo itepped up t o show turnover
of close to 580,000 sharei.
Malartlc Gold Fields traded almost 160,000 shares and advanced
to a record high of 2.73, up 35 cents
tor the day. O'Brien and BidgoodKirkland traded about 50,000 ihares
each and O'Brien w a i up % to 1.84
and Bidgood about 2 cent! to 1244.
Mining Corporation touched Its high
for t i n year a t 1.6S. u p IS. Dome
tinned nearly a point.
Western oils h a d their beit market In a month. Home and CalgaryEdmojiton moved In volume at
gains of 4 t o 9 cents and Foothills
gained 18 to 83. Other oils closed
narrowly higher.

fpff

Winnipeg Coarse
Grains Higher

Heavy Trade In
Low-Price Slocks

m

?

PEEBLES

MOTbRS LIMITED

Wholesale Commodity
Price Index Advances

SOYBEANS CLOSE
ON RECORD LEVEL.

in Montreal Trade

Frank Phllllpi, old-time miner
and prospector of tha Koottnay D i i trict and at tha preient time foreman of the Bayonne Mine, called to
leave a very attractive ipecimen ot
ore from the Bayonne Mine, part of
which w a i ient to Vancouver t o r
the Exhibition, and part put on display i n t h t Chamber h u e .
J. Vallance of tha Alpine Mine
called to register and Inquired where
h e could locate men for the tpill
at t h e Alpine Mine. Several names
wera lubmitted and the men listerv i e w e d b y Mr. Vallance.
F. D i t t r l c h ot t h t B.C. Equipment
c i l l e d on hli return to Vaneouver.
T. C. Tomllnson called 'on n i l
return to Vancouver attar examining o n e or t w o propertiei In t h t
DUtrlct.
N. Morrii and George J t n h i e n of
N e l i o n called to look over Oovernment report and mapi.
Bergstrom called to inquire the
a d d r e u ot the owners of Crowngranted clalmi he Is interested in.
I.. M. Quance of Robsop called to
register.
Leo Gormley of Nelson called to
register and look up data on various
mineral claims in the District.
Pete Johnion of Slocan City
called to regiiter and look up several Crown-granted claims In the
DlstricL
J. C. Hesa of the Iron Cap Group
at s h e e p Creek, called to register.
Roy Connor of Wenatchee, W u h . ,
who is quite heavily intereited in
•hares ln several mlnea In the District, c i l l e d to regiiter and Inquire
u to the 19 per cent tax now levied
on American shareholders In Canadian stocks.
A. Johnien of Ymlr called to register.
H u g h Cimeron called to make
I n q u i r l u a i to different typet of
mineral, etc.
1. T. Shubra of Fernie, who h u
taken a poiition i t the Shetp Creek
school, called to regiiter, i n d was
supplied with Informition required
and a map thowing the p r o p e r t l u
inthat locillty,
L. Jonasson, whn h u been working at the Lucky Jim at Zincton,
called to register.

Home Oil Shoots Up
7 Cents at Vancouver

Coal Output Gains

_n. ntt*-. tmmi

Gold Belt August
Production $64,000

Vancouver Island
Coal Prices Cain
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BOB

DOROTHY

HOPELAMOOR
Bob's Ibt dizziest,
busiest rookie in the
army, and Dotlie, tbt
Colonel's daughter,
won't say "yes"
until Bob proves
himself a hero! ...

Organizer of School Dental Clinic; Dr. a n d
Mrs. Walley Active in M a n y ,
Organizations
Dr. Q. A. C. Walley, widely active native reildent and dentlit
here, plana to leave Nelion at the
tint of October fer Vancouver,
where he will continue In tha
eneral practice ef dentjetry and
he ipeclalty of orthodontia. Hla
wife, who haa alio been active In
Nelaon women'a circlei, and twe
children, Billy, 12, and Donna
Mae, 9, will accompany him.

f

A graduate of the Royal College
of Dental Surgeona of Toronto
University, Dr. Walley haa conducted his.practice here since 1924.
Five years ago, under the sponsorship of the School Board, he organized the school dental clinic and
has directed the clinic since. v
'

A member of Trftilty United
Church, he served for a number ot
yeara on the Church Board. He la
also a member ot the Masonic
Order.
Politically, Dr. Walley was active
at the inception of the C.C.F. Party,
and at that time ran as party candidate ln the Provincial election.
His hobbles include fishing and
hunting, and his intellectual pursuits the study of economics, International affairs, and allied subjects. He has given addresses on
International affairs before aervice
organizations.
Dr. Walley la • veteran of over
four years aervice overseas during
the First Qreat War, and was decorated overseas with the Military
Medal. He enllited In the Western
Universities Battalion at Vancouver In 1916 oi\ leaving Nelson High
School, tt waa on hli return to
Canada that he entered the Royal
College of Dental 8urgeons, Toronto.

Immediately a f t e r graduating
from the College in 1923 he practised for a short while In Revelstoke, and returned to Nelson from
there. After conducting a general
practice here for 10 years, in 1934
ne and his family went to Chicago,
where Dr. Walley took a year's ACTIVE CLUB WOMAN
graduate course in the specialty of
Mrs. Walley's activities have
orthodontia at Northwestern Uni- centred in music and study groups
versity. There he obtained the and Trinity Church CircW For
Master of Science and Dentistry many years she has been a member
Degree.
of the Nelson Women's Musitt Club,
Outside of his professional ac- and is a Past President of that ortivity, membership in the Gyro ganization. She is also a member
Club, Board of Trade. Red Cross of the Nelson Branch. League of
Society, Refugee Committee, the Nations Society, and the Canadian
League of Nations Society, Fort- Club, and was at one time on the
nightly Club, Canadian Club, Rod executive of the latter. She Is a,
and Gun Club, and Canadian Re- Past President of Trinity Service
gion, as well as outdoor hobbies and Club.
intellectual pursuits have claimed Dr. Walley was born ln Nelson,
his attention. He haa served on the ahd attended Nelson schools. His
executive of most of these organiza- mother resides at Vancouver, his
tions, and is currently Chairman of I father, A. T. Walley, having died
the Refugee Committee, a member after retirement from business sevof the Red Cross executive, and eral years ago. Mrs. Walley was
Chairman of the Public Services formerly Miss Alice Philbrick ol
Committee of the Board of Trade. Spokane.

cmc
HAVE . . .

COFFEE and PIE

BUTLER'S
R. W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance
PHONE 197
THE ANNABLE BLOCK

FULL FLAVOR
Vitamin Dl

HOOD'S
Your Home Bakery.

CKLN
TODAT

Willson Woodside
Daily except

Thursdays,

Saturdays and Sundays at

5:55 p.m.

RAMP r

OTTAWA, Sept. 9 (CP).-Despite
the war the soap-box orators 'ii
London, Hyde Park are going strong.
Nightly they tell the crowds how
to improve their lot Jn particular
and the world In general and the
Britith Government has recognized
these talkfests, so often sneered at
or joked about by visitors, as an
institution.
On an evening last week I went
from crowd to crowd ln Hyde Park,
listening to the arguments between
the speakers (they call them chairmen) and the audience. Most arguments were on religious subjects
and each group contained many
ready and anxious to dispute Uie
words of the speaker who stood on
the chair.
The largest group, however, was
about a chair from which hung "a
sign "Ministry of Information."
This great organization whose
building towers over London thinks
these little gatherings in Hyde Park
are of sufficient importance to have
representatives there nightly.

Iran Accepts
Anglo-Russian
Terms of Peace
TEHERAN, Sept. g (AP)-Iran
today accepted Anglo-Russian peace
lerms, agreeing to expel German.
Italian. Hungarian and Rumanian
Legations here and to deliver Axis
nationals to British and Soviet authorities.
The terms provide also for a British zone of occupation comprising
the Southwestern corner of Iran, an
area about 400 miles long and 100
milea wide in which the country's
rich oil fields He and a Russian
zone about 500 miles long, varying
in width from SO to 150 miles deep,
lying across the Northern portion of
Iran just North at Tehfctan, the capital.
Iran still is trying to persuade
Britain and Russia to reduci these
zones of occupation, but, a Government spokesman told Parlian**nt,
Iran had no choice except to submit.
Parliament approved the^greemeM
(Acceptance of the peace terms by
Iran also was announced by the
British Foreign Office).

McNaughton Well

F. H. SMITH

Nazi Cadet Ship
Sunk in North
Club Cafe After Short Fight

COMFORT . .
Insulate your houae
now and be comfortable both winter and
aummer.
GYPROC
W O O L Thick Insulation quickly payi (or
itself because it

SAVES FUEL

w© © a* V/ £ ZT^r__Z

INSULATION
•
THICK
FIRE PROOF Wood, Vallance
SANITARY
EASY TO iNSTA.^HardwareCo^Ltd
4-

" ' ''•»"!"

Ladies . . . Introducing
Elizabeth Arden'i

There are many different makei
of refrigerators, but FRIGIDAIRE
ii made only by GENERAL MOBERLIN, Sept. 9 (AP)-The Ger- TORS and sold In Nelson o n l y
man High Command announced to- through HIPPERSON HARDWARE,
day loss of the German artillery
cadet ship Bremsa after a short and
19 YOUR NAME ON THE
fierce fight with British units in
VOTERS LIST?
Northern waters.
Check at Liberal Committee Rooms
The 1400-ton warship was on con551 Ward t -Phona 1053
voy duty, supplying German troops
Registration doles Saturday
in the extreme North, a communique
said.
MONAMEL
She was taken by surprUe bv a
No more expensive than enamel
British cruiser and two deitrovers Glial,
$215 qt.-Jl.20 pt.
off Northern Norway while visibil- Salin .... .... $175
qt—$1 00 pt.
ity was poor.
BURNS LUMBER tt COAL CO.
"Protecting a convoy, the Bremse
accented the fight against the superior enemy forces and was lost Why not be comfortable these
after a short, fierce fight,' the com- cool evenings with a new heater.
We have all styles of coal and wood
munique continued.
She received several torpedo hits. heatrr»-a sire and price to suit
"All the ships of the convoy, be- your purse. Hipperson Hardware Co
cause of the courageous operation
of the Bremse. reached their des- BRITAIN DELIVERS THE OOODSI
Kitto "The Cycle Man" has just
tination undamaged. Part of the
crew (of the BreVnsei was saved." received a ahipment of Humber bicycle from Britain. You've got to
see these machines to appreciate
their quality. Prices range from
STEAMSHIP SURVIVORS
$3750 up No time limit guarantee
LANDED NEAR SUEZ Humber waa honored by appoint*
CAmo, Sept 9 (APV-The sur- ment to the late King George V.
vivon of the United Statei merFUNERAL NOTICE
chant iteamihip Steel Seaferer, sunk*
In the Red Sei. were landed today
J
A
R
V
I S . Martha Elizabeth on the Western coast of the Gulf
Paued away In her 82nd year. Fuof Suet.
neral
service
will be held from St.
They hid been picked up by a
British wirship. All aboard were Saviour's Pro-Cathedral Wedneiday
Sept.
10.
at
2:S0
p.m.. Ven. Archlived.
Relnble British lourcet iald a deacon Fred H Graham officiating
Clark's
Funeral
Chipel
in charga of
lon**-ra**ge Csermm bomber operatarrangements.
ing from Greece sank tbe vessel.

City Drug Co.

Funeral servlcea for Edward M,
Shannon, New Denver pioneer who
died suddenly August 20 in his sevPhone 34
Box 460
enty-seventh year, were neld at
the Presbyterian Church, New DenOpen till 10 p.m. tonight
ver, Rev. Mr. Wycherly officlctlng,
and at the New Denver cemetery
He was burled beside his wife,
who predeceased him by six yenrs.
Funeral arrangements were under
the auspices of the K. P. Lodge, of
which Mr. Shannon was a lifp mem
ber. The impressive Pythian burial
service was read by Henry Kelsall
of Silverton, and the pallbearers
were Mr. Kelsall, H. V. Lewis and
Martin Kennedy of Silverton; A.
Jacobson, Harvey Wooley and William Jeffery of New Denver.
Surviving are two sons. Denver
of New Denver and Mervin in the
LONDON, 8«pt 9 (CP)—Brit
Canadian army at Vancouver; two
lah naval forcei In tho Arctic have
daughters, Mrs. F, M. Deater of
•unk three German thlpi tupply
Penticton. and Mrs. E. D. Sismey of
ing troopi on the Russian Arctic
Big Creek, Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. front and Irt addition' p/obably
T. Avison of New Denver and Mn,
have Bunk the German wanhip
J. Grant of Vancouver; and tilree Bremie, the Admiralty announced
brothers, Richard of Lulu Island tonight
and James and Lewis In Manitoba
(The German High Command
acknowledged that the Bremse, de
ON C. P. R. CONSTRUCTION
scribed as a 1400-tpn artillery cadet
Mr. Shannon was born in Perth ship on convoy duty, had be-en lost
Ont., in 1865 and with his father after a short and fierce fight).
and family moved to Manitoba
The three vessels sunk were
the late seventies. In his youth he destroyer,
an armed trawler and
learned the baker's trade and dur. another ship,
the Admiralty jaid
ing construction of the C. P. R. he
Bremse, described 'here as a
cooked in some of the gradinii The
light
cruiser,
"is
believed to have
camps.
been sunk," a communique said,
At the age of 18 h e filed on a
Still other ships probably were
homestead near Fort Qu'Appelle bill damaged in Ihe action, which ocshortly after the rails of the C. P. R curred near Murmansk, the Admirwere joined at Craigellachie he alty said.
travelled West to Seattle. He cooked
in hotels and lumber camps on tne
Coast for a year or two. then mov
I wanted my hair
back to Birtle, Man., where in 18!I2 fixed right so I
he married Janet Todd. Shortly af.
visited the
er his marriage he brought his bride
TrwArt
West, this time locating at Vei- HaiAh
non with the intention of taking
Beauty Salon
up land and raising fruit.
Johnstone Block
-But the Silvery Slocan was call
Phone 327
Ing. Early Spring of '93 found the
young man and his bride at Nakusp.
From Nakusp thev travelled by
horseback and pack mules to the
head of Slocan Lake, then by rowboat to what is now New Denver
Late in the year of '93 Mr. Shannon
was prospecting the hills around
5*
Slocan Lake. Early in 1884 he and APPLE CIDER
his partner located what is known
The PERCOLATOR
now as the Neepawa Group on Ten
Mile Creek.

BLANKETS SHOWN

Blankets made from old woollens.
to be used in bomb shelters, were
on display. Several types of blanket? have been made, both colored
pastels and heather mixtures, in
both large and small sizes. About
125 blankets have already been received and sent to Provincial Headquarters to be shipped overseas.
Over 800 pounds of the woollens
have been sent to the factory, and
more blankets are expected shortly.
The Chapter has been allowed several blanket premiums for the great
number being made, and it was decided to raffle five pairs of the
green blankets to help defrav the
expenses. The blankets to be raffled
will be on display in a downtown
store at a near date. Mrs Burns w:il
be in charge of the raffle, assisted
by a committee of Mrs A. L.
Creech. Mrs T. Chester. Mrs. L. J
Maurer and Mrs. Robert Thompson.
The collecting of old woollens is
(till being carried on. and any donations will be welcomed hy the Chapter, Mrs. Jack McDonald stated in
making her report. Mrs E. Marsden
was appointed to take charge of this
work in the rooms.
An appeal for members to Increase their efforts in making supplies was contained in a letter from
the Provincial War Work Convener,
which was read by Mrs. E. C
Wragge. The members were also
asked to make supplies for the Women's services overseas.
Six families were receiving milk
through the Chapter's fund, and one
new family had been added to tne
lilt during the month, Mrs. Leo
Gansner, Welfare Work Convener,
reported.
ELEMENTARY ESSAY CONTEST
Members approved a sugwtion
by Mrs. George Lambert, Educational Secretary, that an e m y contest be held in the Nelson elemen-

Riibberlf ed Tweedi
17.75
Trench Coats 97.75
Poplins
'
912.50 to f22.50

British Navy
EMORY'S
Sinks 3 Nazi
Ships in Arctic

MINING MAN DIES
VANCOUVER, Sept. 9 (CP).
Funeral services were held here I
day fot John Ludwig Swanson, I
widely known in British Columbl
mining circles.
Have the Job Done Right
Set

VK GRAVES]

I

that year saw him in possession
of the 48th consecutive free miners
licence a record few prospectors
have attained in this district.
He wa^a kindly, humorous Irishman whose ready wit and engaging
manner made many friends where
ever he went.

MASTER

PLUMBER

PHONE 815

Chicken Toastwich
and Coffee

25<
Grenfell's

1939 FORD DeLUXE SEDAN!
Low mileage. One owner. C l A ' S B
A premium car.
.. T * " * ^

Sowerby-Cuthbert L t d j

OH BOY!

Opp. Hume Hotel and Port Office f

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist
Suite 205

See Our Complete Lin<? of
USED FURNITURE

Medical Arti Building

H O M E FURNITURE
413 Hall St.

Phone 1032

Even when it is rainihg
You can always spend the
Evening at home and enjoy
A refreshing bottle of . . .

Fleury's Pharmacy
Prescriptions

Compounded
Accurately
PHONE 25
Ued. Arti Blk.

Kootenay

NEW YORK, Sept. 0 (AP)-Xi a
means of counter-espionage Uc New C.M.C. ViFederal Bureau of Investigation for tal pick up . . .
a year and a half hai bten acting*on German espionage instructions
from Hamburg as received through
SKY CHIEF AUTO
a specially built ra-dig station on
SERVICF Phcnr 122
Long Island, ft was testified tod&;
in the trial of 16 men charged wit
spying for the Reich.
William G. Sebold, German-born
FOR RENT
Government informer, said that the
FBI. station—erected after he re- Light Housekketping Roomi
ceived from Hamburg the instruc'Vnnable Block
tions ordering it to be built—had
cleared between 200 and 300 mesR.
V. Dawson
sages to and from a German spy
H* il i >u .md bMuraoct
centre in Hamburg
e 197
Annjbif B
Earlier Sebold testified that a
German espionage agent in Ham- lllllllllllllllllll,7,,tl|||||||llllllllllsJII(
burg told him in January, 1940, that
the Reich already had America's
treasured Norden bnmbsight. Under
Full LVe of
threat of death, he said, he had
agreed to coonerate with the GorKahone Cosmetics
man secret police.

$975

Rainbowl

SMYTHE'S DRUC STORE

K o N e e Charter Turns Over $250
to Spitfire Fund, $10 Queen's Fund
A donation of $250 to the National
Chapter I, O D. E. Spitfire Fund,
and HO to the Queen's Canadian
Fund, were decided upon at the Kokanee Chanter meeting Tuei dsy
afternoon. The $2*0 for the SnitCre
Fund makes a total of $500, the
Chapter having donated the same
amount earlier in the year.

Don't take chances this
wet weather. Cet one of
these fine English Raincoats made with the high
convertible collar and self
lined.

i Containing a representative
assortment of these famous
toiletries.
Sold only at Your Rexall Store.

By DOUGLAS AMARON
Canadian Preu Staff Writer

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
Sept. B (CP)-Well latisfied with
what he saw In a day-Ion^ inspection of 3rd Canadian Division units.
Lt.-Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, Canadian Corps Commander, predicted
that the latest troops to arrive from
Canada wtll soon be ready to take
their place beside units of the 1st
and 2nd Divisions.
The General, accompanied by
Maj.-Gen. C. B. Price, Divisional
Commander, .spent a morning with
two infantry brigades and the afternoon with divisional signallers, two
Maritime field ambulances, two field
regiments of Royal Canadian Artillery and the Royal Canadian Army
Service Corps.
Purpose of the Inspection, he said,
"was to satisfy myself that the
basic training we planned for the
division In Canada had worked out
as we hoped."
"I was most anxious that facilities
available in Canada and not available here had been used. We wanted
to concentrate on fundamentals and
felt that if we could get this done
in Canada we could nut the superstructure on in England very
quickly indeed."

Raincoats

Treasure Chest $3.95

Canadian Units F.B.I. Works Under
Direction From
Hamburg Radio

NEWS OF THE DAY

YEAR 'ROUND

1

Cost-of-Living
Takes Big Jump

AMERICAN FLIERS
MISSING AFTER RAID
LONDON, Sept. I (AP).-Three
fliers of the American Eagle squadron are missing from operations on
Sunday over German occupied
France, an American source said
today.
The fliers: Eugene Qulmby (Rtd)
Tobin of Los Angeles; H. S. Fenlaw
of Lewisville, Tex., and William H.
Nichols of San Carlos, Calif.

OTTAWA, Sept fl (CP). — A
jump in Canada's cost-flf-living index from 111 9 at July 2 to 113.7 at
August 1, was announced today
by the Dominion Bureeu ol SU*
titles.
This increase, the largest recordLET A WANT-AD SERVE VOU ed since the outbreak of war, means
an increase of 12.9 per eent in the TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
cost-of-living in the-Dominion, as
calculated by the Statistics Bureau, WANTED - COMfTTENT GIRL
MACO CLEANERS since the war started.
for hswk. 812 Mill SU Ph. KOY.
"The sharp rise between July 2
and
August
1
was
due
mainly
to
THE MOST MODERN PLANT
YELLOW EGG PLUMB 2 CENTS
higher food prices," the Bureau said-. pound. Phone 3»4Y2.
IN THE DISTRICT
Today's announcement was of
327 Baker
Phona 2P3 particular import because it is the WANTED - EXTE3UBNCED GIRL
for general housework. Tadanac.
Dominion's cost-of-living i n d e x
$25 per month, room and board.
which forms the basij for cost-ofApply Box 2668 Daily News.
living bonus principle outlined by
the Government in P. C. 7440.
Under this order-in-council the WAOTED - CAPABLE HOUSEp
Government
suggests wage ad- keeper for man and two daugh195
ters, ages three and six. Must be
justments to meet rising costs of
living should be made at the rite fond of children. State experience
Body & Fender Works of 25 cents a week per workers and wages expected. C. Picard,
Let us re-vamp your car.
for every one point rise in the Do- Nakusp, B. C.
Make it like new again.
minion Bureau of Statistics cost- *~3SS9SS3**
saeswsrawsaresewsi
of-Uving index over immediate prewar levels.
At the outbreak of war the Index
atood at 100.8.
The rise in the Bureau's index
CET OUR PRICE FIRST
from June 1 to July 2 was 1.4 poinU KSKS5SSS5SSS
and from May 1 to June 1 wis 1.1 W. I. Baby Clinic at Nurses' Home
point". At that time the Bureau Today at 2 p.m.
described the advance u an "unusual increase."
Electrical Contractor
Wanted — 100 cords of dry fir
The Bureau said the food index
Phont 6M
351 Baker t t advanced 4 7 poinU to 121.3 be- and tamarac wood West Tranifer Co.
tween July 2 and August 1 "and
New and rebuilt typewriters. Unthis alone would have been suf- derwood Agency 536 Ward St Ph. »
ficient to increase the general inI Build the New Fence With dex by 15 points."
Soroptomist Club Dinner MeetThe Bureau added:
ing, Hume Hotel, Sept. 12, 6:30 p.m.
"Residual increase* in clothing,
| LAMBERT LUMBER home
furnishinp, and the miscelEAGLE3 MEET TONIGHT AT
laneous groups combined to add a I P. M.
PHONE 82
further (U point to the general increase of 1 8 points.
"In the food section, lower prices P L A Y M O R T O N I G H T
for vegetables were over-balanced
Popular midweek DANCE
by advances in all other sub-group
indexes. The most Important in- MACLEANS AIR FORCE NUMChocolate
creases were recorded for dairy BER ON SALE TODAY AT VALMilk
products, meats and eggs,
"Group indexes for July 2 and ENTINES.
10 o i . for
August 1. 1941, were u follows. Connor Washers are still made
Foods 118 0 and 1213, clothing 115 1
the finest materials. Buy yours
5<
and 115 7, home furnishings and of
and enjoy thia superior washer
services 113 and 114 3, miscellaneous now
in
your own home. McKay it
items 105 8 and 106.1. The rent and Stretton.
T T T i m m n n m i 11 n n fuel index were unchanged at 109.7
and 1105 respectively."
Meeting of Boy Scout Assn. TOSMELTER REPRESENTATIVES
NIGHT, Scout Hall, 8 o'clock. Imat Trail, B. C, and other Weatern
portant business. Ladies' Auxiliaries
Smelten. Write to head office:
and Group Committees are asked
to attend.
E. W . Widdowson
1 Co.
Need a compuUn** scale? We have
501-305 Joiephlne 8t
Nelion, B.C.
them with capacities up to 24 lbs.
Caih or termi D. W. McDerby, "The
m u m i ii 11111 m u i u
Typewriter Man', 6M Baker St.,
Nelson, B. C.

Genuine
CHOP-SUEY

. A

By R. K. CARNEGIE
(Canadian Press Stiff Writer).

SPECIALIZES

Today, Thuriday,
Friday, Saturday
Matinee Today at 2:00
Complete Shows at
2:00 7:00 9:04

'

Still Speak
DR. 6. A. (.WALLEY, WIDELY ACTIVE 'Orators'
Freely fn Hyde Park Pythians Direct
NELSONITE, AHD FAMILY TO LEAVE
the Funeral oi
FOR THE (OAST; TO PRACTISE THERE
Edward Shannon

IT'S THE BIG
LAUGH BLITZ
OF 1941
Feature at
|2:43 7:43 9:47|

,
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We aim to pleas*
Particular People
Tea and light lunches

tary srhools this Fall. Mrs. Lambert
read a letter of thanks from rhe
CRAY'S—580 Baker St.
Sanca School teacher, Miss I.. Good,
for the organ that the Chapter procured for the school Mrs I«ambi-rt
also reported on*a visit to the Chapter's adopted school at Sprouie
1934 Ford Light Delivery
Creek.
lying wheelbase. New motor. New
A plan to hold a series of bridges tires, new paint.
£2QC
this month was decided upon, each
9J73
member to be responsible for one i Price
table. Mrs. W. A, Laishley was named convener for the bridges, and a
committee consisting of Mrs. W. Al- . Phone 43 Limited 561 Joiephlni
len, Mrs. W. Fehner. Mrs N R
•Freeman and Mrs. R. L. McBride
will assist her.

Kootenay
Breweriei
Limited

Vise advertisement is not published
| Queen City Motors arBoaid
JupUyed by the Liquor Control
or by the Government et

AIRMEN

GRATEFUL

Mrs. George Lambert, ns a representative of the Citizens Committee
for Visiting Airmen, told the members that many letters had been received from the airman who hr.d
visited Nelson, stating how mun**
they had enjoyed the privilege of
staying in a "home", and voicing
their intention and hones of being
able to return again. Although the
visit* have been suspended, due lo
the epidemics in the Prairie Provinces, they will be started again
when the quarantine is lifted, and
Mn. Lambert asked that any members wishing to entertain them
either before or during the Chri.**tmas holiday should get in touch
with Mrs George Hoover, who ,s in
charge of the billeting.
Mrs Cartmel. Regent, also spoke a
few words on the scheme, and asked the members to back the effort.
MRS. MACKENZIE I L L

Members were saddened to hear
that Mrs H H. MacKenzie, former
regent, is gravely ill In Vancouver
General Hospital. Flowers will be
sent from the Chapter.
Mrs. W K Clark, who is leaving
Nelson shortly, said a few words in
bidding the members farewell.
Mrs. L. J. Maurer was the hostess, and was assisted by Mrs. Jack
•McDonald, Mri. N McLeod. Mrs.
W. H. Smedlv. Mrs J. McGregor.
Mrs. W. J, McLean, Mrs. H Robertson. Mrs. H. D. Thain and Miss Mae
McFarlane.
It was decided that the Chapter
would take part in the Reconse-'ntlon services to be held throughout
Canada starting today.

British Columbia.

SMOKE
gets in your eyes?
l f \ o u r carj is an oil burner
bring it to
TUNE-UP! Cet the beit
performance from your
car by having your motor
checked now.

th*
Queen City Motors
Phone
43

loaephine St.
Nelion, B.C.

•**••!

PLAYMOR
Newly conditioned and beautifully
for the Fall Season

decorated

Don't mill tho popular mid week

DANCE
TONICHT
Muilc by ERNIE DEFOE and Hli

8 Sultans of Swing
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